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PREFACE
T h e materials for the present book were collected during the
research work for a thesis for the Doctor's degree a t the University
of Rome, in 1935 and 1936. The printing required a rattier long
tlme, arid, therefore, some statements

1n

the Introduction and in

Ch. IV arc at variance with the results of further investigation, as
set forth in the last chapters. I may, therefore, draw the attention
of the reader to the short list of Addenda at the end of the work.
Perhaps the reader will feel the want of a may of Ladakh
attached to the volume. But. as the present work will normally be
used together with Francke's ed~tionof the chronicles of Ladakh
(Antiquities of Indian Tibet, vol. 11, Calcutta 1926). it is easy to
refer to the splendid maps of Ladakh and neighbounng countries,
found in Francke's work. They have also the very substantial advantage of giving the Tibetan names in scientific transliteratlon,
and not, as in the Survey maps, in more or less
transcription.
T h e system of transliteration employed by me is as follows :

'1 ka

(L! k'a

3 ca

c'a

E ja

5

t'a

7

ta

7

ga
da

4 Pa

4 p'a

d

tsa

A

Ya

5 ra

W la

<a

f.l sa

7

q

For Chinese words

ts'a

4 ba

< dsa
ha

E lia

iia

q

na

W ma

Wa

I employed Wade's system. But I kept

distinct the s o ~ ~ nkid and tsi, hi and si (and derived sounds), which,

in Pekinese pronounciation and in Wade's system, are reduced to
chi and hsi respectively. I write, therefore, e.g. : kin and tsin,
not chin; bin and sia, not hsia.

I followed of course the transliteration recommended by the International Oriental Congress of 1894.
I am deeply obliged, first and above all to my revered teacher
For Sanskrit words

Professor Giuscppe Tr~cci. H e not only opened to me his wonderful

11brary of Tibetan wood-prints and n~anoscripts,but also tendered
me every kind of help and advice while reading the Tibetan texts.
I owe him also many valuable suggestions on several special
problems.

My sincere thanks are also due to Professor G. Vacca of the
University of Rome, for advice in connection with the Chinese
texts; to Dr. B. P. Saksena, of the University of Allahabad, for
translating for me several passages from Persian texts ; to M r . S. C.
Deb, of the University of

Allahabad, for reading with me the proofs

of the second part; and to the Manager and the staff of
the Calcutta Oriental Press for the painstaking work of printing a
book so full of diacrltlcal marks and other dificulties.
T h e list of Errata is certainly longer than it should have been.
T h e attention of the reader is particularly drawn to the dates misprinted at pp.

2,

3, 7, 48. I had to revise the proofs far away from

the press, first in Rome and then in Allahabad, which involved a
good deal of correspondence 2nd delay. And this may serve, to a
ccrtain extent, as my explana tion.

Allahabad,
Arrcust z j r d , 1939.

INTRODUCTION
T h e Lll-dvags-rgyal-m 6s (Royal Genealogy of Ladakh) \vhich
constitutes the subject of this work, is one of the most well-known
chronicles of Tibet.

But inspite of its reputation, it has not yet

been the object of a serious and thorougl~study which might determine its origin and nature and pro6tably bring out the historical
materials contained in it.

My endeavour has been principally direct-

ed, within the limits of my poss~billty,to achieve this object, and
to make at the same time some new contribution to the history of
Tibet, of which our knowledge is still so scanty.

I have accepted and followed the edition of A. H. Francke
( A n t i q ~ i t i e sof Indian Tibet, vol. 11), limiting myself to some necessary additions and corrections. T h e text of the LdGH. has suffered
. . .

mally vlc~ssltudes. T h e first edition and translation of an incomplete manuscript of this work is due to

E. von Schlagintveit. I t

was published under the title of "Die KGnige von Tibet" in the

A b h a n d l ~ngen der k o n ~ ~ l i c h eBay
n erischen A kademie der Wissenschaften, vol. X (1866). Schlagintveit's translation was such as
could possibly be under the conditions of Tibetan studies in his
time.
because of the lack
good dictionaries; it
bristles with errors of all kinds and is today wholly inadequate.
Inspite of this, it held the field for a quarter of a centuly. I t was
only the Moravian missionaries that brought to light its insufficiency
and d;scovered the existence of more elaborate recensions of the
LdGR. than that of Schlagintveit. T h e new finds were collected

by Dr. K. Marx, and after his denth they were published in the
lournal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, in three instalments (1891,
1 8 ~ 1~~ 0. 2 ) . 011the basis of the studies of Marx and his own
researches, the late Dr.

A. H. Francke took upon himself the task

of y ~ i b l i s l ~ i ia~ gfinal edition, together with a new translation, of

tllc LdGR. in its inost extensive f o r n ~ . T h c work was

ready

ill

1913, but its p~~blication,under the carc of F. W. 'Thonlas, was
delayed for various reasons until 1926.
T h e translation is on the wholc good, considering the many
obscurities of the text, and in the second ynrt of my work quotation always refer to it. In the first part, however, whcrc I
to q ~ l o t c the
refer to other Tibetan sourccs, I have
original text.
Francke adopted
the systelll of putting together in one single
account all the materials of the five manuscriyts he handled.
Although the author did not intend to furnish a critical text, his
edition represents all that could be done with the materials available, which were far from being satisfactory, since the manuscripts

LdGR. are all more or less corrupt and mutilated, particularly
in the first few pages. So far as I am aware, there exist, or at
lcast existed, only two m a n ~ ~ s c r i which
~ts
Francke did not makc

of the

use o f :

(I)

T h e manoscript on which was based the notice on

Ladakhi history in C ~ i n n i n g h a m ' sL a d i k , physical, statistical, and
n
historical ( L o ~ ~ d o185~).
This appears to have been more complete
than the others, since it records the datr of the battle of Basgo
(1646), which is wanting in all the manuscripts utilised by Francke.
Unfortunately it did not since reappear, and it is 110t k~lowllif it
still exists. (2) T h e first part of the manoscript in the British
Moseum (Francke's M s . L), which is also more complete than thc
others. Francke availed himself of the second part of this manuscript, but did not collsult the first part which contains the cosmological legends. T h e damage is not serious, given the little importance of that section of the text.

In any case, I have thought

it useful to publish, either in footnote or in appendices, the pieccs

supplied by this mal~uscript,that are missing in Francbe's edition.

LdGR. can be divided into three sections. T h e first
section (in Francke's edition : Chapters I, 11, 111) is a brief treatise
The

on cosmology and mythology; the second (Chaytcrs IV and V)
~ ~ a r n t etllc
s Bistory of the TiOeta11 111o11arc11y fro111 its lcgcndary
i n s to its fall in g42 A.D.; the third (Chapters VI and VII)
contains the history of Ladakh up to about 1635. Then follow
three appendices, of which the first (Chapter VIII) brings thc ilarrative
down to 1 8 ~ 4the
, second (Chapter JX) relates thc Dogm wars

X) comes dowli to 1886.
Leaving out these threc addit~onsof a much later date (XIX century).
the LdGR. in its present form was written down during the last
years of bDe-ldan-rnam-rgyal (c. I 6 I o- I 640), that is, at the zc~lith
of the short-lived Ladakhi empirc founded by thc prowess of Sen-gemam-rgyal ( c . I 580-I 635).
Of the three sections mentioned above, the first two are strictly
(1834-1842)~and the third (Chaptcr

co~l~lected
with each other, and together constitute a small but complete chronicle of Central Tibet, practically without ally connection
with the third section. I t is instead very closely related to the
great Lamaist chronicles of, the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
which, in general, are equally divided into two parts : the first deal-

ing with cosmology and mythology, the second with history. These
two sections of the LdGR. not only do not deal with Ladakhi
history, but also there is no mention anywhere in it of Ladakh.
Francke has tried to prove the identity of various places, mentioned
in the LdGR. in connection with gRa-k'ri-btsan-yo the first king
of Tibet, with localities in Ladakh.'

But this sort of identifications

cannot offer a solid base for further research, because it is too much
uncertain, and in this particular case it is also in contrast with the
whole Tibetan tradition, which localises the legend of gma-k' rihtsan-po in the valley of Yarlung, to the south-east of Lhasa. There
as everywhere else, Francke proceeds from his preconceived idea that

Scc chiefly his article "The Kingdom of @a-k'ri-btsan-po in IASB., 1910.
But this assertion is repcated in allnost all the works of Franckc.
I

Ladakh has been the cradle of the 'Tibctan monarchy, a wholly
baseless theory which will be amply discussed later on.

AS pointed out above, the first two sectlans do not inention
Lldakh. I have, thcrebre, thought it necessary to consider them,
for all practical purposes, as a separate work, to be placed among.
and to be judged by the sanle criteria a adopted for, the other
chronicles of Central

T1bet.

T h e third section is a good exalllple of those local chronicles or
the small moontain states, which arc far from being rare in the
entire territory of the Western Himalayas.
with the VnmMvalis of the Punjab

I t finds thus its place

Hill States and with Franckc's

"Minor Chronicles" (clironicles of Tibetan-speaking regions neighbouring to Ladakh, which Francke collected and added to his edition of the LdGR.). This is in perfect accord with the undeniable
fact that the historical development of Ladakh was indissolubly
connected with the destiny of the nelghtruring Indian regions,
while on the contrary the political contacts with Central Tibet were
always rare and occasional, inspite of the identity of language and

TIILIS
my

work

is naturally dividcd into two parts, as the

LdGR. In the first part I have tried

tu determine, so far as is

possible, the sources of the first two sections of the LdGR. and thc
posi tion they occupy anlong the other Tibetan cl~ronicles. Resides
that,

I have tricd to utilise the historical materials that thcy o k r ,

not negligible both for its size and for its importance. In this con-

I had to extend m y rcsearchcs to various other problenls
raised by the comparison of the LdGR. with other relevant sourccs.
111 order to have a clearer arrangement of the materials, I havc prenection

fcrred to study one after another the 5ingle kings of thc qrcat
Tibetan monarcl~y,since o ~ l l yin this way could

I malie the best

~ o s s i b l euse of all the sources without pl-oducing conf~isions. I t
s h o ~ ~ be
l d made clear, however, that this first part has no pretension
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to be a History of Tibet under thc m o n a r c l ~ ~ St1c11
.
an attempt
would be highly prernatlire a11d of n:) pr:~ct;cal i~tilityi~ntilthe ~ilost
importa~ltsources havc not been rendcrcd accessible.

I

Accordi~l~l~,
have followed an analytical method, exanlining cach slid every

problem that presented itself durillg thc coilrsc of my sttldy. and
witho~~
attempting
t
to arrive at ryntl~eticalconclusions.

I have been concerned exclusively with the ~ ~ l i t i c ahistory
l
oI
Tibet, since the religious history remains outside the scopc of this
work, and a stiidy of political instit~~tions
and of social and ccononlic co~~dltions
is at present impossible, on account of the meagreIICSS

of the available sources and the lack of any preparatory work

whatsoever.

The only exception is the researches of

F. W. Thomas

on Tibetan adnlinistratio~lin Eastern Turkestan; but he had at his
disposal the contemporary documents discovered by Sir Aurel Stein
in the sands of Turkestan, a source of i~lfornlation which has no
counterpart for Central Tibet.
Besides taking advantage of the principal Tibetan chronicles.
I have tried to keep myself abreast of all that has been publisl~ed
on the subject in Europe and India.
completeness,

Inspite of m y endeavours for
. .

I am collscious of man)1 omusions.

T h u s , the

researches of Japanese scholars have remained inaccessible to me.

J have neither been able to gct hold of the two historical works
published by Sarat Chandra Das, the drag-bsam-ljon-bzan and the
rGyal-rabs- Lon-gyi-' byuti-gnas, which latter should be very useful
for ascertaining better the nature and origin of the Bon-po infiltrations in the first section of the LdGR.

I have tried also to extract the useful materials from the few
C h i ~ ~ e stexts
e
at m y disposal. Also in this field I have m y regrets
for not having been able to consult a work of the highest importance.
the TJung-tien by T u You, a gographical treatise of

the

8th

century (conten1porar)r to the great Tibetan monarchy). which has
.

.

becn the prlncipd solircc of M a Tuan-l~n's Wen-bien-tJung-kJao;

A

G
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it should contain m ~ i c himportant information

011

Tibet, judging

by

what can be found in M a Tuan-lin.
Besides the omissions,

I may be accused of having indulged

nlyself in some digressions that are not dilectly concerned with the

LdCR.; for example, that on the chronological problem of Sroilbtsan-sgam-po; levert the less I do not think I have done wrong by
including in m y work a discussion of

those two interesting

problems.
In the second part, on the contrary,

I

have tried to write the

History of Ladakh, more up-to-date than that of Francke ( H i s t o y

oj Western T i b e t , London 1907).
to light,

A s no new source has since come

I have not been able to make much additions to what

was already known; and this part is largely based on Francke1s
invaluable pioneer work. I have of course been obliged to modify
here and there his conclusions, as a result of a more cautious interpretation of the materials already published. But in the field of
the Ladakhi history there still remains much to be done.

It is not

quite likely that other literary sources might be brought to light;
but there is urgent need of collecting and publishing the most important Ladakhi inscriptions.

T h e first attempt of Francke with his

"First, Second and Third Collection of Tibetan historical inscriptions

011

rock and stone,

ac Leh in 1906, 1907,
point of view.

> l

.

~ s s ~ i ein
d a handful copies of polygraphs
-

.

1908, is insufficient from every conceivable

Besides, the three collections have hardly ever been

available for European scholars.

Although the historical value of

L.adakhi epigraphy is rathcr insignificant, it remains nevertheless a
vali~able complement to the

LJGR. A collection of thls nature

should be very useful not only from thc point of view of Ladakhi
history, but also for the
Moreover,

high religiolis interest oE some of the inscrlp-

I believe that a careful exploration of the Moghul

and Persian-Kashmiri historiography might lead to many interesting
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discoveries. Having had at my disposal no other than the most
f ~ ~ l l d a ~ n e ~works,
ltal

I could not make rnv researcher more complcte

than as presented in this monograph.
For the same reasons adduced in regard to the first part.

1 had

to give up the study of the social conditions and administrativc
structure of the Ladakhi state.
I have brought m;. work to a close with the treaty of Tingmosgang of 1646, partly because the succeeding periods lack sufficient

LdCR. in its original shape
(that is, excepting the appendices attached thereto in the 19th
historical interest, partly because the

century) was compiled exactly in that period; and thus the history
of the succeeding times falls beyond the scope of this work.

I cannot close this preface withing paying tribute to the memory
of my great precursor A. H. Francke. During the course of my
work I have had often occasion to disagree with his opinions. But
I must record my debt of gratitude to the assiduous and unselfish work of that distinguished scholar, who for a long time and
with unabating passion dedicated himself to saving the memories
of past glories of the Ladakhi people from ruin and oblivion. Even

if his love of that country where he lived the greater part of his
life, had obscured to a certain extent his clear vision of the facts,

i; does not constitute a blemish for his undeniable merits as a
pioneer of Ladakhi historical studies.

ABBREVIATIONS
CFD.
DT.
GR.
Lr!G R.

=
=

=
=

Chronicle of the fifth Dalrri-Lamn.
Deb-t'er-snon-po.
rGyal-ra bs-,gsal- bai-me-lon .
La-rEvaRs rgyal-m bs.

FIRST PART
CHAPTER I

T h e , first section of t h e

LdGR. (cosmology and mythology)

The first section of the LdGR. inspite
of its size (almost onethird of the entire work) would offer little interest but for some
elements of pure Tibetan origin which lie intermingled among the
well-known Indian Buddhistic myths. The LdGR. seems to be
the only Tibetan chronicle of which the cosmology is not purely
Buddhistic. It has
for us some of the primitive Bon-po
l~gends.on the creation of the world and of the gods, an occurrence
which is all the more important inasmuch as our knowledge of the
Bon-po literature and mythology is yet very limited. An analysis
of this part of the LdGR. will thus be not fruitless.

reserved

First of all, it should be observed that Francke's edition of this
section, although presented as a unique whole, is a combination of
two different redactions of the text, a larger one contained in the
British Museum manuscript (Francke's L. Ms.) and in the Marx
manuscript (Francke's A. Ms.), and an abridged one contained in
the Schlagintveit manuscript only.

These two redactions correspond

in Francke's edition thus : the first to chapter I (introductory hymn),
chapter I1 (cosmology) and p. 25 1. 1 8 ~28~of .chapter I11 (genealogy); the second to chapter I and the whole of chapter 111.
As said, the larger version appears in two manuscripts. But
Francke's edition of this section does nothing but reproduce the text
~ublishedby Marx in IASB.; this means that i t is based on A. Ms.
only. This manuscript must have been in a rotten condition; there
were some gaps in it, a big one a t p. 2 3 , l . 6 and others throughout
the text but of minor importance. I have reproduced in appendix A.
the text of the biggest gap extracted from the British Museum

A S t ~ on
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manoscript, of which
has

110

I was able to secure n photographic copy.

It

great importance, being only a Buddhist legend copied from

the Vinaya.
T h e introductory hymn in the British Museum Ms. is nluch
longer than as it appears in Francke's edition. Aftcr the first two
verses, the only ones edited by Francke, it continues as follows
(Brit. Mus. Ms. fol. la-za):
rgyal bod. kun tu mk'as rnams kyis
Sakyai rgyal rabs rnam man spel
bdag kyan legs bSad de rnams kyis
rjes 'bran bdud rtsi sten la spro
z'es" dali
skye stobs sbyails pai blo gros dpal ldali pas
gsun rab don gyi gz'un 'di k'o bos mt'on
bstod pai ro 'dsin don Idan-sgrub sans rgyas
gzur gnas dga z'in spyi bos bsten par Lgyi
bka dan bstan c'os rin c'en dbyiiis las 'oils
sa skyon 'bum p'rag rigs rgyud p'un ts'og rabs
rnam snail gsal byed 'od can bdud rtsi dbyins
p a l 1 legs skye dgui gtsug rgyan bri bar bya

Translntion
The most learned men of India and Tibet amply diffusecl the gcne~logyof the
Sikyas. I too delight in collecting the ambrosia that is derived from these beautiful
sayings. Thus it is said, and also: I saw the books containing thc true meaning of
the sacred words, pronounced by the man (Buddha) possessing a perfect intelligence
purified by virtue of the (continuous) rebirths. Being delighted in calling as witness
the Buddhas who have achieved what the meaning of the hymns in its true sense says
about them, and bending my head before them, I write the perfect genealogics of
the races of the roo,ooo protectors of the earth, who are descended from the prccious womb of the Law contained in the sayings of the Buddha and in their cxplanat~on,genealogies that are likc a womb of ambrosia containing a light which
enlightens the entire world of the phenomena and which is like a diddcm of the
beautiful-shining creatures."

T h e first few lines in prose after the introductory hymn, concerning the creation of the world, are tused probably 011 the work

I

M s : gel.
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Yon-tan-bsdud-pa (Gunasamgraha?) citcd at

ladabb

p. 19, 1.

11
21,

of \\.hich

nothing else is known.
In the following lines, wc find, inserted ixrwcen the I l ~ d i a ~ l
myth of creation and the theory, also Indian, of the four continents,
a genealogy of gods composed of eight members: ~Nam-klyerrgyaLpo alias Ye-n~k'~en-c'en-pol
Srid-ber-c'en-po. Nam-ber-c'enrgos
'Od-gsal, K'ar-gsal, C'ar-byed, Bar-lha-bdun-ts'igs,

Icyal-srid .

This

series has evidently a Bon-po character, for some names similar to
those are found in the h w Bon-po works hitherto ~ub1isht.d. T h e
riame of a divinity C'ar-'bebs appears in the Klu-'bum-bsdus-paisditi-po'.
ill

The name of gTo-rgyal Ye-mk ' yend occurs frequently

the gZer-myig,3 it is the name of the first teacher of the Bon-po

~eligion;$en-rab, the man who is considered as the founder of the
Bon, is stated to be an incarnation of Ye-mk'yend. T h e name
Bar-lha 'Od-gsal also occurs

111

the gZer-myig

(p. 330). T h e

~iumberof eight gods must have been due to some misunderstanding on the part of the compilers. T h e last two names can hardlv
refer to gods, for "Bar-lha bdun-ts'igs" nleans "union oI the seven
middle gods"
lineage."

and "rGyal-srid"

means

4 6

kingship"

or

6 C

royal

W e are concerned not with names but with some phrase

no longer understood by the compilers as it becake corrupt d u r i n ~
many centuries of oral transn~ission. As regards the first six
names, any element for the determination of their nature is completely lacking.
With this genealogy is con~lecteda series of gods who stand
i n relation to the four contine~lts (P. 2 0 , 11. I 2-3 I). Here too
is an overlapping of Indian and Tibetan elements; to' the former
belongs the theory of the four continents, and to the latter the
names of the gods, that seem to be of a purely indigerious origin.
2

Laufer, Mhmoires Ae la Socihtk Firtno-Ougrienne, XI (Helsingfors IS$),

P. '7.
3 Edited by Francke.

..

Asia Major,

IV

(1927).

1
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After some lines (p. 20, 11. 21-24) referring to Manu and to
the celebrated legend of the birth of the fourth castes from the
various limbs of his body, there is to be found a list, which we
may term a genealogical table of nations. T h e text of these genealogies, that are certainly of Tibetan origin, is very obscure, and the
identification of geographical names is difficult. Francke attempted
it; but unfortunately a very few of his co~~clusionsare acceptable. H e starts with the postulate that all the unknown
geographical names in
Ladakh.

the LdGR. must

be sought for

in

This is completely baseless, because, as already shown,

the first part of the LdGR. is not a chronicle of Ladakh, but only
the Ladakhi version of the anciex traditions concer~li~lg
the great
Tibetan monarchy, traditions that are the common legacy of the
entire Tibetan people. In no way can there exist any inclination

in favour of Ladakh in the reconstruction ol the historical geography
of the LdGR. The political centre of the T,ibetan monarchy has
never been Ladakh, but always, formerly as well as now, the
province of dBus.
T h e first list @.

20,

11. 24-27) consists of the principal coun-

tries bordering Tibet, they are :

K'a-c'e, Bal-yul, Za-hor, 0-rgyan,

Ta-zig, K'rom-Ge-sar-'dan-ma, rNa-rnam, T'on-mi Gru-gu, Rag&
and the other tribes of rGa.

T h e first five names do not present

any difficulty and correspond to Kashmir. Nepal. Mandi, Udyana
and Persia. rNa-rnam in the dictionaries is stated to be the Tibetan
name for Samarkand. But T'on-mi Gru-gu is not a place near
Kambardzong in Ladakh as proposed by Francke; it is instead the
region (Gru-gu or Drug-gu) lying between Guchen and Turfan in
Chinese Turkestan.

K'rom Ge-sar, is not Ladakh, but should

also be located in Chinese Turkestan.

According to Thomas,

4

4 Tibetan Documents concerning Chinese Turkestan, V, in lRrlS.. 1931,
P 830.
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K'rom Gesar is held by the later Tibetan authors to be a region; but
originally it was nothing but the capital ot the kings of G r u - p ,
who bore the dynastic name of Gesar. As regards Rag-ii @robably
an error for rGa-:a) and the other tribes ok &a, I do not know to
what ~ e o p l ethese names might be attributed.
T h e second series (p. 20, 1. 30-31. 2 I , 1. 7) contains the names
of some other bordering countries, within a more limited radius.
Here we are concerned with the names of the very first non-Tibetm
peoples that one would meet when starting from the heart of the
land and travellillg outwards in di&rent directions, while the first
series contains the names of the most famous neighbouring states.
whether bordering Tibet or not. This second list has the following
names : Z'an-iuli,* Se-'Aia. gToi1-gSi~m-~a,T'ail-c'un-ldon-Mohag. Z'an-Sun is Guge. Se-'Aia is not Lahul, but is the region
of Shan-shan in Chinese T u r k e s t a n . T h e gSum-pa lived in the
region which is called today Amdo, and correspond to the Su-p'i of
the Chinese texts.' Mo-iiag, more commonly written Me-;lag or
Mi-iiag, is the region of the Tanguts to the south of t11e Koko-nor,
near the source of the Huang-ho.
The rest of the list is a sequel of personal names, on which
nothing can be said with precision.
The following lines @.

2I

11. 7- 18) are derived from the Abhi-

dharmakoja and the Lokaprajtiapti, although no exact correspon-

dence can be traced with any particular paragraph of these two
works. There is some addition as well, gathered from unknown
sources.

*
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Thomas, 'Tibetan Documents etc.' I, in IRAS., 1927,pp. 57-86.
6 Pclliot, 'Notes sur k s T'ou-yu-houcn et les Sou-p'i', in T'oung-Pao, vol. XX,
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920-192I ) , pp. 330-33 1.

Lines J 2? 1 3 shouM, be: artected and completed ns
(British Museum Ms. lfpIiI;&) :. . : , ,
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bstan pa lo byon t..: ~i 'na
,
, , .I
dei c'a skyen du byon
Iha ,mi groli bdutl gyi mi 'hi.
'
IC ,
ri mu k'yud 'dsin gyi mi ni
,.&.)
. n,. , .. ..
ri rn, k ' y ~ ~ilsin
d
gyi rtsc k'og la gnas

..

.

,
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4.
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follow^
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,

T h c time was when the various Buddhas came to tcach (the Law) and went
upwards to this part. As to the rncn of the Seven Towns of M e n and Gods7... . . . . . .
As to the meti of M o u n t Nimindhara, they lived on the bclly of M o u n t Nimindhara.

The 1i3t' of tlie dwarf tribes (p. 2 I , 11. I 9-24) is very obscure.
It is'difficilt to make out any meaning from its second part. T h e
first part, consisting of the list of the "dwarfs of the frontier" and
>
of the "inner d w a r l , refers again to the peoples living on the
borders of Tibet. T h e arrangement repeats the scheme of a
Y

mandala
. . : we have a central point (Tibet) surro~l~lded
by two con. . -

c~rcles, each of four regions situated at the four cardinal
..
are always
points: T h e elements of the Buddhistic mandalas
centric

catalogued from right to left (that is, from east to south); here
instead t h e order is from left to right (from east to north). This
arrangement, which is characteristic of the Bon-po mandalas,
..
would

re-Buddhistic

Tibetan and
demonstrate, if need be, the
origin of the series. This mandala
. . is constructed thus : in the centre
is Tibet, to the west Z'aii-iun, to the south (more properly to the
south-east) gToii-gSum-pa, to the east Me-riag, to the north 'A-ta.
This gives us a list identical to the one considered before. Outside
this first circle, there is another: to the east rGya, to the north Hor,
to the west Ha-le 'Moil, to the south Spa-rgyal Bod. This last
name is evidently misplaced ; Spu-rgyal-Bod is Tibet itself, and it
should stand at the centre of the whole. rGya is China. Nor is
7 Apparently sonlc words arc missing there.
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the name of the Turkish and Mongolian tribes of the north. It
is rather difficult to say definitely who were thc Ha-le M o n ; it

is evidently a particular section of that non-Tibetan population on
the routl~ern frontier of Tibet, which even

today

is called

in Western Tibet by the generic name of Mot). I venture to
propose that these Ha-le M o n may be thc same as the bsKal-mon of
as the KilanlZnya in Jollarijii's ZGjatamngini."

the Guge legends\alld

T h e name was perhaps applied to the original non-Tibetan
of Guge.
In the second half of this chapter of the

LdGR., thc B o n - p

ir,.filtrations are considerably reduced, and the sources are more easily
recognizable.
T h e paragraph

p.

2I ,

1. 29-p.

22,

1. l o is drawn almost word

I0

for word from the V i n a y a .
T h e origin of the paragraph

p.

22.

11. I 1-18 is certainly Indian,

although it is difficult to determine its source.
According to the British Museum

Ms., (fol. ~ z a ) ,line

13

should be read as follows :
ston gsum dbail byed spy; p'ud rgyal po dai'
sa 'dsin rgyal po [dailr
p'yogs skyon rgyal po dan
rigs drug rgyal po [dan]
'dsam glin rgyal yo dnii lria
de yan etc.
Trdnslatiort

The Spyi p'ud king, ruler of the 3000 (worlds), the king lord of the earth, the
king warden of the cardinal points, the king of dlc six kinds of bcing, the king of
Jambudvipa, altoged~crfive.

8 This namc is probably of non-Tibetan origin; it has been tibctanizcd in script
and later on also in pronunciation. On the bsKal-mon see Tucci, Thc Secrets of
T i b e t , pp. 103, 104, 106.
9 Francke and Pandit Daya Ram Sahni: Refercnccs to thc Bhottas or
Bhauttas in the &jatarahgini of Kashmir, in IA., I+,
p. 182.
lo 'Dul-ba, V, fol. I+-160a
Translated by Rockhill, T h e Life of B ~ d d h d ,
(London 1884) pp. 3-5.
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The first list of the groups of kings at p. 2 2 , 11. 18-22 is pllrely
Tibetan and Bon-po. There are to be found the 360 gods of the
B~n-~
my
o thology' and also Spu-rgyal (see infra).
T h e whole of the followi~lgparagraph (p. 2 2 ,

1. 22-y.

237

i ~ l c l ~ d i the
~ l g lincs that, bei11g issin sing in Francke's edition,
have been given in append;x il., has been literally copied from

1.

28),

12

the Vinaya.
T h e Sikya genealogy (p. 23, 1.

28-p.

24, 1.

I I)

seems to be

extracted from the Lokaprajriapti, but with additions that are not to
be found in the said text.
Finally, the concluding lines of the chapter (p. 24, 11.

I I -2 I )

s h o ~ ~ lhave
d
spoken of the seven Buddhas of the past cosmic ages,
but this passage, through an excess of abbreviation, is reduced to
such a hopeless confusion that its textual reconstruction is an impossibility. But the whole chapter does not indeed shine in clarity.
There is no doubt that the compilers had some knowledge of
But
the Vinaya, the A bhidharmakoia and the Lokapraj6apti.l'
these two last works, very widely known, are quoted from memory
without the help of the text; this gives rise to many errors. In a passage at p. 19, 11. 15-19, the A bhirlharmakoL is referred to. But in
this work there is not a single paragraph that might literally correspond to the text of the LdGR., nltllough there is some vague>affinity
in style and in conception with A k . 111, q9c-d. In another place
(p.

20,

1. g) is said :

< I

. .

A n accollnt of the occasion, orlgln, and

measure of them (the creatures) and the four or eight continents will
There 1s some hint as to
be learnt fro111 the A 6hidharmako;a."
this matter in the A k . , but it is too meagre to justify such a reference.
Their appellatioll in the Bon-po literature is Gi-k'od. Judging fro111 the
number indicated, they seein to have an astronon~icalcharacter.
Iz
'Dul-bn,V , fol. 163b.
13 For an analysis of this work see La VallPe Poussiri: Vnsttbandhr#
c.t YnEomitrn (MPmoires publiis par la Classe dcs lettres e t des scicnccs mor;iles ct
politiques de 1'Acadimic Royale de Belgiquc, ser. 11, tome 6), Lorldol~ I 9 I 4- I 9 I 8.
11
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In a third passage (p. 23. 11. I o- 14) there is r blunder far more serious;
the verses referred to as a quotation from the Ak. are to be found
word for word in the Vinaya, I 1 while any trace of thcm 15 lacking
in the Ak., the name of which is there due to an error. I t appears
that the standard of culture of the compilers was not very high,
because such a superficial knowledge of the Ak., one of the most
important Buddhistic texts, is at least very strange.
T h e first half of the third chapter, which constitutes the introduction to the abridged version of the LdCR., is nearly the same
as the Sikya genealogy in chapter 11, and thus is extracted from the
same passage in the Vinaya already referred to. At p. 25, 1. 14
the Lokaprajdapti is cited in support of the number of 1.215.114
rulers, but I have not been able to find a calculation of such a nature
in the Lokapraidapti. T h e compilers must have confused thc
LokaprajCapti with some other work.
gZ'on-nu-dpal mentioned at y. 25,

1. 16 is the author of the

Deb-t'er-snon-po, one of the most important Tibetan historical works,
which I shall have occasion to discuss later on.
T h e legend of Gautama and the genealogy of Buddha (p. 25,

1. Lp.
27, 1. 4) have been copied word for word from the Vinaya. 1 5
The passage on the wedding of the Lord is a summary of
the Silpasamdar~a~~ayarivarta
of the Lalztavistara (ed. Lefmann.

p. 136-I 59). Of the two groups of verses quoted in the LdCR. the
first (p. 27, 11. 8-1I ) corresponds to Lal. Vis., p. 137. 11. I'+-15 and
the second (pp. 14-2 I ) to Lal. i s . @. 140) 11. 1-5). with some
variations.
The second chapter of Francke's edition is almost a necessary
t long genealogy
introduction to a work of this n a t u r e . ' V ~ ~the
14 'Dwl-ba, V, fol. 163b.
15 'Dul-ba, 111, fol. 433b-qqga. Rockhill, pp. 9-13
16 The European medizval chronicles too begin often with the creation oE
the world.
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of the Sikyas in thc third chapter nlay appear out of dl proportions
to the scanty accounts of the life of Buddha that follows. T h e
genealogy should be normally only a complement of s c c o ~ l d a r ~
importance. But in this connection I wish to emphasize the great
political significance of these genealogical lists. T h e kings of
Ladakh were particularly proud, at least in the three last centuries
of their existe~lce, of their supposed descent f r o n ~ the Sikyas,
and on this descent they established their sovereignty by divine
right. It is enoilgh to look at the long series of the Ladakh inscriptions that boast of the killg Bu-ram-;ill-pa (1k;viiku) as the first
ancestor of the Ladakhi kings. 1 7 This lineage was the greatest
pride of the dynasty, and it is thus quite natural that the official
chronicle devotes to it so much space. As to the scarcity of
biographical data regarding the Buddha, it is inherent in the
nature of the MGR. itself, a work which has a markedly laic
character, absolutely ~l111ikeits sister work the GR., of which the
first seven chapters are exclusively dedicated to Buddhist mythology.

T h c talc of the miraculous birth of this king is narrated a!. pp. 25-26 01 the
inscriptions, scc Franckc's First and Second Collection of Tibetan Historical Inscriptions, N . 65, 71, 79, 117. Other inscriptions, as yct uncdlted, of which H. E. Giuscppc
Tucci killtllp placcd a t m y disposal a few pl~otograpl~s,
mention equally among the
royal titles that of n descendant from BLI-ram-Gil-pa.
17

CI-IAPTER I1

The twenty-seven m ytbicd kings
The lists of the Tibetan kings up to Sroh-btsan-sgam-po show
in various sources a remarkable homogeneity, and can be easily
reduced to a single scheme. According to all the great Buddhist
chronicles of Central Tibet (DT., GR., Bu-ston), the founder of the
Tibetan dynasty is gNa-k'ri-btsan-po, the first member of the Iinc
of the seven K'ri's (thrones) and the son of an Indian king whose
1

name varies in the different texts.
This is confirmed also by other sources.

Several Ladakhi ins-

criptions of the XVI, XVII and XVIII centuries speak of gNa-k'ribtsan-po as the first king of the dynasty. The only Bon-po
chronicle yet edited2 also accepts this v e r s i ~ n ,which
~
to all intents
and purposes may be called official. I t is the only account to be
found in all the existing Tibetan chronicles, and no other version
is known.
But there are some traces of anothcr and Inore ancient
account." One of the Lhasa pillar edicts published by W addell"

The most commonly found name is Prasenajlc of KoSala.
2
rGyal-rabs-bon-gyi-'byun-gnas. The edition of S. C. Das (Darjeeling [goo) is
unfortunately not to be found any more, and I have been able to avail myself ot~ly
of the data contained in a review by Laufer in T'or4ng-Pao, rgor (Uber cin tibctisches Geschichtswcrk der Bon-po).
3 T h e only difference is that the Bon-po chroniclc inserts gNa-k'ri-btsan-p in
the great Indian epic tradition, and idel-ltifics him with Karna, the son of Psndu,
with the intention of substituting for the Buddhist tradition something more ancient
and equally reputed. This inclination toarards the Indian classical tradition is 3
familiar feature of the Bon-po mythology.
q Some details on this question were collected already by Francke, Notes on
Khotan and Ladakh, IA., 1930, y. 65.
5 Ancient Historical Edicts at Lhasa. \Rd4S., 1909, p. 931.
I
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'0-lde-spo-rgyal.

T h e same
name is to be found in one of the documents discovered by Sir Aurel
Steil~in Central Asia and published by Thomas." T h e T'ang-shw

(Chap. 2 16A, fol.

I )

speaks as well of this king, whose name is

tlanscribed with the characters Mu-t'i-po-si-ye11 (see the table of
Chinese characters at the end of this \~olurne,No. I).
Laufer7
attempted the reconstr~~ction
of the original Tibetan form and was
involved in some contradictions; later on Pelliots showed the perfect
equivalence of Hu-t'i-po-si-yeh with '0-lde-spu-rgyal. It should
be noted that M a Tuan-lin (Ch. 334, fol. r gb) transcribes this name
somewhat differently : Hu-t'i-si-pu-yeh (see the table of Chinese
characters No. 2). There is also, a shorter form, which is to be
fo~lndin TYang-sbu, (Ch. 216A, fol. la), and in I<iw Tfang-shu,
Ch. I g6A, fol. I a : SLI-po-yeh,(Table of Chinese characters, No. 3)
corresponding perfectly to Spo-rgyal; it is an additional name of
Fan-ni, the first king of Tibet according to the Chinese sources.
T h e name Spu-rgyal means "hairy king" and is probably connected
with the legend of Tibetans having descended from monkeys, a
most ancient table to which the entire eighth chapter of the GR. is
devoted .?
It is remarkable that no document of the period of the monarchy

(VII-IX century), at least none of those as yet published, gives the
name of gr;la-k'ri-btsan-po, while on the contrary, none of the later
chronicles mentions '0-lde-spu-rgyal as the ancestor of the Tibetan
It follows from this that during the monarchical period the
kings.
legend of '0-lde-spu-rgyal was the only recognised version of the
origin of the kingdom and of the nation. It is exactly this monar-

6 Tibctan Documents etc., 11, IRAS., 1928, pp. 71, 77.
7 Bird Divination among the Tibetans, T'oung-Pao, 1914, pp. 75, 77-78.
8 Quelques transcriptions chinoises de noms tibitains, in T'oung-Pclo. 1915,

pp.

10-11.

g See also LdGR., p.

20,

1. 28.
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chical, laic, and Don-po character that might account for its dirappearance from the later Buddhist sources. But beforc it disappeared, it was so widely known that it gave a nicknamc to T ibet :
Spu-rgyal-Bod (Spu-rgyal's Tibet).
111 the texts of a much later period, another for111 is sometinles
to be found : Spur-rgyal,I l l king of tllc lcmurs. '
Francke shifted the theatre of the legend of Spu-rg)ral on mount
Purgyul near Chini in Kunawar, and from this he derived a yroot
01 his theory that Tibetan monarchy had its origin in Western
Tibet." But the name of this mountain, which has been spelt in
1.

1

the most varied manners by European travellers and by the Tibetans
themselves, 12 appears to have belonged originally to one of the littleknown Himalayan languagt.s, perhaps to Kuoawari. It was later
on tibetanized, when the cultural and ethnic influence of Tibet became overwhelming-a process which was very colnlnon in Western
Tibet, that has throughout a uon-Tibetan ethnic foundation. O n
account of some vague similarity in sound, which appealed to the
transcribers, this tibetanization was responsible for 2 close resemb
lance between the name of the lllountain and that of the king. But

an identification of the killg wit11 the god of the mountain is unfor the various
know~las much to the chronicles as to the
spellings for Purgyul collected on the spot by H. E. Tucci are all
quite far from the form Spu-rgyal.
As we have said before, the tradition of thls first king vanished
with the passage of time, and in the greac chronicles of the XIV and
XV centuries, the founder of the Tibetan dynasty is always called
oNa-k'ri-bt~an-~o.After him follow five groups of kings, or (we
b

I.,

CFD.,fol. 8tb. The

local chronicle of Ti-nan ( A v 1 t i ~ 1 4 i t jof
~ s 1~1dtia11
Tibet,
p. 2 1 2 , 1. 14) has yet another spelling: Bur-rgyal.
11
Notes on Khotan and Ladakh, IA., 1930. p. 65.
1 2 O n mount Purgyul see Tucci and Ghersi, The Secrets of Tibet, pp. 69-70.
10

may better say) of gods : seven heavenly K'ri-s (thro~ies),two upper
Steil (high ones), six middle Legs ( p o d ones), eight earthly IDc,
three lower bTsan (mighty ones). This system 1s essentially the
same in a11 chronicles, although some difference may be noticed a ~ l d
nlthoogh it has been fully developed in the CR. only.

I11

The series of the 27 gods'Ys undoubtedly of Bon-po origin.
a treatise of ItLoii-rdol bLa-nu, in which are enumerated the

categories of creatures according to Bon-po cosmology," some classes
of beings are mentioned, which offer a close resemblance to the five
groups of chronicles. Among them are to be found also the eight
1De (fol. 12b). It is true that it is a singlc case of perfect identity;
but, generally speaking, the system followed in the lists of kLoi1.

.

rdol is, in its p r ~ n c ~ features,
~al
very near to that followed in the
chronicles. Evidently, the Tibetan historians built their royal
vellealogies
on the same lines as followed by the Bon-po in the
b
classificatiotl of the elements of their cosmology. This explains the
which is so
purely mythological character of these
markedly demonstrated by the achievements that are attributed to
these personages.

It is probable, as proposed by Francke, t h a t there is a correspondance between the five groups and three worlds of Bon-po
cosmology : sTai1-lha (seat of the gods), Bar-btsan (earth), gYogklu (seat of the Nagas).''
this analogy.

There are sevelal reasons which support

T h e difference in the number might not have any

13 Their list is seldom to bc found complctc. B u t l i ~ o s t of tlie chronlclcs
explicitly records the number of Icings who reigned down to Ll1a-t'o-t'o-ri-sfia11-bi:il,
as 27. GR. fol. 51; Bu-ston, 11, 182;'Itgs-med-nam-mk'a, pp. 5-6. Pddma dkclr po,
fol. 97b.
14 bsTrrn-srun-dam-can-~gYa-mts'oi-mii~-yi-gr~ns.
vol. XI11 (PJ) of the coniplete works.

15 LdGR. p. 81.
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importance, i f i t 1s true, as we shall see later, chat two of the groups
have been added in later re-arrangements. ~n

I. Group (7 K'ri) :

On this group there is little to say. There cannot bc any doubt
011

the existence of some relation bctwcen the scve~lllcavcnly K'ri's

and the world of gods. It may be noticed that the last two nanles
bcgin respectively with the words : day (gDags) and night (Sribs).

11. Groop

(2

Stcn):

This group differs from the others in many respects.

It con-

sists of only two kings, and these have a personality of their own,
n-hile the rulers of the other groups are mere names.

It is also

significant that in some sources these two k ~ n g sdo not form a group
Moreover, Sanang-Setsen makes Gri-gum-btsan-po the last m e ~ n b e r

ol the K'ri series, and Bu-ston omits him altogether. There is a
long narrative about Gri-gum-btsan-Po in the GK. (£01. 53-54); he
was assassinated by his minister Loil-ham, who usurped the kingdom for some years. H e was in his turn overthrown by Bya-k'ri,
the third son of Gri-gi~n~-btsan-po,who having bocceded to the
throne took the name of Spu-de-guii-rgyal.

IG

This account, inspite

Ncverthclcss it is to bc noted that the Tibetan Freferencc for thc number
five is, generally speaking, more ancient in origin and more p ~ ~ r e lindigenous
y
tlian
thc concept of trinity, introduced or at least influenced by Buddhism.
Dir-.-But this f o r m . is evidently only an error on the pnrt of
17 LdGR. :
thc copyist and is clue to the similarity of r and zi in the Tibetan script.
18 CFD. and DT. : Mcr-. Bu-ston Ye-.-This last reading is certamly wrong.

il
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of its historic31 appearance, is nothing but an explanation of the
name Gri-gum-btsnn-po (literally : "the mighty stabbed").
Franckc already suggested t11r.t
Regarding Spo-de-g~~ii-rgyal,
the list might have formerly started with him, and that he was
ideniiial with Spu-rgyal mentioned at the beginning of chapter IV
of the LdGR. It is, in fact, certain that we first come across Spurgyal, inserted herein by the later historians who contented themselves with placing him in the background, as they could nor
possibly omit him altogether, since he was too deeply rooted in the
tradition. But the breach in the list of the kings has remained
clearly visible.
T h e former name of this king, Bya-k'ri ("bird-throne"),
those of his brothers Sa-k'ri ("flesh-throne")

and

and Na-k'ri ("fish-

throne"), are probably connected with the three worlds of Bon-PO
cosmology.
T h e chronicles attribute to Spu-de-gun-rgyal achievements that

. .

are chracteristic of the founder of a nation : discovery of princlpal
metals, introduction of agriculture and irrigation, building of the first
capital of Tibet, that is, of the great castle of Yarlung, and lastly
and most important of all, the rise of the Bon-yo religion."

This

means that it is the tale of the origin of Tibet and of its dynasty,
inserted there by the Buddhist historians. Spu-rgyal is the Romulus
of Tibet; Gri-gum-btsan-po has no other importance except in so
far as it plays a prominent part in the legend of Spu-rgyal. Accordingly, he was left out in the more abridged versions of this tale,

a: it happens in the C'os-'byun of Bu-ston.

It is needless to point out that the name Spu-de-guil-rgyal is
nearly the same as '0-lde-spo-rgyal of the Lhasa edicts and of the
T'ang-shu, having in common with it three components out of four.
Between the two versions of the origin of the Tibetan dynasty
(gNa-k'ri-btsan-po and Spu-rgyal), there is an essential difierence :
19 CR., fol. 54-55. LdGR. p.

24,

1.

26.

Spu-rgyal is a human being and as such occurs in all ancient nurccs
(see before); on the contrary, gma-k'ri-btsan-po is a sa-bdng (spirit
of the earth), and the knowledge of his divine nature was nevcr
lost, as it is derno~lstratedby the Ladakhi inscription^.'^ Resides.
gma-k'ri-btsan-po is followed by a long series oE kinggods, while
nothing similar is k~lownin the case of Spu-rgyal, who reems to
have been always directly connected with the first semi-historical
personages of the dynasty."

It is worth noticing that the sources which mention Spu-rgyal
are always connected in some way or other with the Tibetan
monarchy. T o the official narrative of the monarchy, the Buddhist
Tibetan Church opposed the series of the 27 kings, more complex
and more flattering for the nation. This version was also accepted

by the later Bon-po (see above), who substituted, however, the
by a Hindu one, partly with
Buddhist origin of gRa-k'ri-bt~an-~o
a view to mere differentiation, and partly because the relations
between Bon and Hinduism were very close and remote, and a connection with the great Indian epic cycle appeared, therefore, desirable.

It was not difficult for the Bon-po to accept this new version, sincc
Buddhism did not introduce with gNa-k'ri-btsa~~-po
a new elemnent,
but contented itself with giving new features to the first member of
a category of beings in the indigenous Tibetan mythology.
T h e LdGR. put together the ancient legend of monarchical
times with the new one of Buddhism; being written by Lamas for
Icings, it accepts both the versions, placing the first before the second
without making any attempt at reccnciliation : Ch. IV begins with
the definite affirmation that "the head of the line is Spu-rg~al,the
king of Tibet", and then, through a rather conf~ised passage, it
Francke, First and Second Collection, N. 51, 54, 65, 72, 78, "4, I 19; the
phrase is always the same: gNa-k'ri-btsan-po z'es-byai sa-bdag (A sa-bdag named
gNa-k'ri-btsan-po).
21 This is proved by the list in T'ang-shu, Ch. 216a, fol. xb.
20
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begins to narrate the myth of gNa-k'ri-btsan-po.
is a unicum among tllc Tibetan

This arrangement

chronicles.

111. Group (6 Legs) :
I

A-So-legs"

2

I-io-legs

(LdCR., Bu-ston)
or De-io-legs (GI?., D1'. , CFL).)

3 T'i-io-legs2"
4 Gu-ru-legsn

5

'Br~i-rje-le~s~~

6

T'oli-s'o-legs (LdGR., Bu-ston)
.

or I-io-legs (GR.,

DT., CFD.)

There is some uncertainty in regard to the names Nos.

2

and

6. Instead of following the GR., the LdGR. offers a series identical
with that of Bu-ston. About the relationship between LdGR. and
Bu-ston, we shall speak more fully later on.

I have followed the GR. in calling "middle" the 6 legs, although in fact all the other sources call them "earthly."

But this

difference is due to the fact that the system of the five groups is
fully developed and perfectly organized in the GR. only.
system like this, the Legs cannot but be called "middle,

I

>

In a

while in

the uncertainty of other lists there is ample room left for variations.

if we have to acccpt an organic system, we must follow that of
the GR., even if not supported by other sources.
But

CFD. :

E-So-legs.
23 Bu-ston : Do-So-legs. LdGK. : Dc-So-legs. T h c a p p x u i t gap in thc
LdGK. before this name is evidently duc to an error of the copyist. Thcrc c;lnnot
br any room for another, seventh, Lcgs Lctwccn I-s'o ant1 De-s'o.
24 Bu-ston : Gu-rub.
25
DT. : 'Broil-z'i-legs. GR. nls. A : 'Broil-scl-lcgs.
22
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It is noteworthy that the last three membcrs of the series carry
the names of animals.

Gu-rug means ass, 'Broil = wild yak. T o i l =

ram.

IV. Group (8 llle) :
I

Za-rr~ani-zin-ldc

2

IDe-'p'rul-nam-fi~i-htsan'"

5
6
7
8

3 Sc-snol-gnam-lde
4 Sc-~nol-po-lde~~

IDc-snol-lam
IDc-snol-po
IDc-rgyal-po
1Dc-sprin-htsan

T h e above list is that of the Central Tibetan
the

.

3

.

chronicles. But

LdGR. presents a partially different arrangemen t, although it

utilizes almost the salnc names.

:-

as

This list does not correspoLd co any other chronicle, so far

I am'aware.

Bu-iton is of no use to [is, as the entire group is

lacking in his work; be mentions only the first of the

8 1De and

then, omittinq tlle names of tlie other mcmbcrs, passes on to relate
the story of the first semi-historical kings.
C

T h e eight IDe either do not possess any appellation, or arc
In this case as well the complcte name of thc
called "earthly.
7 7

sroup with its adjective occurs onIp in the

I_/

GR.

V. Group (3 bTsan) :
T h e series of the three lower bTsan, or (as they are called in the

LdGR.) Klu-rgyal, is

for its number and its composition.

26 CFD. : IDc-btul-.
mc.

27 l l i i s name is oniittcd in thc GR.. at least
In Ms. A 1De-snol-lam also is lcft out.

in the two manuscripts uscd

by

28

A Sturly un the Chronicles of Ladakb

First of all, there is no agreement as to the names and the succession
of its members. The list of the LdGR., is :
I

T'o-t'o-ri-lon-btsan

2

K'ri-btsan

3 K'ri-t'og-rje-t'og-btsa11
b u t they do not form a group, because the LdGR. secnls to ascribe

the name of Klu-rgyal indiscriminately to all the s~~cccssors
of the
1Dc. The GR. furnishes the following ilames :

while DT. and CFD. have the following list:

Finally, the Mani-bka-'bum has alrcady these four namc:s as

in DT. and CFD., and adds to them a fifth, Lha-t'o-t'o-ri-sdan-gsal,
who in all other chronicles appears as the first of the semi-historical
Thus we can find a group of three, four or even five bTsan.
the names of whom vary considerably. And of this series, which
is already so doubtful, it may be observed again that at lcast onc
name, T'o-t'o-ri-loh-btsan, is evidently a repetition of Lha-t'o-t'o-risfian-gsal. In addition, a group of bTsan is mentioned in GR. only.
.

.

All other works speak of these rulers without ment~oningany group
formed by them. It is therefore evident that the bTsan group
was not to be found in the original list, but was added to it in much
later times, being gathered together from various sources. T h e
most practical and simple way for its creation was to copy
the names of historical or semi-historical kings.

T h c ~~ncertainty
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as to the number of its mcnlbers is due to thc desire of thc individual
authors to put the total s u ~ nof the rncn~l~crs
of thc five groups in
agreement with the number of

27 generations, which, as stated

cx-

plicitly by the chronicles, lapsed before the e p ~ hof Lha-t'o-t'o-ri-

27, for reaching which the royal list underwent various and thorough modifications (I1 and V groups), corres~ o n d sto the 27 naksatras (lunar mansions) of Indian astronomy.

~Aan-~sal.This number

It seems therefore that an astronomical criterion has inspired the
final-redaction of the list.
Rockhil12\uggests a possible relation between the five groups
and the Chinese San-huang (Three Empires) :
earthly, and

g human emperors."

Indeed,

13 heavenly,

I I

if we consider the three

major groups (K'ri, Legs, lDe), neglecting the other two that arc
very doubtful, the relationship is clear and undeniable.

I t cannot

be a system that was imitated, as were many other things, from
the Chinese one during the first period of the influx of Chinese culture in Tibet (VII-IX century), since its fundamental content goes
. ..
back to the prlmltlve Bon-po mythology. If the relationship really
exists, it must be based on a mythological background common to
both the peoples and equally ancient as they are.

28 The Life of Buddha, p. 209.
29 On the San-huang see the San-huang-pcn-ki of Szu-ma Chcng, translatrd
by Chavnnncs in Les Memoires historiqurs d e Se-ml;-tsien, (Paris, 1895). vol. I.

pp. 18-19.

The making

of

Tibet

27 k i n g ~ - ~ o dall
s , the clirollicles
speak of faur liings who reigned over Ti bet before gmarn-ri-sroiiAiter the mytliical series of the

htsa~i,iilc fir!,[ ruler who is known with certainty to have really
existed.
I

2

Lha-t'o-t'o-ri-shan-b<al
K'ri-slian-bzuii-btsm

3 'Broil-slian-lde-~LI
4 Stag-ri-sfian-gzigs

In all probability these faur names applies to something real.
Tibetan literature began with the introduction of alphabet during
the reign of Sron-btsan-sgam-po; at this time probably the first
attempts were made at writing history, and

.

it

.

.

is impossible that the

names of the immediate predecessor of the rnling king were
longer remembered.

ilo

There is, after all, no reason for leading us

to doubt that these four ixmies are really those of the alicestors of

Sroii-htsan-sgam-po.

In all the sources they have been called kings of Tibet; but a
rcmark of fundamental importa~lce should be made in regard to
these so-callecl kings.

T h e Tibetan chronicles mention gRa-L'-ri-

btsan-yo as first king of the country and attribute to him a long
11st of succesjors who should have reigned for many c e n t ~ l r ~ eover
s
entire Tibet in its present boundaries.

T h e Chinese sources, how-

ever, alwayr well informed about the neighbouring peoples, ex. .

~ 1 1 c 1affirlm
t l ~ that ~ l p t othe end of the

6th century Tibet was divided

into a large number of petty states and tribes, without any connectlon among themselves, which by the Chinese were cuniulativcly
called Wcstern K'iang.

Inspite of assertions to the contrary by

Tibetan hitorians, the fact is true beyond any doubt.

T h e Chinese

were in contact with the Tibetans from very ancient times, since
already duritig the decade

107-1 I 7 t11c Chinesc governors of

l'urkcstan had to carry on a tough struggle wit11 the Tilwtan tritrr. 1
D i ~ r i ~their
~ g six centuries of

acquaintance

with thc Tibetans, dmy

never bccame aware of the existeiicc of a Tibetan kingdnm, i ~ i wcrc
~t
c~l~lcerncd
011ly with single tribes, more or less hig and lmwcrful,
but always without any political organisation.

T h e two histories

of the T ' a n g are very definite on this p o ~ n t .

This state of affairs lasted until one of the many local chicfs
succecded in bringing about the unification of thc country. s l ~ h d u i n ~
(but not destroying) one after another all the r i a l states.
T h e place from which this work of unification was started is
called by all the Tibetan sources by the name of Yarlung (Yarklutis.
"upper field").

Most significantly, this name is also mentioned as

the place where gNa-k'ri-btsan-po was elected to the throne of
Tibet and where he built his capital. O n account of a wrong interpretation given by Koppen, who was misled by an error of Schmidt
in his translation of Sanang-Setsen, Yarlung was taken for the name

oI a river and was identified with the Ya-lung-ho, a tributary of thc
Yang-tze Kiang.

This statement occurs frequently, particularly

111

the authors of the last century,' and was finally proved erroneous
by E.. Haenisch.:' Biit a "Yarlung controversy1' had never had any
right to exist.

There is no doubt t h a t the Yarlirng of the historians

refers to the fertile valley of the same name, watered by a tributary
of the Brahmaputra, to the south-east of Lhasa. A t the lower end

ol the valley rises the city of Chetang, near which the Tibetan place
I t is to be noted
the theatre of the story of gRa-k'ri-btsan-po.'
that Chetang is very near to bSam-yas. which was the holiest spot
of Tibet in the earliest times and was. so to say, the private temple
Chavannes, 'Les Pays d'occident d'aprks lc Hcou Han-chou', in T'oung-Pao,
1907, p. 160.
2 I mention only thc most important one:
Jaschkc, Tiletdn-English Dictionary, p. 508,
3 In Sven Hedin, Southern T i b e t , vol. I X , p-. iv, pp. 46-48.
4 Tsybikoff, 'Lhasa and Ccntral Tibet', in Smithsonian Report for 1go3
(Wnshington, lgoq), p. 740. S. Ch. Das, A locrrnry t o Lhasn nnA C~rrtralT i L c t ,
(London, 1902), pp. 230-234.
I

of the dynasty. The small territory along the Brah~napLltr~
centering aror~nd bSam-yas and Chetang, including the Yarlufig
valley, must have been, therefore, the cradle of the Tibetan
monarchy.

In tlie great castle of Yarlung (probably near Chetang)

resided the ancestors of Sroli-btsan-sgam-po, and he too, o n t ~ lhe
transferred his hea~l~uarters
to Lhasa,' was situated in a position more
central and better suited for being the capital of the extensive kingdom over which he ruled.
Thus I feel myself justified in suggesting that tlie title of "chi&
of YarlungU should be applied to the above-mentioned four rulers, as
they cannot be entitled to the designation of king.

They were but

tlie headmen of a more or less important tribe, dwelling in a small
valley on the northern slope of the Himalayas-petty

local rulers

among the numerous ones existing in Tibet during the 5th and
6th centuries.

Of these rulers we scarcely know anything beyond mere
names. Around the first of them, Lha-t'o-t'o-ri-silan-bial, a pious
legend was woven by the historians. H e appears in the Chronicles
as the first of the three incarnated kings. With this title, the
Tibetans honoured the greatest rulers of the dynasty; they are : Lhat'o-t'o-ri incarnation of Saman tabhadra, Sroii-btsan-sgam-po incar~iatioti of Avalokiteivara, K'ri-sron-lde-btsan incar~iation of Mahjuiri.
N o doubt the last two fully deserve this honour, and the T'ibetan
historians who selected them for it showed a highly developed sense
of appreciation of real merits, for they were undoubtedly the two
greatest kings of Tibet. But it is rather difficult to make out why
for this high honour was selected just Lha-t'o-t'o-ri, about whom
riothing is know11 except the fact that during his reign fell from
heaven two booksG and some other sacred objects, that were preserved and worshipped, although their significance was ignored.
5 GR., fol. 61.
G Za-ma-tog and

span-skon-p'yag-rgya. Naturally such a11 ancient origin is
purely Icgcndary, and thc two works belong to n nlucli later p~riotl. Both of them

A Study on the Chroniclc~of Larlakb
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'This can be explained by thc fact that at the time of the first corn~ilationof chronicles the consciousness was not yct lost ot Lha-t'oto-ri being the most remote ancestor ot Sroii-btsan-sgam-po, thc
memory of whose real existence still survived. Being thus thc
historical founder of the dynasty as Spu-rgyal, respectively @ak'ri-btsan-po, was the mythical, he was from the earliest times an
object of devotion. This position of his was subjected to a revision
with the advent of Buddhism, and in the light of the new teachings
he was given the rank of an incar~~ation.
while formerly hc was
worshipped as a god or demi-god (Lha-t'o-t'o-ri; Lha= god).
W e are not in a posit1011 to sav if t1:cre lived before gmarn-risroti-btsan other personages than the four mentioned above; the
chronicles mention only four chiefs of Yarlung.
About the three successors of Lha-t'o-t'o-ri nothing is known.
The Chronicles do not tell us anything except the usual vague information, drawn from the versified chronicle (see later), as to the
progress of civilization and their burial place. Insyite of this
silence, I do not think there is any serious reason to deny the historical
existence of these personages. It is only the memory of their
achievements that has been lost through in course of time and also
because the political importance of these rulers must have been
insignificant. Some traces regarding them may perhaps be found
in the TYang-shu. T h e Chinese could not have known them
directly. But when Sroh-btsan-sgam-po was granted in marriage an
imperial princess, the Chinese dignitaries could not fail to obtain
inforlnation as to his forefathers, and thus the list of names in
arc included in the Kangyur. Tlic s P a n - s k ~ n - p ' ~ a g - r gis~ aa brief collection of
formulas and is to be found in the XXIV volume of the mDo's (Beckh, C'rrzcichniss der tibetischen Handschriftetz in der koniglichen BiLliothek z u Berlin, p. 57).
The Za-ma-tog, translated by Jinamitra, Dinaiila and Yc-ics-sde in the tirncs of
Ral-pa-can, is to be found in the VII volume of the mDo's (Beckh, p. 32. See also
Lalou, Catnlogrre d u fonds tibetnirz de la B i b 1 i o t h l . q ~Nationale,
~
pt. IV, Ch. I, p. 48).
The Za-ma-tog was translated into Chinese towards the end of the 10th ccntury
(Bunyiu Nanjio, A Catalogue of the Chinese translt~tionof the Buddhist T r i p i t a k ~ ,

N . 782).
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zr6A, fol. ~ b ca11
, be, vely well, a list

ot the

ancestors of the Tibetan king.

4)

1

Kia-si-tung-mo

(Table of Chincse Characters N o .

2

T'o-~~~I-~LI

(
(

Do.
Do.

5)
N3. 6)

(
(

Do.
Do.

7)
N o . 8)

3 Kie-li-shi-jo
4 P'LI-lung-jo
5 Kii-su-jo

No.

Laufer7 thought that the element jo in the three last names
coold correspond to the element ;o which forms a necessary part of
almost all the names in the Legs series (sce ante, page
~nstead suggested an equivalent jo =rje

(noble).

25).

Pelliot"

. .

But ~t

IS

much

simpler to accept the equation of Chinese jo to Tibetan jo, a word for
which jo-bo is more commonly used to-day. I t is a common title
. . .
even at present, and it IS 111 h a r m o ~ l ywith the status of small local
chiefs.

T h e difficulty

lies

in

finding

n

satisfactory

between the Tibetan and Chinese fdrms of these names.

identity

I t is not

to be impossible that this passage of the T'ang-shu is corrupted, or
perhaps the Chinese knew this name under somewhat different form.
Anyway, T'o-t'u-t~i has some similarity of sound with 'T'o-t'o-ri,
although there 1s n:, phonetic correspondence.

Kie-li-shi-jo should

correspond to K'ri-siian-bzuli-btsa11; in fact, Kie-li is an exact, although rare, t r a l ~ s c r i ~ t i oofn K'ri.

P'u-lung\corrcspo~~ds very well

to the first syallable of the name 'Broil-sAan-lde-~LI. Finally, thcrc
is no phonetic

resemblance between Kii-SII-jo and Stag-ri-si~an-gzigs.

if we do not want to accept an improbable equivalent kii-su = gzl
(gs); at any rate, given the

equivalence of

the name of the two lists,

Kii-SLI-joand Stag-ri-si~an-pigs canllot but bc the one and same
person.
7 Bird Divination ctc., p. 105.
8 QIICI~IICS
trnnscritxions ctc., F. 23.
9 111 Brrshcll's translation of this pnssagr of thc T ' n ~ ~ ~ - s h( IrKi A S , 1880,
p.

443) this c l ~ ~ ~ r a c tisc rW T O I I ~ I Y tr'ltlscribcd

m14t1g.

Sce Laufcr, 161rl.

T h e first name of the Chinese list, Kia-si-tung-mo, docs ilot
Ilave any counterpart in the Tibetan list. And it is 1 1 ~ 1 1so,
t l ~sincc
this name belongs to another version of t11c story of the origin. H c
is the son of Spu-rgyal and the father of Lha-t'o-t'o-ri, that is, t l ~ c
link between the mythical origin of the dynasty and the llistorical

As he belonged to the legcnd of Spu-rgyal as a secondary
member, the Buddhist historians did not consider it necessary to
include him in their list. I t is rather difficult to reconstruct thc

one.

Tibetan form of this llame. Si-tung should correspond to a Tibetan
-ston-; mo in Tibetan is a femlninc suffix; it is thus possiblc that it
could be the name of a goddess.
According to M a Tuan-lin,"' the founder of the Tibetan kingdom and at the same time of the Tibetan nation was Lull-tsan-solung-tsan. (Table of Chinese Characters N o . 9). As to the first
character of this name, it is normally the transcription of Tibetan blon
(minister). But it cannot be the case there, and it is very difficult
to find the exact equivalent. T h e rest of the name corresponds perfectly to -btsan-sroh-btsan. T h e only Tibetan king before Sronbtsan-sgam-po whose name cnds in -sroli-btsan is @am-ri-sroilbtsan. T h u s Lun-tsang-so-lung-tsan is a transcription, cither inexact
or based on an original, difierent from the normal onc, of the namc
of Sroli-btsan-sgam-po's father.
M a Tuan-lin tells us that this king c o ~ l ~ i i c r ethc
d regions to thc
west of Tsang-ko (a country of barbarians t~ the westcrll b ~ r d c rof
China, extending from Sze-chuan to Y 11- nan). ' ' This took place
during thc period K'ai-huang of the Sui dJ,nasty
Chinese author says that

&,

(581-600). 'The

after fifty years (of reign?) his state

bordered on the west and the south with P'o-lo-men (India)", an

CZ/ctl-hrctl-t'~n~-'~
Ch.
~ o . 3 34,

fol. 16b.
I I
0 1 1 this geographical namr, which is \!cry vague., wc tllc p.~ssagr tlcd~cntcul
to it by h4a Tuan-lin, tr;lnslatcd by Hervcy dc Saint-Dctl\,.\, Ethnosnlfic t l c ~pt.14plc~
e'irangcr.c 2 la Chine, vol. 11, (Genc\la, 1883)~pp. 86-91; scc ~ l s othc notc by thc
translator a t p. 123.
10

illfom~ationof little value, sincc the place of origin of the dynasty
was already very near to the Indian frontier.
It

is di&cult to take account of the extension of the kingdom

gNam-ri-sroii-btsa~~,
but it ought to have been already very cxtrnsive because "at the beginning of the T ' a n g dyllasty

( 6 1 A.D.)
~

he had (can also be translated "there were") a hundred thousand
pood soldiers.

9 7

d

The T'ang-sha tells us nothing about this king, whom

it calls

n ith the abbreviated natne Lun-tsan-su (Table of Chinese Characters
No.

10).

There is not the least trace of all this in the chronicles of Central Tibet. gNam-ri-sroil-btsan is nothing but a name as are his forefathers, and

if the chronicles devote a few words to him,

it is o111y

because he had the distinction of being the father of Sron-btsan-sgam-

Po.

T h e account preserved in the

LdGR. (p. 30, 1. 28) is thus all the

more precious, since it is unique to be f o ~ u l d in all the Tibetan

It is a brief reference to the conquest of g N a n ~ - r i - s r o ~ i - b t s a ~ ~ ,
that conlplements the information given by M a 'T'uan-lin . 'There is
mention of two countries conq~leredby the king. O n e is gNa-;~~r,
a region which I am not in a position to identify; the other is Gru-gu
sources.

(Turfan), and this leads us to the conclusion that this king conducted
expeditions very far towards the north, a fact which is not mentioned

i ~ ithe Chinese sources. Naturally we cannot speak here of conquests.

Tibet, which was just unified, could not maintain perma-

nently any possession outside. I t must refer to some plundering
raids in big scales and at long distances.

We have no particulars as to the administrative system introduced by @am-ri-sroli-btsan, but it follows clearly from all we linow
about the history of Tibetan monarcl~y,that it had no ccntralizcd
character. This T ~ b e t a nliingdom which is portrayed in the T'angshu and in

GR. as a formidable block of martial power, was in reality

far from being a llnitary stare.

gNam-ri-sroil-btsnn himself was

probably little more than the head of a tribal confederation.

The
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former independent princes and their descendants maintained a great
deal of their power and constitt~tcdthat stmng and warlike Tthctnn
tlobility that lurt~isheclso many generals and ~llinistcrsto the state.
hut that, like the Ellropean feudal nobility, was very turl~ulcntand
not seldom revolting against the royal authority. 'To this ix)bility is
to be ascribed the fall of the monarchy after two ccnturics and a half
ol glorious career. The principal oficcs of the court were hereditary, and entire genealogies of ministers were known," proud and
powerful families, which refused to yield in digtlity and antiquity to
the very royal house, and claimed their lineage from thc millisters of
gSTa-k'ri-btsan-po.

These landlords conqtit~ited the real powcr in

the state, and in fact it follows from a careful study of the T a n g shu that the Chinese mostly were co~lcerncdonly with them. 'The
kings, with two or three exceptions, seem to have been left somewhat
in the background as nominal rulers more or less respectcd. O n
their behalf ruled the aristocracy, connected with the dynasty
- by
numerous bonds of matrimony, and strongly supported by its estates,
or better (given the semi-nomad state of the population) by its clans.
The name of the clan is never omitted in the names of officers and
clignitaries mentioned

~ I I the

GR. If one of these names is to be

q~iotedin an abbreviated form, the representative element is always
the name of the clan.

0111~
Sroii-btsan-sgam-po and K'ri-sron-lde-btsan succeeded in
overcoming this state of things and in imposing themselves upon the
nobility, holding with an iron hand the reins of the government.
T h e other kings either did not attempt it a t all, or paid the p a l t y
or s w h attempts with their lives, as we shall see later on.

Of what

nature were the relations between the king and his ministers (who
in general were the chiefs of the most
clans), and to what
extent the king could trust his servants, is clearly illustrated by two

Genealogy of 'Gar in the CFD. and of T'on-mi Sambhota in DT. Scr also
S. C. Das, 'Contributions on the religion, history ctc. of Tibct: IASB., 1881.
12

pnsslgs of a. Tibetan manuscript of the 8th century preserved in tllc
Fond Pclliot of the Riblioth~que Nationale of Paris. T'hcy wcrc
translated by Racot In

'6

.

.

Lc marriage c h ~ n o ~dsu roi tibctain Sroli-

b t s n n - ~ ~ a l n - ~ oAlilnnges
",
Cl~inozset Uouddhiqwes,

I11 (Bn~xcllcs

1935) pp. 7-8 T h e first refers to the oaths exchanged between
Sroil-btsan-sgam-po and his ministers; thc latter swear, among other
things, not to take recourse to other rulers against the king and not
to mix poison in his food. In the sccond passage, the king K'rl-'du.

.

sroil-btsan, s ~ n g ~ n during
g
a banquet, makes the following allusions to the minister-regent K'in-ling, belonging to the famous
'Gar clan which for two generations occupied a position similar to
that of the Maratha Peshwa in mediaeval days :

"The subject hopes

to become the sovere~gn. T h e sons of the minister hope to become
king.

T h e toad hopes to

fly and pretends to scale the sky."

It

says many things about the fidelity of the turbulent and an ambitious
Tibetan aristocracy.
T h e organisation set

tip

by gRam-ri-sroi~-btsan was, however,

very strong inspite of its nomerous defects.

There appears to have

been no disintegrating tei~dencies towards return to the state of
things existing prior to the unification of the country; at least
nothing of this kind can be substantiated from Chinese or T-1bet.m
sources.

T h e monarclly continued to be the unifying centre of all

forces within the state, and this fact in its turn produced in the long
run a real national collsciousness.

I t happened sometimes that the

clan of some nobleman, defeated in his struggle against his competitors, emigrated and accepted service with the Chinese garrisons of
the frontiers; thus behaved the relatives of the minister K'in-ling
efter his fall and his suicide.

But there was never any separatist

movement; rivalry between individual chiefs was very common, but
the struggle was always within the statc and for predomi~lanccin the
state, and never aqainst the state.

CHAPTER IV

Smn-Ltran-sgam-po. I : t L ; Ilcb-t'cr-stion-po and the
cbron~lu~ical
problem.
The first two sections of the L&R. do not contain any datc.
Nevertheless thc chronological problem of early Tilxtan histctry
is of such importance that it is not possible to ignore it, even
LdGR. cannot contribute anything to its solution.

It is only with the reign

of Sroil-btsan-sgam-p that Tibetan

chronicles and Chinese sources begin to give us some dates.
therefore necessary to

if the

establish with precision the principal

It

is

dntcs

concerning this king, whose reign constitutes the starting point of
the whole chronology of Tibetan monarchy.
T h e most trustworthy source is the official history of the T'ang
dynasty, of which two redactions are extant; the first, the Iiiu T'ang~ h (Old
u
History of ?he T'ang), was compiled in the first

half of the

10th century; the second, which is a revised edition of the first, is
called Sin T'ang-shu (New History of the T'ang), or also simply
T'ang-shu, and was complied during the I I th century. T h e
chapters regarding Tibet in both works (Chs. 196A and 1968
of the Kiu T'ang-shu, Chs. 216A and 216B of the TYang-shrr)haw
heen translated by Bushel1 in IRAS., 1880 pp. 435-541. Unfornlnately Bushell availed himself of the K'ian-lung edition~whichcombines these two works into one, the Tyang-shu being ~rillted in
to the Kirr T'ang-shu. Because of
smaller characters as a con~n~entary
this, the Kirr Tyang-shr was translated

.

in

.

its entirety but not the

T1ang-shr, and the translatio~~
of the latter is not also quite reliable.
T h e two T'ang-sbu give us the n ~ o s timportant dates of the
1listory of Tibet from

634 to 879; without them. Tlbetan chrono-

logy would have remained n matter of pure guess, spcciallJ~011 account
6

the discrepancies in the native sources and the uncrr-

of

tainty of the Tibetan sexagennry cycle.

T h e Chinese tcxts arc

also very useful in so far as they help LIS in fitting Tibetan history
history of Asia, a task with
within the framework of the
which the Tibetans have nevrr occupied tl~emselves. GellcrnlIy
speaking, the two T'ang-shtl do not present any difficulty of interpretation, except one: the restoration of Tibetan names from their
Chinese transcriptions.
Even this proble~~l
was solved to a great
1
extent by Laufer in his masterly article already referred to. Some
names still defy any attempt of reconstruction, but this is of no great
consequence and does not reduce the utility of this source.

A problem of the utmost importance is the conciliation 01
the Chinese dates with those scattered in the various Tibetan chronicles. 111 addition, it is necessary to lay down a method of plausible
111terpretation

of Tibetan dates, when they are not s~~pported
by

the Chinese ones.
T h e authority of the T ' a n g histories was recognized only at a
late date and only in part in l.urot-)e, where for a long time
scholars ~rsed to depend blindly oil the c h r o ~ ~ o l o ~ i csystems
al
of a few Mongolian and Tibetan works translated into European
languages. T h e chief source of confusion in this field was the 'History of the Eastern Mongols' of Sanang-Setsen, edited and translated

by I. J. Schmidt,' a rather recent work (1662) of little intrinsic value.
Being the first work of its bind kllown in Europe, it received too
much atteLtion, although

undescrvi~lg. Its chronology, thouqh
L

untrustworthy, is not more faulty than t h a t f o ~ ~ nin
d the great
Tibetan chronicles; but

unfortunately

the translator pesentcd a poor

interpretation, and the results are always unreliable and often absurd.
I
'Bird Divination among the Tibetans', 1"oung-Pao, 1914. In using it, however, one should always bear in mind t l ~ .1.c.n.rarks of Pelliot, 'Quelqucs transcriptions chinoises de noms tibetains', T'oung-P,ro, 1915.

2

Geschichte der Ost-Mongolen, S t . Pctc:rsburg, 1829.
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In regard to Tibetan dates, a point of f ~ ~ n d a m e n t i~~iportancc
al
sexagenary
~i
systan.a resultshould be made clear. T h e w e l l - k ~ ~ o w
ing from thc combination of fivc clernrnts (wood, fire, carth, iron,
water) with the cycle of twelvc a:lit,~als has an origin not very a~lcient
so far as Tibet is concerned. T h e c)~cleof the twelve a ~ ~ i ~ n ndating
ls,
back to a renlote past and familiar to sc.vcral peoples of &ntral and
Eastern Asia, was the only systcm used during the period of nmnarchy
and even later on. This is demonstratrd by the few dates contained
in the documents from Chinese Turlcestnn published by Thomas.
and in the earlier Tibetan inscriptions (for example, that of T a b '
and those collected by Francke); also
1)u-ston, GR. and LdGI(.
many dntes have bcen recorded with this imperfect system. M u c h

.

later, at the time of the second intro(lucrion of Buddhism ( I rth
was felt by thc Tibetan
century), the necessity of greater
scholars and the sexagenary cycle was adopted, introduced (as it
5
was) from India together with the I<ilacakra T a n tric s ~ ~ s t c m .
Naturally the new system was inlmediaalv found to be very useful
and it was then applied also to the past times, c o n ~ ~ l e t with
i n ~ the
nanle of the element the ilunlerous traditional datcs which were recorded

by the name of animals only. Titx:ta~lhistorians

in

this work using different criteria, and thus it is not surprising and
3 For the calculation ot Tibetan dates the taldes of Stael-Holstein (On the
sexagenary cycle of the Tibetans, M o n u ~ n e n t aScrica, 1935). are very useful. But
unfortunately they start ftwn 1024 only. For earlier dntes rcfcrcncc must bc made
to thc tables of Pelliot ('LC cycle sexagCnnirc dans la chronologie tibCtaitie.' 1.A.S..
1 g r 3 / 1 ) They are not very easy to li;mdlc, but thc articlc i c of the foremost
it corrected tlie errors of tllc* XIXth ccntusy authors, arid
for tlie first time fully discussed the sexal;enary cycle, establishing thc fundamental
criteria for the con\rersion of Tibetan dates.
4 Tucci, Indo-Tibetica, vol. 111, pt. I , (Rcme, 193r,), pp. 195-204.
5 Laufer, 'The application of the Tiljetan scx.lgenaly cvcle,' Tcrrng-Puo, XI\'
(1913)~p. 589 : "Indeed Kilacakra.. . . . .. . .is r.othi11;: but a designation of the scxagcnary cycle, and the vast litcratusc on Kilacalir:, is filled with expositions of this
system." T h e Kilacakra systcm was introtluccd in 'Tibet bv Ni-ma 'K'or gvi Jo-bo
i . ~1027, the first year bf the f r s t cvclc of the sexagenary system.

importance, since
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they wcre not vcry satisfied with thc resi~ltsobtained. It is
necessary to be very cautioils in accepting the Tibetan dates as they
are; the second component in them is usually reliable, birt the first is
nlways a later deduction, which may sometimes be exact, but vcry
often is wrong. In fact, a great deal of the differences between the
various dates of the same event as recorded in diverse sources corlsists
only in the different name of the elements, the name of the animal

A striking example is the year in which
Sanang-Setsen places the death of Sron-btsan-sgam-po. It reallv
occurred in 650 as stated by the two TJnng-shu supported by GR.
and DT. The date
by the Mongolian writer, Earth-Do: year,"
corresponds to either 638 or 698. Schmidt accepted the later date.
remaining the same.

It is evident that, while the second part of Sanang-Setsen's date is
correct, the first has been wrongly restored by the author or by his
sources.

This absurd calculation was ~unfortonatel~accepted by

many scholars (for example, by Francke in his History of Western
Tibet), and has been the cause of many deplorable confusions.
T h e only work free from such kind of errors is the Deb-t'er-

-hen-po (Blue Register), the most accurate and trustworthy Tibetan
historical treatise yet known.

7

Its author, gZon-n~~-dpal,
not only

records the dates very frequently, but even takes care, in case of sycci31
events, to determine then1 more accurately by referring to the number of years elapsed frorli the date of some other famous event.' One
of these cross-references used niost frequently by the author, is the
year in which Sroii-btsan-sgam-po was born. This date has been
vario~lsl~
and often wrongly recorded by European authors. The
most conimoiily accepted year is

629 (Earth-Ox year), which has

6 In the text : \Vu-dog. Wu is the Chincsc cyclical charactcr. which con-csponds to the clc~~cr,:E;lrth in thc Tibetan sy5tcnl.
7 On the DT. see Bcll, Thc R c l ~ ~ r oofn TiLct,pp. 201-207. I ~ I ~ I I v~ ~ T
wit11 the enthusiastic opinion of Bell. From thc point of vic\v 06 chronologicnl
accuracy the DT. is really at1 exception in the entire Tibrtnn historic,il litcrnturc.
8 In accounts of years, the initial as well as the final year ;ire to be countetl.

C C
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king
w;ls i-cally 110t-n in an Earth-Ox ycar. Ncvcrtllclcss this datc of 629
at least an clement of truth in it, sincc, as we shall see latcr, tlic

,
sl~lccthc year of death 650 is fixcd beyond any shadow of dottbt by

is a przori absurd. I t would follow from it that thc k i11gdicd at
the concurring authority of thc two T1ang-rhu,ol the

2r

1)T. and

of

CFD. But we know that he had a son who died Ixforc hinl and
that lie was succeeded by his grand-son! It is not worth while discussing this absurd chronology.

Tlie ycar of S r o i i - b t s a n - ~ ~ a r n - ~ ~ ' ~

birth is unequivocally fixed with all possiblc precision in tlic following passage of the DT. (vol. KA, lo]. 25b i I . 1 - 2 ) ~ , h i c his of the
utmost importance because on it is based thc entire c h r o ~ i o l oof~ ~
the

DT. which in its turn is an invaluable help for us in verifying

the dates of ad1 other Tibetan so:lrces :

T'an Par-dstr gis sa pJo stag in rgyal kJorns blans pn del S~otibtsan-sgarn-poi lo lna bcu pa la yin pas1 Dei gon gi lo b5i bcu rtsa
dgu po bsnan ten/ Sron-btsan 'kJrr*nsnas lo 61's brgyn dan blltrn cn
rtsa gczg sa m o lug yan la son no 1 .
"When Kao-tsu of the T a n g dynasty raised himself to the
throne in the Earth-Tiger year, Sroii-btsan-sgam-po was in his fiftieth
year, having completed his forty-ninth year. Upto the EarthGoat year,

27 I years passed since the birth of Sroil-btsan-sgam-po.

7.

Tlie aim of the author is to determine with the utmost precision
the Earth-Coat year in which the "destruction of the Law" by kinq
L

gLai~-dar-ma was started, of which he has spoken 111 the p-eced~ng
lines. For this purpose he records the liumber of years that elapsed
after such an important event as the birth of Sroil-btsan-sgam-po.
T h c latter date, in turn, is deternli~iedin relation to Chinese history.
T h e passage contains nvo known c h r o ~ ~ o l o ~ i celements
al
:
L,

(I

j

618 in which Kao-tsu founded the T ' a n g
dynasty; the fiftieth year preceding 618 is 569. ( 2 ) T h e Earth-Coat
year, which, falling in the reiqn of qLnii-dar-ma (836-842 according
to tlie T'ang-shn), must be 839; the 27rst )?ear preceding 839
T h e Earth-Tiger year

L

C

.

la

,

6 . Thus the date of the k ~ n , os birth

ccrt:lined by

this

double

cle~nent of

proof.

is

well

as-

And in fact,

it is repcatediy stated in the DT. that the king was born in the
f:lrth-Os year, that is, in 569 T h e snmc date is found in the

CFII.; the GR. and Uu-ston also confirnm the king's birth in nn Ox?car, altl~oughthey wrongly rcconstr~~ct
the f rst component of thc
,
date. Besides, GR., Bu-ston and I'adma-dknr-po say that Sroilbtsan-sgam-po died (in

650) at the age of 82, whlch also makes

his

birth date to be 569.
Another date of fundamental importance, being the starting
of many chronological calculations, is the year of Aciia's arrival

414th after the birth of Sroii-btsansgam-po; this date would correspond to 982. But here we are faced
in Tibet: Water-Horse year,

with a serious difficulty : all the traditions are in agreement in placing
the year of Atis'a's arrival at

1042,

as, for example, showed by the

tables of the Reu-mig and of the Vaidurya-dkar-po. In favour of the
date of 1042, there is another striking evidence.

At the time of

Atis'a. the king of Guge was 'Od-lde, who belonged to the seventh
meneration after glaii-dar-ma.

5

tions could exist during the
average of

20

Brit
140

it is not likely that seven genera-

years between 842 and

982,

a11

years for one generation being too low. Usually a period

of 30 years is accepted, and 'Od-lde must, therefore, have reigned

In
accepting this date, one must admit an error of an entire cycle
of 60 years in tlle calculations of gZon-nu-dpal. This author depended
from about

1020

to

1050,

which is a proof in favour of

1042

for the rest of his work on Tibetan sources, and neglected to
take account of the data given by the Chinese texts, \v11ich he used

in his first part. H e was not aware that the Chinese chronology and
that adopted by him for the subsequent periods were not compa-

tible; and it follows therefrom that an entire cycle of sixty ).cars of
Tibetan history has simply disappeared from his work. Rut this
does not at all diminish the value of his cl~ronolo~ical
data concern-
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ing Indian pandits
..
and Tibetan lotsawa of later cetlturies.

Suni.

ming up : there cannot be any doubt t h a t Sro~i-l>tsan-rgam-p
wa,
born in

569, hut gZoti-~li~Qal bi~ildsup

his cllronology of the cell-

tories subsequent to the I I th, by taking the ycar ol the king's hirtll ar
629. This explains to some extent how this absurd daw of 629
found so wide acceptance in Europe. It was nladc known thcrc
by the many Tibetan works that derived their itifom~ationfrom the

DT.
One of these works is the Vaidurya-dkar-po, translated by
Csoma de Koriis as an appendix to his Grdrnrnor o\ the Trbetan
Language.

It, together with Sanang-Sctscn's history, having txcn

the first work of its kind to be 1cnow11 1n Europe, obta~neda wide
diffusion. Its cl~ronologyis derived from various sourccs, chiefly thc

GR. lor the great Tibetan monarchy and the DT. for subsequent cellcuries, and 1s practically identical with that of Sanang-Setsen.Vt
is remarkable that, while according to this system the kings Sronbtsan-sgam-po (c.

620-650) and Ral-pa-can (816-836) are dated

about sixty years later, the dates of K'ri-sron-lde-btsan however are
approximately correct. T h e genesis and the causes of these errors

in the compilation of the earliest Tibetan chronology deserve a
tnore detailed study.

DT,. was written is also preserved. It is
the Fire-Monkey year 848th after the birth of Sron-btsan-sgam-po
(vol. K'A, £01. 3b) and 435th after the c o ~ n i of
n ~Atiia (vol. CA, fol.
zoa), that is, 1476.
All the materials of the DT. concerning the period of the grcat
T h e year in which the

monarchy are condensed in only three leaves.

They consist

list of Tibetan kings and Chinese
essentially in a ~~wchronistic
emperors, showing the dates of their accession and death.

It is to be noted that the dates of the I'aitlrrrya-dkar-po
two years. Pelliot, 'LC cycle sexag6nairc rtc.' F. 644

9
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source of this list is undo~~btedlya Chinese one, as shown
.

.

by a small but convlnclng detail: gZon-n~~-dpaldid know
llow to reconstruct the form K'a-li-k'a-tsu"' of his source into the
origillal Tibetan K'rLgtsug (-lde-btan Ral-pa-call), and left in his
text the Chinese forms as they were. But it appears that the work
hc used was not the TJang-shu, since there are some divergences

as to the dates; the author might thus have availed himself of
materials illdependent of the official history of the T'nng dynasty.

ro Table of Chincsc Chnractcrs, N o . r 1. Tlic modcrn pronounci.1tio1 of tlic
first cliaractcr i 5 k ' t ~ But in Ancictit Cllinczc. it was (;~ccortlillsto Kar1grc.n) pro~;ouncc.d k';~and thus it is transcribed in the DT.

CHAPTER V

Sron-btsan-sgam-po

II: T h e Tibetan Empire

As we have said, it is established with certainty that Sron-bcsansgam-po was born in

569. The date of his accession, however, is not

known to us. The Tibetan sources
at

lace his asccnsion to the thronc

13, but this is a traditional figure attributed to the accession

of many subsequent kings as well. So far as it appears, the heir to the
throne, as soon as he reached majority (13 years), used to be solemnly
proclaimed as the heir-apparent and nominally associated with thc
throne. This association, which generally was a p ~ i r e lfornlal
~
act.
could beccme effective in case of invalidness of the king for reasons of
age or illness.
and

111

This custom survived upto ver)r recent times,
Baltistan it was in force even during the first half of

the last century, inspite of the fact that the Baltis
Muslims; in

hid become

1815 Vigne was present at the enthronemc~ltof the

heir-apparent of Skaido, who was then aged 13.'

T o the same

crlstom is apparently due the long series of rGyal-ts'ab (Yuvariji)
which occurs in the history of Guge during the reigns of the monkkings Ye-'ses-'od and Byan-c'ub-'od.' This number 13 has of
course no connection whatsoever with the date of gNam-ri-sron-

all sources. I shall only mention
that the above quoted passage of M a Tuan-lin (ante p. 37) can imply
that gNam-ri-sron-btsan was still alive in 618 : "In the begin-

btsan's death which is unknown to

ning of the T'ang epoch he had hundred thousands of good
soldiel-s." But the character yrr (Table of Chinese characters NO. 12)
'
may mean, besides "he had", also simply there were.' W e rnay
L

I
2

His account is rcprodumd in Afttiqnities of Imiiatz TiLct, 11. 186.
Tucci, Indo-Tibetica, 11, 23-24.
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perhaps assume that gNam-ri-sroil-bts lived up to about 620, but
there is no certainty about it. Supposing 570-620 to be his rcg~lal
years, his son Sroil-btsan-sgam-PO might have reigned from 622 to
The name of the king, which is so different fro111 that of his
predecessor and successors, is not in reality the right and cotllpletc
one. It is composed of the two syllables -sroii-btsan, which arc 3
very common ending of Tibetan royal names, and of the laudative
nickname -sgam-po ("accomplished").

T h e real name has been pre. .

by Bu-ston (11, 183) and by Padma-dkar-po (£01. 97b) : ~t is
K'ri-lde-sron-btsan. This is corroborated by the Chinese sources. The
serve'd

TYang-shu gives the forms K'i-tsung-lung-tsan, (Table of Chinese
characters No. 13) that is K'ri-sroii-btsan,\nd

K'i-su-lung, (Table of

Chinese characters No. 14) that is K'ri-sron; M a Tuan-lin (Ch. 334
fol. 27A) has K'i-su-nung-tsan, (Table of Chinese characters No. 15)

a name in which the character nung seems to be due to a corruption
ci tlie text. No Tibetan source other than Buston and Padma-dkarpo has preserved the real name of tlie king. But this is not surprising
a t all, because it is a fact which occurs very often in the history of

Tibetan monarchy that the real name of a king is nearly forgotten
being substituted in common use by a title or a nickname.
Among the events of the reign of Sroii-btsan-sgam-po, three
have chiefly struck the attention of the Tibetan historians: the
creation of the Tibetan alphabet 011 Indian pattern by T'on-mi
Sambhota, and the two marriages of Sron-btsan-sgam-PO, with the
daughter of king AmSuvarman of Nepal, and with a11 imperial

3 Laufer, Bird Divinntion etc., p. 92. T h c cquivalencc tsung-lung=sroil
sccilis to me, however, to be rather d u b i o u ~ . Laufcr, considering t h e J a p n n c ~ epronunciation so, has suggested an ancient pronunciation so of the character tstdng.
But in fact this character in Ancicnt Chiacse was soutldcd, accortli~rg to Karlgrcn,
tsuong. Probably there is an error in the text.
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Chincsc princess. All that the LdGH., has to say about Sroil-btsansgam-po refers mostly to these three facts, on which it is needless to
dwell further.* The Ladakhi chronicle, on the other hand, completely ignores the great legislative activity of this king, to which
several leaves are devoted in the GR. A study of Sroil-btsan-sgam
pols laws is out of the scope of this work. but that passagc in the

GR. deserves a profound research, and it would be cxtrenlely
interesti~igto find out as to what extent those laws are historical

reality and how much are creations of later historians.
On this point of the text of the LdGR.,

it might

be remarked

that the name of the pandlt who taught Sanskrit to T'on-mi Samb h o ~ ais iiot Seii-ge-sgra (~imban5da)but, by agreement of all the
rther sources, Lha-rig-seii-ge (Devavidyisimha).
The most important persoliality of Sron-btsan-sgam-po's reign
was u ~ i d o u b t e d lthe
~ minister 'Gar gDoii-btsan.\ommol~ly called
simply by the name of his clan, 'Gar (often also mGar). This name
4 Cf. in addition to the great Tibetan chronicles, T'ang-shrr in Bushell's
translation pp. 443-445. See also Bacot, LC marriage cbinois etc., who translatcd the
passage of the Mani-bka-'brdm referring to the Chinese marriage. It is rather
tliffic~~lt
to accept Bacot's opinion that the Mani-bka-'bum is the work of one of the
carlicst Dalai-Larnas, since it was certainly known to t l ~ cauthor of the GR. (written in
1328). The XIIth and XIIIth chapters of the GR., which speak of thosc two
marriages, arc completely drawn from thc Ma+-bka-'bum, which has frequently
been copied word for word. The materials upon which the work is based, must in
cach case havc been very ancient.
5 Bacot says (Le mam'age cbinois etc., p. I I ) : "The talents which the M a n i bka-'bum attributes to him werc those of his predecessors and rivals. H e must
have been one of tllc youngest ministers of Sroli-btsan-sgam-po and he sun~ivedthe
king for long". This opinion is mmpletclv unfounded. The irnportancc of 'Gar
can by no means be reduced; all the sources, Tibetan as well as Chinese, agree on
this point. Especially the Tang-shu is very explicit in stating that the internal
consolidation and the territorial expansion of the Tibetan kingdom arc largely due
to the exploits of 'Gar, it speaks comparatively less of the king and more
of the minister. Neithcr there is any reason to suppose that he was one of the
youngest ministers; with certainty it is only known that he survived the king and
died fifteen years after him (DT., vol. KA, £01. zqa).

so
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'Gar, by which the minister became famous in Tibetan history and
Ieuends,
3
is completely unknown to the Chinese sources, whci-c lie
appears as Lu-tung-tsan (Table of Chinese characters N o . 16). -tlingtsan perfectly corresponds to gDoi1-btsan, but I cannot make out
\vhat the character lu (Ancient Chinese pronnnciation : lfitk) miqllt
represent. Thus we notice the strange fact that the real name of
the tninister is nearly always missing from the Tibetan texts and
occurs always in the Chinese; on the contrary, only the name of the
clan appears in the Tibetan texts, while it is quite unknown to
the Chinese.
Another nickllame of this minister is brought dowl~to us by
the LdGR : Rig-pa-can, "the Wise One. " This finds its parallel in
a passage of the GR. (fol. gga), according to which that 'Gar bore the
title of Rig-pa-can.
T h e LdGR. and Bu-ston speak of a group of Indian pandits who,
during the reign of Sroh-btsan-sqam-po, came to Tibet in order to
collaborate with native scholars such as T'on-mi Sambhota and
dPal-gyi-rdo-rje in translating Buddhistic texts.

This information

may or may not be trustworthy; in any case, there cannot be any
doubt that the work of translation in a large scale was carried on later
on under the supervision of Padmasambhava. It was not in
accordance with the actual state of Buddhism in Tibet during the

7th century. Although the Tibetans have made a C'os-rgyal (King
the introduction of Buddhism
of the Law) of Sroii-btsan-~garn-~o.
with which he is credited does not appear to make him deserve the
name. H e respectid the religion of his two foreign wives and welcomed their images and other sacred objects with that mixed feeling
of veneration and fear, with which all sacred objects are accepted

ill

Tibet, from whatever part they might be forthcoming, for
fear of offending the gods (or demons) that dwell in them. This
holds, above all, for the two famolls statues, the Jo-bo Snkya and
the Tsan-dan Jo-bo, which in this ~ e r i o dhad the character of national
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palla'diun~s(some such thing as the True Cross was for the kingdom
of Jcriisalem five c c ~ l t ~ ~ rlater).
ies
For accommodating them in a way
worthy of them, the first of the famous Tibetan sanctuaries, the
Ra-rno-c'c at Lhasa was built. Thcsc are the frlndaniental facts as
to which all the chronicles are in agreement, and about which there
cannot be any doubt. if the legends woven around them in subscquent times are left out of account. R u t the theory of the conversioll
of Tibct cannot be built upon such a scanty foundation. This has
been the first contact of the religion of Buddha with tllc cc)untry
which later on became its refuge, but nothing morc. It is not llkcly

that already in that period a systematic tra~lslationof Buildhist texts
had begun.
Also for Sroil-btsan-sgam-po. as for gNam-ri-sron-btsan, the
LdGH. is the only Tibetan source that speaks of his conquests. The
names of the conquered cou~ltriesare : rTsa-mi and Siil-mi to thc
east. places which cannot be identified" bLo-bo and 'Zali-fuli to
the south; the first name refers, according to Francke, to the region
that lies to the north of Muktinath in Nepal (thus, to the west of
the Manasarowar), but this is a statement which I have not been ablc
to verify; the second name refers to Guge. which at this t i ~ u edid not
belong to Tibet, either linguistically7 or politically.' In the end.
6 T h e P a d m a - b k a ~ - t ' a n - ~mentions,
r~
among the conquests of Sad-na-legs a
gTsan-mi of the west. Tliomas ( T l b e t a n Literary T e x t s etc., 1, 271 n.) thinks that
this name might correspond to the rTsa-mi of tlie MGR. wrongly placcd by tllc
chronicle to the east. He suggests with reserve the identiv of rTsa-mi with S h i ,
lying to thc north of Chitral and to tlle west of Gilgit and ~ u n r a . But this sugpcstion requires further proofs before it can be accepted.
7 T h c comntry is full of non-Tibctan nanics of placcs, rcgiotls, rivers. and
mountains, although sometimes in manuccripts and inccri1~tions thev appcar in
Tibetan garbs. This should suffice for concludinp that thcrr existed a wparntc
language of Guge. But thcre are also other direct cvidences. Cf. Tliomas. 'Thc
Zdii-fun Language,' in IRAS., 1933, pp. 409410.
8 T h e country required a long time before it finally vielded to tlie Tibctan
, 822)
domination. One of tlie documcnts puhlis11r.d bv T l ~ o m a r (lR.4S., 1 ~ 2 7 P.
dcnls with conquests in Zan-iun by Zu-te. a relation of Sroii-bt5an-sgarn-po. A
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north

are mentioned,

~ l ~ l d o u h t e da lhint
~
to thc campaign co~lducte'dlittle later than 634
against the ' T ' L I - ~ U - ~ LTIh~e .other
'
Tibetan sources are silent about
the conquest of Sroil-btsnn-sganl-yo.

sorncwl-:at lutcr tlocumcnt (/lZAS.. 1931, F. 808) nicotions n tlcfc;it inflictctl up011
~ h cpu)plc of Gugc by tllc couucillor 11'rs;ln-sfin. Brit thc country was coniplctcly
subrluetl only by K'ri-sluii-ltlc-btsnti, aftcr thc murclcr of its rulcr Lig-mi-rgyii-yab
(Laufer, Ein tibetisches Gcschichtswerk dcr Bon-po, in T'oung Pao, 1901, p. 262).
I t was probably at the conclusion of pcacc with Grige that Sroii-btsnn-sgam-po
obtnined as wife the princcss of Znii-futi, of whom the CFD. spcalc nt fol. 27b.
9 Identified by Pclliot with the A-ia's of the Tibctan sources. (Lcs noms
tibctains dcs T'ou-yu-houen et dcs Ouigours, ].As. 1912, pp. 520-523). Thomas
places this pcoplc in the Shan-shan rcgioli in Eastern Turkestan.

CHAPTER VI

The Period

of the Regency

After the death of Sroli-btsan-sgam-po in

650, the monarch\.

suffered a11 cclipse which lasted half a century.

Tibetan sources help
us little in regard to this period, and their accounts often show myth;cal features which remind us of the legend of the 27 kings and also

of the Kesar saga. I t is a strange contrast with the clearitv and the
comparative objectivity that may be noticed in regard to Sro~i-btsanspm-PO. T h e Chinese sources, which never appear so m m h valuable as in this case, permit LIS to reconstruct in broad outlines the
history of Tibet in the second half of the VIIth century. But we
are obliged to depend wholly on their reliability (normally a very
high one), as we are not in a position to verify their statements by
compariso~lwith other sources.
T h e doubt already arises o n the identity of Sron-btsan-sgam-po's
successors. This great king had no sons by the two foreign princesscs
whom h e married in a very advanced age : the Nepalese one at 66,l
the Chinese one at 72.' But by another queen. the princess K'rilcam of Moii," 11c had previously had a son who rose to the throne
(that is, was associated with his father) a t 13 and died a t 18, leaving
a son of te~iderage. Sroli-btsan-sgam-po again ascended the throne
(that is, all the powers, he shared with his son were again co~lcentrated
in his hands), and a t his death in 650 he left his grandson heir of thc
kingdom. These are the positive facts that can be derived from the
chro~liclesand are confirmed by the T'ang-sbu, which also speaks of
to the throne at a very young age.
the s~iccessionof the
C

All the rest is obscure, beginning with the very names of the son and
orandson of Sroil-btsan-sgam-po.
a
I

GR., fol. 87.

In the chronicles two names are
2

T'nng-shtl, Ch. 216A ful. ILI

3 Perhaps a name of clan. GR., fol. r 13a and CFD., £01.

283.
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to be found, Mail-sroii-mail-btsnn and Guii-sroil-guil-btsali, but

tllerc is no agreement as to which refers to the son and which to
rands son. T h e comnlonly accepted version, represented by GR,,
b
DT., CFD. followed by later chronicles, attributes the name of Mahsroii-mail-btsan to the son of Sroii-btsall-sganl-PO who died before
his father. 011the contmry, the small group of works not influenced
by the GR., and constituted by LdGR., and BLI-ston (who in this
case was copied by Sanang-Setsen), inverts the order of the names.
In the light of the antiquity of this group, which outweighs the
nomerical ins~~fficiency
of its co~lstituents,we cannot decide off -hand
in favour of the c o n ~ n l o n laccepted
~
version.

T h e Chinese sources

Ma Tuan-lin (Ch. 334 101. 17b) calls
I - 1 - p i - (Table of Chinese characters N o . 17) the successor of
are of no use in this case.

Srod-btsan-sgam-po. This name, the ancient pronunciation of which
was

R 'iat-liei-p' jie-p~~o,
cannot be reduced to a Tibetan form, except

the usual prefix K'i-li = K'ri.

T h e documents from Central Asia

hitherto published are silent oil this point. T h i s ~ r o b l e mmay eventually be solved by the publication of the two Tibetan chro~liclesin
the Bibliotl~kqueNationale of Paris used
referred to.

.

by Bacot in his article already
.

T h e question has a certaln importance also because its

solution would offer a good indication of the comparative value of
the official l~istoriograpl~y
(GR. and other works based o n it) and of
the group Bu-ston-LdGR.
In the Chiilese sources thls period is characterized by the
brilliant and happy regency of LLI-mng-tsan first, and of his so11
K'in-ling next.

T h e latter was for about thirty years the most

powerful man in Central Asia; to him is due the increase of Tibetan
power in soch enormous proportions as to beco~ilea serious danger
not only to the external possessions b u t also to the interior territories
of China and even to the very existence of the empire.' H i s most
4 A detailed and very useful account

of rhesc events from a Chinrsr p i n t

of view may be seen in Franke's Geschichte des Chinesischen Reiches, 11, 395-402.
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notable sllccess was the complete extcrn~ination, in the years

T ' U - ~ U - ~followed
L I I I , by a crushing defeat
inflicted on a Chinese army in 670. In this long rtrtlggle the minis-

s~rbseqi~ent
to 663, of the

ter had been ably assisted by Sro~i-btsan-sgam-lw'sold ministcr
T'onmi

Sambhoya, who seems to have assistcd him chiefly

through his skilf ill dip lomac);," and by his brother Tsan-pol
commander of the army t h a t was fighting on the Chinese frontier.

...

The victory of 670 brought to Tibet the acqrilsitlon of the C h i n e r
"Four Garrisons" (Kashgar, Khotan, Kucha. Karashahr), t h a t is to
say, the possessio~lof the whole of Eastern Turkestan. I t is true
that this first Tibetan empire was shortlived; it £ell to pieces before
a Chinese exprditio~laryforce which reconquered the "Four Garrisons" in 692 without much difficulty. Later on in 699 the minister,
whose popularity might havc vanished after the loss of Eastern
Tlirkestan, was overthrown by a reaction against his rule headed hy
the king himself, and was driven to suicide. Inspite of his sad end,
it cannot

be denied that he was a strong and genial-mindcd perso-

nality. Lu-mng-tsan and K'in-ling are two of the most interesting
figures in early Tibetan history. They were the very able and vigorous representatives of a tendency towards hereditary ministry, analogo~isto that which in different times a d different places gave risc
to the Franc majordomo's the Marathi Peshwas, and the Japmcse
Sl~ogun. In Tibet this attempt was premature and was nlpped in
the bud by a strong reaction on the part of the dynasty, which was
still too young and vigorous to abandon the direct manageemeent of
the state and to contellt itself with merely an honorary position.
Still more striking is thus the fact that the record of these two
.

.

personages partly is mlsslng at all, and partly is differently related in
the Lamaist chronicles. This is the only case of a direct and irreconcilable contrast bemeen the Cl~ineseand Tlbetan sources. This
5 He was

675 when he was sent with proposals of
Chincse Court, T'ang-shu, Ch. 216A, fol. zb.
still alive in

pact to

thC
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in cvidcnce in the accounts of the events whicll
contrast is
immediately followed the death of Sroil-btsan-sgam-po. The GR.
(fol. 1z2b) alld the CFD. (fol.

303) tell us that the Chincse, as soon
..

as tIley came to k~iowof Sroii-btsan-sgam-yo's dcath, d c s ~ r ~ton ~
avenge the devastatio~lsinflicted by 'Gar during the preceding wars,
invaded Tibet with n

army, arriving so near to the capital as

to necessitate, as a measure of precaution, the transport of the two
Jo-bo's from the Ra-mo-c'e to the fort of Lhasa. T h e invaders wcre

eventually

driven back by 'Gar who, however, died during the war.

This account has all the appcaralices of the truth, and there is no

intrinsic reason whatever for doubting its historical authenticity.
Nevertheless, there are some weighty argumelits which speak against
it. First of all, the T'ang-shu, who records many other wars of which
the Tibetans have lost all memory, does iiot mentio~ithis invasion,
which is ignored also by the Chinese source of the

DT. Moreover,

DT. vol. KA £01. 243 has recorded the date of 'Gar's death as
falling I 5 years after Sroii-btsan-sgam-po's death, i .e., in 664. The
chronology of the LIT. is generally very accurate, and its authority
co~isiderablyreduces the value of the account in GR., according to
the

which 'Gar should have died during the Chinese i~ivasiollimmcdiate-

ly after the death of the king. It may be safely inferred, therefore,
that this war is not a historical event. But as it is unlikely that thc
Tibetans should have invented needlessly such a story from top to
bottom,

I

think that it may be based on the vague memory of some

inroad of Mongolian tribes from the north or of the people of Gr~ge
from the west. This incursion was falsely painted and exaggerated by
the chronicles, that wrongly put the 'death of 'Gar in relation with it.

But for this uilcertaili informatio~l,'Gar's activity as regent is
completely unknown to the Tibetan chronicles, although they arc
full of his achievements as the minister of king Sroii-btsan-sgam-po.
So far as K'iii-ling is to~icerned,the yroblcm is still more difficult. T h e CFD. (fol. 62a) gives us thc foliowing

genealogy

of thc

' 6

dPon-sail-rayas-d~ios-griihdcsccnded from the h c a v c ~ ~ s
Tr, him
to the land of men and becamr mGar Ts'o-~inrn-ts'a-'L>r~ig:
was born mGar sToi1-mcs-k'ri-clap; thc son of the latter, mGar
toil-btsan Yul-bzrii~was thc minister of thc dharninl-iji Sroil-btsansgam-po. His so11 was bTsan-po Yon-tali-rgyal-bz~iii, tben in succession Lha-gcig sman-Idem-buy K'ri-zails-durn-1311, K ' r i - g k r , K'rL
Icags; the son of thc last (dci-sras). . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .ctc. . It is likely
that the five personages last mentioned were hrothcrs. A n d in fact
'Gar clan :

1 1

according to the T'ang-shrr (0.
216A1 £01.

23).

Lu-tung-tsan had

five sons: Tsan-si-jo who dicd y o ~ n g ,K'in-ling. Tsan-p'o. Si-tokan. P'o-lun. Evidently hTsan-po of the

CFD. corresponds to Tsan-

p'o of the T'ang-shu, thc able gcncral wh3 for many j a r s fought
victoriously by the side of his brothcr K'in-ling aqainst thc Chincsc.
I t is more difficult to find out K'in-ling in the Tibctan list. I propose
to

identify

him with sNan-Idem-hu. This

personage hears the

vcry high title of L h q c i g (the Divine One) : in nddition. we arc infcrmed by the GR. (fol. 122b) that one of the ministers of kin5 'Dustoh-md-PO-rje was in fact gNa-btsan-Idem-bu, o n of 'Gar. T h e
Turkestan 'documents'jas well speak of a minister named 'Gar-bTsanC

sfia, an important personage who came to Turkestan aborit
having defeated the Guge peoples.
(Table of Chinese characters No.

P l ~ o n c t i c a l lthe
~ name K'in-ling
18;

ancient pronr~nciation: l i ' i a n l

remains a mystery, and i: 1s neither possible to sa?,
name or a title.

673 after

1f

it is a

It is impossible to find s o m e t l ~ i nsimilar
~
in
L

Tibetan.'
T h e 'Gar clan survived the disaster of 699 and maintained his
position

111

the

high Tibetan aristocrac\~.' Livt ilc\.er again excrciscd

any political influence.
6 Tlionias, in IRAS., 1931, p. 808.
7 In thc documents published by Thomas (IXAS.. 1927, p. 54) tlirrc I < mention of n minister namcd K'ri-brin, whom Thomas wants to identify with K'in-lins.
But tllc t~lioncticalsimilarity is too vague.
8 T h e nnrnc 'Gar occurs in tlir liqt of tlir Tibctnn nobility prcsctit at thc.

AS \jrc see, thc Til~ctnnc11ri)niclcs a)nlt~lctclyignorc thc t.cncnq,.
3
.
The)1do ilcither tcll 11s anything morc ahout the
ot SmilIltSal~-sg:~lll-):o
tllan that he ilwrried a ~ r i n c e s sof Bru-ia (Gilgit)" and

d;cd ;n 679.1" HC was s~icmededby his son ' D ~ ~ - s r o i ~ - m n i ~ - ~ o - r j c .
c-allcd hJr the Chinese K'i-11~1-si-lung,(Table of Chinese charnctcrs
No. l g ) , that is K'ri-'du-sroli." Also about him the chronicles of
Central Tibet give no useful l!lfoormation.
~nC'imsl:'a n d died in

704.

Hc married

3

princess of

I I

conseel-;ltion ccrcnlony of bSnm-yas during thc reign of K'ri-sron-ltle-btsnn,

(755-

797), n ~ o r ct h i ~ neighty years after the (Iownf;:Il of K'in-ling (GK., fol. 13x1).
g GR., fol. 1221).
lo DT.. vol. KA. fol. 24a, supported by the T'rlng-shu.
r -This is thc- most cornmori for111 of the name. But tlic words -mail-po-rjc
constitute nothing b u t a laudnt~vc surname ("Polykrates"), wliich was very com~ n o nin this epoch. I t frequently oc::lrs 111 many names of ministers prescrvctl
b v t h e eighth century chronicles fount1 at T u n - l i i ~ a n g(Bacot, Le ~narriageChitlois
ctc. p. 30). But the true name of the k i n g was another. O n e of t h e chroliiclcs
ob Tun-hunng (Bncot, Lc marriage Chinors etc., p. 8) calls him K'ri-'tlu-sroi~, 3
linme which p c r f e c t l ~ correspontls to the Chinese transcription in T'arrg-shri
Taking acccjullt of the rntlicr rigid ~rniformityof the onomastic typc of the Tibctnn
clynasty, the nnrnc in its exact ant1 cor:lpletc form must linvc been K'ri-'tlu-sroiibtsnn. T h e form Gun-sroii-'du-rjc accrptctl b y Franckc is ulltloubtctlly wrong.
Laufer nffirnis t h a t the character nrr
1 2 Lal~fer,Bird Divination etc., p. 74.
l i n t l in t h e T'nng periotl the p1~onctic;il v:llllc of ~ i u . T h i s statcmcnt has no foun( l ; l t ~ o ~ i .T11c ; : I I C I C I ~ ~p r o n ~ ~ n c ~ a t iof
o n t h ~ sc1i:lrnctcr wns, nccor(ling to Karlgrcn,
I

p r c v n i l i ~ ! ~i l l E;lstcn~ Tibet ;ind to a grcnt cxtcnt also in
1.; ~ i o tsilent, b u t is sountlctl ;IS n ~las;il, if the
Western Tibet, the prcfixetl Iettrr
moclcrn

9

.

~ ~ ~ ~ c c W~O t~ (lI S~ l~ i1 g1 ~;11
1 3 vowel (I>Kf-'gyi~r
is ~ I - O I I G ~ I I ~ CKC;' I~I I ~ Y I I ~
T~IIIS
) . the* 11111011
K'ri-'tlu is pronouncetl nearly ;IS K ' r i n c l ~ ~ .Now, the prcfixcs in t l ~ n t prriotl wcrc
s1iII

fl~llynlivc, just

;IS

rllcv ; ~ r cto-clay

ill

the clialccts that 1i;lvc rcm;linctl in n morc

;~rcIinicstage; it may be alho pointed out t h a t

111

T i l ~ c t i ~onr t o g r ; ~ l ~ l i vwliicli
,
i\

:I

1iistoric;ll onc nntl m;lv be taken to rcprcscnt wit11 a .;l~&cicntclcgrcc of ;lccurncy rllc
. .
111 many cnscs fl-c*clv 111tc.r; I C ~ ~ I ; proriil~icii~tio~i
I~
of t11c VIltli c c u t i ~ r y ,prctixt.tl
c l i ; l t ~ ~ cwith
~ . ; a prcfixctl rn, s h o w i 1 1 ~tlius its n;laul v a l ~ ~ c .In S r o l i - l > t s a n - s g ; i ~ ~ i - t ~ ~ ) ' ~
1;11ic, t)~.cfi~c(l
' not only was sounded, but nlso it p r ~ tinto 1>nckgrou~id,nt lcnst for
( : l i i ~ i c ~cars,
c
tllc following rlcntal. T h u s rrr4 is ;I h~~&cicntly
exact transcriptioll of r l ~ f .
c ~ l C ~ I I S ~ ~ ~ C I I O p3rt
IIS
in thc internill
13 GK. fol 1 2 r b . This C I ; I I ~ l ~ l ; ~ ~;I ~VC,L.V
events of Tibct (luring thc V I l I t h centill-);.
. o t i l l 705 a s
14 ]IT., vol. K A , fol. q ; ~N

it

:!ppc;lr<

;II

I3u\l1cll's Chr.~)~olo,~ic.nl
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T h c T ' d n g - s b w is vaster in information.
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T h c qrcatcr part of

this reign was occupicd by the rcgelicy of K'in-ling.

But as soon

a5

the king achicvcd majority, hc became tired of thc old rninistcr\
~ ~ ~ t e l a gand
e , succcedcd in bringing almut his downfall and his
suicide, a11 cve11t in which C l ~ i ~ l c si~ltrigues
e
played a great part.
Three years later

(702) the

b t s a n - ~ g a r n - ~took
o the field
with little succcss.

himself for thc first time since Sroli-

killg

personally against the Chinese, although

A little later he died during a campaign

of the 111dia11frontier that had rchlled
against Nepal and the
against him. T h e young king must have been a very energetic
personality and his premature death was a grcat loss for the dynasty.
if not for the state. A s a matter of fact, the monarchy a p p a r ~ n t l ~ l
suffered a new eclipse under 11;s successors, sincc the Chincsc again
were in contact with

and

ministers only, the king bcicig

scarce1 ever mentioned.
During the reign of 'Du-sroii-mail-po-rje. thc chronicles rcfcr
to the existence of seven hcroes famous for' their physical force.
About each one of them a remarkable achievement is narrated,
such as seizing a lion by his mane, catching a wild

yak by throwing

T h e insertion of such a lcgelld i ~ i
the heart of history is a curious fact, and it is dificult to find out its

a sling a t his feet, and so on.
origin and its reason.

It is however not impossible that there is some

relation betwcen the scven heroes and the Tibetan aristocracy. sillcc
some of the names of the most famous clans occur in the list :
Cog-ro, 'Broil, 'Gos. D o this refer to thc legends of the cponyrus of
thc principal Tibctan families?

Rut how could thcy bc inscrted

I t is to be hoped that somc new tents might be

here?

discovered

and bring frcsh light on this intcrcsting problem.

q38) TJic T'nng-sl,u ctatcs nnlv that in 705 tllc T~l~ctdti. I I ~ ~ I M S S J ( I O I ~
arrlvccl with thc announccmmt of thc king's dc.lrli . ~ i i t l w ~ t h thc cllstorliary gifts
7nblr

(17.

setit I>y this successor.

~l~~ in the case of 'Du-sroil-mail-130-rjc thc LrlCX.

is r&.,.

ill historical matcrials than the cl~roniclcsof Central Tibet. It giver
.
11s the list of the klng s conquests, a list which is all the more important, bccausc not cven the TJnng-sbu tells us in this rcgarci ally7

thing morc precisc tha11 thc usual vague hints to war in the olle or
the other direction. W e thus come to know that the Tlbctan
nrn~icsrcached the Hoang-110 (K'in-ling's wars and war of 702) and
invaded Nepal (war of 704, Ti~rkestan(conquered in 670) and
bLo-bo (on which see ante; it refers to bc conquest of Guge). In fine,
we find for the first time thc mention of Baltistan, relations with
which acquired considerable iniportance during thc following reign.
T h c political horizon of Tibet particularly expanded during this
epoch. In addition to China, Nepal, Guge,-countries with which
their relations date back at least to the time of gNam-ri-sroii-bt~an,
the T ~ b e t a n s as
, a result of their northem campaigns, came into contact with the Turks," with the peoples of Khotan and of Kocha,
and a little later also 'with the Arabs, with whom last they maintained amicable

relations

during the entire

8th cennlly.

T h e petty k i ~ l g d o mof gNam-ri-sroii-btsan had grown in less
than a century to be a
power. T h e documents from

an-Asiatic

Central Asia throw a flood of light o n the Turkcstan wars,
on the admi~~istrative
sys tern of the COLIII tries under direct Tibetan
co11t1-01, and on the policy followed in regard to the potected states.
underperiod
It is a pity that the m c ~ n o r yof that
went corruption and obliteration after the victory of Buddhism following the fall of the monarchy. In thc Lamaist chronicles, the history
of Tibetan monarchy is nothing but a pretext for edifying tales, or,
at the most, the framework in which the life and work of the great
apostles of Buddhism are boun'd together. A little more than thc
111 674 and 696 thc Tibctans col~cl~rclctl
a rllilirnry a l l i n ~ ~ cwith
c
thc Turks
Chavannr,
D
o
c
m
e
r
l
t
s
sur
Ics
Tolz-kiuc
(
T
~
r
r
c
s
)
o
c
cidc~rtnr~x,
against thc Chinese.
15

(St. Pctersburg 1903) pp. 74, 77.

skeleton of the history of the dynasty, and almost nothing of thc
history of the nation has bee11 saved fro111 thc gcneral shipwreck.

pdi-

W e hear nothing about R~iddhisln during thc pcriod of

tical end military expansion towards thc north which was thc principal merit of the dynasty.

This confirnms once again thc scnrcc

liistorical foundation of the so-callcd introductio~i of Ruddhism

\)\I

Srob-btsan-sgam-po. I t is. however, probablr that the religion
. began to gain ?round, through the contin~lous commercial nnd
x l ~ i l i t a rrelations
~
with India and Turkestan. We shall sce how
,

.

during the following reign R ~ ~ d d h i s already
m
excrc~scda ccrtaln Influence, which later on grew veqf rapidly.

CHAPTER VIf

704, d t c r sonle troubles, the throne was occupied hy KGr;y
by his surname Mes-ag
Ide-gtsug-btsan, more c o m m o ~ ~ lknown
I11

1

ts'oms.

T h c name of this king is to be clearly distinguished from

that of KLri-gtsug-lde-btsa~l,alias Ral-pa-can

(8I 7-836);

the same

tliing can be said about the names of the kings K'ri-smh-lde-btsm

(755-797) and KLri-lde-sroii-btsanSad-nn-legs (797-804)~'
It appears that Mcs-ag-ts'oms was strongly subjected to the influence of his mother's family, the mC'ims clan.

-

His chief minister

3

was mC1ims rGyal-iug-st~ns. T h e Chinese annals as well state that
the

killg

never exercised any personal infl~rencecn the affairs of the

state; they mention a family callcd Ch'eil, which in this period was
all-powerful in Tibet aiid played a decisive part in the
of new kings.

enthronements

This C h L e n ,corresponding to an ancient T ' i a m , is a

transcription of a foreign s m n d C ' i m ; it is thus clear, as shown b ~ r
Pelllot,' that the C h L e nfamily is identical to the mCLimsclan. T h e
oreat influence of this clan is thus confirmed also by the Chinese

c',

sources; It was st111 considerable in the last period of the

monarch^^,

822 meiltions two ministers bclonging to this family." T h e rnCLims' did not, however, enjoy the
for the Lhasa pillar inscription of

ncarly royal rank and pcsition of the 'Gar's in thc

cent~~ry."

Called by thc Chincsc K'i-11-so-tsnn (Tablc of C h i n c ~ cCli,iractcrs No. 2 0 ) .
I-nufcr, Bird Divinntiotl nmong t h e Tibetans, p. 92.
z Ci. HackIn, Formfilnire Sanskril-TibCtan, pp. 68-73.
3 GR., fol. 123:'.
4 / . A s . 1925 p. 73. In B~~shcll'strans!ation ORAS., 1880, p. 5 2 3 ) this
clinractcr Is wrongly tl-anscribcd as Lin.
5 mC'ims Zari-rgyal-bier-k'on-nc-btsan and r n C ' i m Zari-brtnn-hia--s~ing-c~g.
Laufer, Bird Diviriation among t h e Tibetans, pp. 74-75, nn. 13 "(1 15.
6 T h c scat of thc mC'ims clan was near bSarn-yns. T h c holy cavr of mC'im51:'" is still n n objcct of worship (S. C . Dns, /ournry to Lhnsr~. p. 294). Lwing
:issc)c~atculby tradition with tlic carccr of Paclmncnmbhnvu (Lnufcr, Kornnri c.incpr
trlrtischrn 1<ijnifirl, p. I 34).
I

4

T h e reign of Mcs-ag-ts'oms was characteriscd hy a lively political
and military activity in all directions. Round alnut 7 1 5 , the
Tibetans entered into a11 agreement with thc Arabs witlr a view to
imposc by cornmoll consent a new king on Fcrghana.' Another of
the chicf featurcs of the great Tibetan-Chinese conflict was the
struggle over Baltistan; it never ceased during this reign, because this
land was the key to Turkestan and its possession allowed

rile Tibetan,

to attack the flank of the Chinese dcfcnsive system in Ccntral Asia.
Matrimonial alliances with the Turks were c o n c l ~ ~ d ~ d A
. ' ' rcn~arkable activity was also going on in thc south, \vhcrc thc failurc of

704

had to bc avenged; we may infer from M a T I I ~ I I - ~ Iacco~i~lt"
I ~ ' S that
the

Tibetan raids were very freclucnt and fortunate, with disastrous

C O I I S ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I Cfor
CS

the Northern Indian rulers, \vho had to turn back
cven upon China for help against the Tibetans. A n d all these arc
but clenlents of s c c o ~ l d a rimportance
~
in the imposing picture of
the duel between the T'ang's empire and the mountai~leersof Tlbct
for the possessio~~
of Ccntral Asia.
T h e wars continued uninterruptedly, but for the moment thcrc
was no decision. A n attempt was made by the Chinese for arriving
at an agreement, giving in marriage to the Tibetan king an Imperial
Chinese princess, but the result of this policy was nil. About this
ilgreement there is a d i s c r c p a ~ l cbetween
~
the T'ang-sbrr and the
Tibetan chronicles. T h e Chinese a ~ ~ n a lsay
s that it was concluded while the king was still very young, in

710,

a little

laces

this marriage in 3
later than his accession. T h e GR."'
much later epoch and gives a romantic account of it. T h e princess
had been betrothed to the heir-apparent 1Jali-ts'a-lha-dbon (son of the
queen 1Jan-mo K'ri-btsan); but the prince on his way to the frontier
Chavannes, Documents sur les T'ou-kiue Occidentaux, p. 148 n.
8 Chavannes, Documents snr les T'cu-kicte Occidentaux, p. qG.
9 Ch. 338, tra~lslnted by Julien, Notrces strr lrs pays ct Ivs yerrplc~ t : t r ~ t ~ g c r . s ,
tiries des ghcgraphes ct des mnalcs chrnoises, / . A s . , 1847, 11.
10 Fol. 123b-124a. Cf. also Bu-ston, 11, 186.
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where he was to meet his bride, fell from his horse and broke his
neck. The princess thus had to content herself by marrying the
old king. From this marriage a son was born, whom another wife
of the king, Za-bzi-steiis, a princess of sNa-nam (Samarkand?),
tried with success to present as her own. I do not thinlc
that this story is tenable. T h e TYang-shrrexplicitly states t h a t the
king a t the time of his we'dding was a mere youth.

Wl~cnevcr

there is a contrast between dhe Chinese and Tibetan sources, it is
always preferable to rely on the Chinese version, not ,only because
11
it is much nearer to the events, but above all for the iilfinitkly greater
historical sense t h a t distiilguishes the Chinese chroniclers.
In the LdGR., this time every mention is missing of military
u~idertakin~s,
although this was one of the periods most troubled
by onceasing warfare.
To Mes-ag-ts'oms a great building activity is attr~butcd; his
most important achievement was the constr~ictio~~
of the royal fort
at Lhasa, which is referred to also in the TJang-shu.
Besides this, the Tibetan sources inform us of the translation
of several Buddhist texts by a group of lotsawa. There is no reason
to call this information in doubt. Buddhism began already to take '
root in the country, or at least in the court, and the need was felt
for having the sacred texts of the new religion available ill the mother
tongue. This zeal of translation, still scarcely svstematic and disciplined, went on gradually increasing and had as a consequence, a
lictle later on, the coming of Padmasambhava and the final acceptance of Buddhism by the dynasty and by more or less wide sections
of the people. But already at that time reactions were not lackitlg.
During a pestilence 111 740-741, dl the foreign monks, and n little

I r
The Kiu T'nng-shu was compilcd in tlic first half of thc 10th crntury,
whilc n o t ~ cot the Tibct,lil chronicles u\ctl by mc I \ olilcr tIi,111 thc I k t 11.1lt ot t l i c
14th century.

latcr the Tibetan ~rlonkst m , wcrc cxj,cllcd from thc cmlntry in onlcr
to appease the irritated gods.

I%

In 755" Mes-agts'oms dir'd and w a ~succeeded by his son
K'ri-sroii-ldc-btsan, callcd by thc C111ner K'i-li-tsan, K ' I - ~ I - S I I - ~ ~ I I I ~ lie-tsan

and

So-si-l~~li~-lie-tsan
(Tahlc

cf

Cliit~cw Charactcn

No. 23), that is, K'ri-btsan. K'ri-sron-ldc-btsali
I I
and Sa-sroil-ldc-btsan. He wa5 lmrn in thc Imn-Horsc ycar 730
n c c o r d i ~ ito
~ GI<.and thc Vaidurya-dkar-tm, or in thc Watcr-Horw
year 742 according to thc CFD. I t is another of thc manv cxamplo
No.

21,

No.

22

and

of uncertainty about the first component of R date, which ha5 lxcn
reconstructed in later times. T h e birth of K'ri-sroii-ldc-btsan 111 a
Horse year remains in all cases certain.
His reign is doubly important because it marked thc zenith
of Tibetan power and the affirmation of Buddhism as the chief religion of the state.

T h e history of this period is characterized by a

definite superiority won by Tibetan arms in their struggle against
old
But, as a matter of fact, this success was to
their c e n t ~ ~ r ~ - enemy.
a great extent due to two eventts in which the Tibetans took n c part.
O n e was the destruction of a Chinese army

by the Karluks and t'he

751, all event which shook from the fou~~dations
the alwady tottering Chi~iesedominion in the Tarim basin. The othcr
Arabs in

I ti

was t'he terrible insurrection of A n Lu-shan and of his successors,
which for seven years

(756-763) carried destruction over all the

Thomas, Literary T e x t s etc. I , 62 and 83-84.
13 DT., vol. KA, fol. 24b. T'ang-shu, Ch. 216A, fol. I ~ b .
14 Laufer, Brrd Divinatron etc., pp. 74, 93; but scc Pclliot's rcn~ark,, ' Q u c l T u ~ ~ s
t r ~ ~ z s c r ~ p t i ctc.,
~ v ~ sF.
' 23. Lai~fcraffinnr that, an~logcusto thc cquivalcncc trrr-Au
(FCC above page. 59), the ancicnt pronounc~ation of Ire was Ae.
This statement has
no fountlation. In this case also, in order to cxplain the correspondence lre-Ide, one
must bear in mind the full phonetical valuc of the prcfixcs, which were not vct
wcakencd. T h e sound I in 1Ae was pronounced with such ctnphasi5 az to lerld its
phonetical value to the cntirc word. Thus lre 1s simply thc transcription of IAe
15 Csoma dc Koros, A Grammar of the Trbetan Langrdagc.. 17. 183.
16 Barchold, Ttrrkestan d o w n to the Illotzgol lnitmiom (London 1928)
12

P P '95-196.

1
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cnpitnl, killing c.nornloos number of men, and inflicting an irrcpn~.ablc
17
T h e wcakcning
blow to the dwindling n ~ ~ t h o rof
i t ~thc T'angs.

In the years

effects of these two great calamities were soon felt.

760 and 766 the Tibevans conquered almost the whole of
Kansu, thus cutting off the Chinese army of Turkestall, which by
766 was reduced to the g-arrisons of Kucha and Pei-t'ing near Guchcn
(the "Two Garrisons"). Although segregated from the mother
between

country, the Chinese veterans heroically held out for a quarter of a
century, yielding only in ~ 8 7 , 'But
~ Khotan, although apparently
not held by Chinese troops, continued to acknowledge Chinese
suzcra~nty trill about

79 I .'

While

the northern

army was

fighting in Kansu and Turkestan, the eastern army obtained in

763

its greatest success in two centuries of struggle, entering victoriously
in the very capital of the T'ang's, Ch'ang-an, where the Tibetan
commanders crowned as emperor a T ' a n g prince who assumed the
t;tle of reign (nien-hao) Ta-she. But the rule of this puppet lasted
-

only

15 ;lays,

after which,

011

the retreat of the Tibetans, the capital

was re-occupiid by the soldiers of the rightful emperor Tai-tsung.
T h e war continued with alternate prospects of victory and defeat
until an

<<

eternal" treaty of peace and alliance was concluded in
783. I t recogn~zedthe vast Tibetan conquests : the whole of Turlcestan, alnlost the whole of Kansu, and vast portions of Szechuan.
T h e T'ang-shcr diffusely relates the prelin~inarynegotiations and the
cercmon~esof the conclusion of this pact. This is not thc place to
enter lnto a discussion of thc vcxcd q~iestlonwhether the lnscriptions of thc L-hasa pillar, as poblishcd by Waddell,'" refer to this

17

0. F r m k c , Geschichtc d6.s Ch!ncsisch~,~iRcichcs, vol. 11 (Bcrlin 1936)

P F 454-465.
18 Chnvnnnes, Docwmerlts srtr lcs T'ard-kitrc Occirlentnux, p.
1 9 Stcin, Ancient l(hotam (Oxford 1907) P. 536.
LO
Ancielit Historical Edicts a t Lhlan, / M S . , 1909.
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trcaty or to that of 822, as held by Pclliot."

('7

I shall o ~ i poltit
l ~ o11t

that to the strong arguments supporting the latter date may bc added
the silence of the Tibetan sources al30ot dhc treaty of

783, whilc

that

of 822 is w<dely spoken of by the historians, who werc certainly
aware of the real contcnts of the Lhasa inscription,. T h c (;I<. speaks
profusely of them.
T h e "eternal" trcaty of

783 was broken soon after its conclusio~i,

and the war started again,
series of

degenerating, howevcr, into a

devastating

raids, of no military or political consequence;
and the Chinese eventually gained the upper hand. But the shock
suffered by the T ' a n g empirc. alrcadY 011 the verge of decadence, war
L

very grave, and Turkestan was ncvcr rccovcred by thc Chinese.

In ordcr to have a free hand against China, the king seems to
have constantly followed a policy of friendship at all costs with thc
.
.
othcr grcat A s ~ a t ~power,
c
thc Arabs. From all thc sources collected

by Chavannes in his very useful volume Documents sur les T'oukirre Occidentaux we get the impression that the Arab-Tibetan colla-

boration was seldom 'disturbed. Informations from Arab sources arc
very scanty. Fcr the period under discussion, we havc only a passagc
of al-Yn' q d b i . 2 2 n c c c r d i ~ lto
~ which the Caliph st-Mahdi (775-735)
demanded and got tributes from various eastern rulers, among wllonl
the king of Tibet is mentioned, A temporary payment of tributc
to the Arabs is not surprising, as Tibet ar that time was passing
through the critical period which preceded thc peacc of
was

3

783. 2nd

it

vital necessity to avoid at any cost hostillties in lts rcar.

T h e LdGR., refers, in its usual list, to conquests in all directions.
T h e wars in Turkestan are mentioned. under the shape of the notice
of the conquest of Knshghar, ~vhichwas one of thc "Four Garrisons.
21

'QUC'/~HCS
T r a t l ~ c r i ~ ~ t ~ octc.,
ns'

sqq.
I G J I IY,ir/hrh
11, y. 479.

1-2

..

Cf also Hack~n.Fnrnlrr!,ir)c- Srtnscrtt-

T ~ L c t n r n ,1:. 69
22

\,0l.

cjrdr rirt rtrdr

..rl-Yl~'~.GLi
Ht.ctorrlrc, c d

Hol~tsriin (I c\.tlc11

1883)

Mention is also !nade of campaigns in India, and this correspo~idsto
nctllnl facts, s,nce the Pila kings in Bcngal and Bihar werc cornpellcd by K'ri-sroil-lde-btsm to pay tribute to Tibet,':' and the klllp,
Ral-pa-can (8 I 7g36) still maintained scme kind of suzerainty over
two or three rulers oi India." Last of all, the MGR. speaks of the
.

.

conquest of Raltistan up to Gllglt; this was a nautral conseq~lenceof

thC conquest of the Four Garrisons, since Chinesc intervention,
which several times had uphcld the independence of this land, was
now impossible. China had been cut off from Central Asia, and
nearly a millennium had to elapse before the Chinese armies rcappeared in the Tarim basin.
In internal politics a curious fact can be noticed.

T h e Tibetan

sources, not confirmed by the Chinese, tell us of a regency of ministers hostile to B~iddhism,who were overthrown and killed when the
king reached majority. As we see, it is nearly the same story as the
TJang-shtr relates about K'in-ling and 'Du-sroil-man-po-rje sixty
years before.

But there are no evidences as to whether these facts

are historical or are the result of a bad mistalce of t'he chroniclers, who
transferred events of the reign of Sroii-btsan-sgam-po's successors to
the reign of K'ri-sron-lde-btsan. If we accept the historicity of this
regency, it may be observed that one of the ministers is called
mC'ims r D o - r j e - ~ ~ r e - c ' u n This
. ~ ~ fact ~ o i n t sto a continuation and

even a grcwth of the influence of the mCLimsclan, that was already
very strong, as we have seen, during the reign of Mes-ag-ts'oms.
Not only the

arid one of the ministers of K'ri-sron-lde-

btsan belonged to this claa, but also his first queen, mC'ims
ma."'

bZa-

The mCLims clan (and the Tibetan aristocracy in

seelns to have been utterly hostlle to Buddhism, as it may be inferred
from the persec~itionsordered

by K'ri-sroh-lde-btsan's ministers who

~S,
T e x t s etc., I ,
23 T ~ O I I ILiterrzry
24 LdGR,, p. 34, 11. 5-6.
zh

272-273.

Laufcr-, Romnrt ciner trbetlschert I<iinigtn, p.

25

DT.,vnl. KA.,fol. 14b.
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did not hcsitate even to treat with i n d i g n i ~the two vencrat6d J(kk),
burying thcm first, and carrying them away latcr on.

As we shall

see further on, gLaii-dar-ma's reaction too was to
manipulated by the nobility.

great cxtcnt

The reign of K'ri-sroil-ldc-btsan, whom thc

3

chroniclers call an

incarnation of Mafijuiri, is the most important in the history of thc
Land of the Snows. But in addition to this, his reign exercised also
a great indirect influence on fhe ultimate destiny of Central Asia,
through the elevation of Buddhism to the state religion of Tibet.
This saved the main spiritual conquests of Mahiyina Buddhism fro111
the irreparable decadence to which it was subject in the country of
its origin. The king. as soon as he tcok the reins of govcrnmellt in
his hand, completely inverted the policy adopte'd by thc minister5
whom he had displaced, and became the most enthusiasric propagator
of the new religion in his kingdom, although it is possible that thc
chronicles, which are the works of monks, have exaggerated
.
the reliL

gious zeal of this king.

It is also very likely that political considera-

tions largely influenced his acti\rities in favour of the new faith, because its introduction largely helped to the destruction of the power
of numerous ncble families which had

hereditary

Bon-yo priesthood

and took advantage of the religion for increasing their political fortlunes. Whatever the true designs of the king may have been,

11

is certain that Tibetan Buddhism made an enormous snide during
his reign. This progress is in'dissclubly connected with the name of
I'adn~asambhava, the greatest of the Indian p a .~.~ d i who
t s were called
in by the

killg

for helping him in tlle con\~rsionof his subjects.

I'admasambhava soon became nll-powcrful and

completely dominated

l
Thc religio~isnessof thc king and of his
the mind of the r ~ y a family.
wives" was undoubtedly sincere, as it is reflected in thc education of
Thc L7'su?r-mor-bknr-t'ni1-~r~
(31x1 part of thc Pndmn 1~kr~!-i'nrr-vrg),
trnli\1.1tc.d by Lni~fcr untlcl thr tltlc Dcr Romnt~ c,rf~cr~ ~ L C ~ I J CK o~ tP~ It gI ~ t \lio\v\
l.
r11c
27

quccn Ts'e-\puii-bz.1 as a dcvout Buddh~ctand as a helpilig h~tlcito hcr l i u ~ l a ~ lIn
d
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tlleir descendallts, who faithfully continoed the work of K'ri-sroi~-l&.
btsall till the reaction of g36 and the subseque~ltLII of the monarclly.
A great importance is attached by the GR., and the allie'd
to the foundation of

bSam- as,

an event which took

place, acccrding to Bu-ston. (11, 189) and Padma-dkar-po (fol. loon)
in

787. T h e importance of this foundation has been u ~ ~ d o u b t e d l ~

exaggerate'd by these sources, since it is to be borne in mind that the
alithor of thc

GR., bSod-nam-rqyal-btsan, who wrote his work in

lj28, was a monk of bSam-yas, and was naturally inclined to
exalt his own monastery. T h e long epic fragment in the GR.,
which has been translated by Laufer,*' is certainly drawn from the
dkar-c'ag (miihatmya) of bSam-yas.

This ceremony must have been

nevertheless an act of the utmost importance; otherwise there could
hc no explanntion of the dominant position it cccupies in the Padmnbbni-t'an-yig, the first composition of which goes back probably to

IX century, and in Bu-ston, who 1s also earlicr than thc GH.,
as he wrote in 1323.~'
the

T h e date of the king's death is, according to thc T J a n g - s b ~ ,

797. T i b e t a ~ ~ s o ~ i rwidely
ccs
disagrec on this point. T h e GR. (fol.
135.1) gives the Wood-Ox year 785; the CFD. (fol. 39b) the 11-011
Dragon year 800; Ru-ston (11, 196) the Water-Tiger ycar 762 or 822;
the DT. the Iron-Monkey year 780. T h e statement of the DT.
is due to a misunderstanding, as I shall explain later on, and all this
bewildering cliister of dates has no weight against the authority of
the TJang-shrr, so m:lch
Anyhow, this question

.
IS

ncarer in time to the cvcnts concerned.
,

.

lnt~matclyconnected with the intricate

probleln cf the silcccssion of K'ri-sroil-ldc-Ltmn, which will be disc~issed in the next

chapter.

religious work. Anothcr quccn, P'o-yon-bza instcad, IS portr.lycd
antagonist of Patln~nsambhava.
2 8 Die Bru-zn Syrnchc, in T'oulrg-Pno, 1908, pp 39-47.
2 9 i ~ u - r n i in
~ , l l l l . , 1889.
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CHAPTER VIII

The sons

of ICri-sron-lde-btsan

K' ri-sroil-lde-btsan , according to all the sources, had three
s011s.l the eldest of whom, Mu-ne-btsan-poY2succeeded his fathclat the age of 2 8 . 9 very strange fact is reported about him,
strange not only to us, but also to the Tibetans themselves.'

He

is

said to have redistributed three times the wealth of the country.
establishing thus social equality between rich and poor; but after
each redistribution, those who had been rich recovered their wealth
within a short time, and those who had been poor returned to their
original state. This story may at first sight appear an absuidity.
But it seems to me that such stories are difficult to i ~ ~ v e root
n t and
branch (besides, to what purpose?). There must have been some sort
of a foundation for the growth of such a legend. I venture to propose, therefore, the following interpretation, although I admit that
it is a simple hypothesis, based on very uncertain foundations.

The

Tibetan aristocracy maintained a t this time its great influence on
the government, which practically was in its hands. And this was
C

also the case during the reign of K'ri-sroil-lde-btsan, a l t h o ~ ~ ghe
h
was the most pwerful of Tlbetan kings; this is amply demonstrated
by one of the songs sung at the foundation cerenlony of bSam-)as

and preserved in the Padma-bka~-t'an-~i~."
In it the noble singers
display a strong sense of pride and a clear consciousness of their

H c had also n daughter, prlnccss K'rom-pa-rgyan, whom he presented to
Padmasambhava as wife. Laufer, Romnn k n ~ rtibetischen Konigin, chs. I 5 - 2 I .
Thc form Mu-k'ri-btsnn-po ~n U C R . is doubtless wrong.
2
I

3 GR. fol. 133b.
4 Sce, c.g., the attcmpts a t a

5

cxplanatioll in thc CFL) (lol. +la).

Lnufer, Roman einer tibetischcn Konigin,

p.

27.

I 26-1

p o \ ~ e ra11d ~vcnlth;thcre is cven a mention of partics which strugglin thc state. T h e power of the nobility
cd to acquire
rcklcctcd itself in th;lt of the ministers; only a few of the more cncroctic kings ssliccccded in getting rid of their regents-ministers, who

c'.

acted, t h o ~ l ~ 1nominally
1
on behalf of the k i ~ ~ ill
g , reality accol'dinoa
to thcir own convenience.

Mu-ne-btsan-po as heir-apparent had

occasion to feel the influence of the aristocracy, and had before him
the example of his iather's vigorous action.

H e decided to freu

the power of the nobil;ty, destroying the vcry
foun'dation of its strength. A4ccordingly, h e gradually co~lfiscated
tllc

I I I O I I : I ~ C ~ from
~

in three successive s ~ c p sthe estates of landed proprietors (that were
tlothing but the old tribal chiefships of the 5th and 6th century sub. . .
dued by gNam-ri-sroli-btsan), either joining them with the private
possessions of the crown, or pal-celling them among the comnlollers.
But the old aristocracy of the clans, deep-rooted as it was in the
country, was too strong a11 enemy for the royal reformer; it was
his attempt at strengthening the effective power of the monarchy
that was responsible for his tragic death after a short reign, the
shortest in the entire Tibetan history.
end to private reasons.
father.

T h e chro~liclesattribute his

H e had married one of the widows of 1;;s

This lady having refused to undergo the formalities of

mourning for K'ri-sroli-lde-btsnn, the queen P ' ~ - ~ o i ~ - b zmother
a,
of Mu-ne-btsan-po, attempted to assassi~lateher, b u t she was protected by the king against the murderers sent

by the old queen.

P ' ~ - ~ o i i - b z afurious
,
about her failure, turne'd against her son and
caused him to be p ~ i s o n e d . ' ~It may well be that his death was duc
to personal reasons, but

I am inclined to belleve that the queen.

who prnfo~lndlyfelt the duty of solidarity with her clan, ren'dered
herself the interpreter of the wishes of the entire aristocracy, removing her son who threatened to do away with the nobility.
G GR. lo]. 134;'. SLY ;1Iso BoAhimiir in nppcntlix to Snnang-Sctscn, 1). 357.
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T o the dcnth of the king lnay also have

7.3

contributed t l ~ ccorn-

l,lctc failure of his foreign policy and the difficult situatio~lin which
Tibet was l~laccd. T h e victories of K'ri-sroil-ldc-btsa11 over China
n ~ i d eTibct tllc most powerful state of Central and Elstern Asia;
bu as a logical

consequence Tibet's friends of ycstcrday, who bcca~nc

apprehensive

of

T ibet's

unchecked

expansion,

changed

enelnics. T h e first blow to thc Tibetan system of
was

struck

already

during

the

reign

of

into

alliance^

K'ri-sroh-ldc-ltsan.

In 791 the powerful king of N a n Chao ( m o d c r ~Yun-nan).
~
hitherto a faithful ally of the Tibetans, concluded pcace and nllinnce with
China, and inflicted a crushing defeat on a Tibctan
sent to p ~ n i s hhim.

Henccfonvard, Tibet had to

army
against

this new enemy from the south-east. who threatened the commonications of the Tibetan armies fighting against China.

Some years

later, the Arab Caliph too, hitherto the traditional ally of Tibet.
T h e greatest of the Abbasides. Hiriln ar-Rashid

turned against it.

(785-839) distrustful about his too powerful neighbours. sent in
798 an embassy to the Chinese court for the purpose of organizing
a joint attack on Tibetan Turkestan.
w ~ t hconsiderable success.

7

This attack was carried o i ~ t

Whilc the Arabs kept morc than thc

half of the Tibetan army fully occupied on the western border.*
the Chinese had a free hand and gained a long series of victories
campaign of

111

the

802. 0 1 1 the whole. l~owever.the Tibetans succeeded in

holding their own, and the storm passed away without any substantial
loss of territory. But the fighting on three fronts became too much
for thinly populated Tibet, and its forces were not suficicnt for
. .
ualnlng the upper-had. Even when the Tibetans occasionally
b
fought some victory, it
7

T'nng-shu, Ch.

did not change the general course of thc

221B,

quoted by

Frankc, Gcschrchtc dcs Chirresrschcr~

Rc~chcs,1111 41 I .

8 Kiu

T'nng-shu. Ch.

Cbir~r,sischor Rcichcs,

11, 484.

r98,

fol.

17b, q ~ ~ o t c tby
l
Frunkc, Gcschichtr dc.~
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Tibet was abruptly checked in its expansion and w a now

reduced to the defensive. T h e impcrial dream of the Tibetan
kings had vallishcd for cver; but the very fact that nothing less than
the coalition of tlie two most powerful empires of carly Middlc-Agc:cs
was necessary for checking thc expansion of the Tibetan state, is
a magnificent witness of the po!itical capacities and military valour
of those stlirdy mountaitleers.
T h e Chinese sources do not speak of thc murder of king
Mu-ne-btsan-po, T h e y know of him little more than the namc,
w11ic11 in the T'ang-shu (Ch. 216B, £01. qb) is Tsu-cliih-tsicn
(Table of Chinese Characters no. 24).

111

the beginning of the 9th

century it might have been pronounced approximately Tsiuk-chih. . .
tsian. Probably the text is corrupt, because it is ~mpossibleto
find a Tibetan equivalent for this name, which is so different from
all the other names of Tibetan kings occul-ring in the T'ang-shu.
A s pointed out above, Mu-ne-btsan-po hid two brothers.

Wc

not sure about their names, not one source agreeing with the
others 011 this point; the most commonly occurring ones are
JIT

Mu-rug-btsan-po,

Mu-tig-btsan-po

and

K'ri-lde-sroh-btsan.

Apparently the confusioll is due to the fact that the kings were
called by different names accoiding as they came into contact with
different kinds of people.

T h e problem is thus solved to n great

extent by a passage o l the Padma-bkai-t'an-yig, !I which explains
the diverse value of the various names of the third brother,
Mu-11e-Ltsan-po's successor :

in his intercourse with his teacher

(I'odn~asambhava), he was called Mu-tig-btsan-po ("Pearl King;
.

7 7

.. .

probably an lnltlatlc name); with his fatl~erhe was called K'ri-ldcsroii-btsan @robably the true persol1al name, perfectly agreeing
with the onomastic type of the dynastJf); wit11 thc ministers he
was called Sad-na-legs (a nickname which in the chrotiiclcs llormally
g 'Thomas, Tibetan Literary T c x t s nnd Documents, I ,

270.

s ~ h s t i t i ~ t call
s thc others, and was probably thc plplilar name of
rhe l;ing); in his relations with Chi~lathe nalnc Mu-ru-btsan-po wa5
uscd.
T h c above-mentioned

personag

succccdcd Mu-nc-btsan-p,.

qincc the second brother (wl~oscnamc in nll Iiliclih~x,clwa, MII-nig13tsan-po

or Mu-rum-btsan-po) had alrcidy bcen

the reign of K'ri-sroil-lde-btsan.

assassinated during

Mu-tie-btsan-po

had rcigned o w

year and scveral m o ~ ~ t haccording
s
to the Tibctan sources, onc year
according to Bushell's translation of thc Klu T1an,q-rl~u(Ch.
I 2b).

But there are strong evidences against

196.fol.

this. P a r t ~ c u l a r in
l ~ thc

case of the IGu T'ang-sbu, there sccms to bc an intcrnal contradiction.
T h e facts are the following : For this period, thc Kru T'ang-sbtr relates

797. 804 and
8 I 7. But to the notice about the dcath of the T ~ a n - ~ in' u 804, thc
following sentence is added : "The Tsan-p'u who dicd in the 4th
month of the 13th year of Chtn-yuan (797) was S L I C C C C ~ Cby
~
his
thc death of Tibetan kings in the following ).ears :

eldest son, who died one year after, w h e ~ lthe sccolld son succce'dcd
to the throne.

7

,

T h e obvious i~lterpretatio~l
is that K'ri-sroil-lde-btsan's cldcst-

797 and was succccdcd in 798 hv
r heading of the I 3tl1
his brother, who died in 804 But ~ i ~ l d cthe
son succeeded to the throne in

year of C h h - p a n there is no mention of a change on the Tibctan
throne, and the above

sentence does not occur cither in the

TYang-shuor in later works such as the TYunR-chiband M a TuanIin. I t is even -positi\~ely contradicted by the T'ang-sbu, \vl~ich.
.

.

798, definitely states that
the T s a n - ~ ' uwho d i d in 834 was followed by his brother. It

besides not mentlonlng such an event in

seems therefore Probable that we must read seven \.ears instead of
one year.
011

the other hand, in doing this wc are 1n contradiction with

the Tibetan sources, which nearly unanin~ously assign to Mu-neb t s a q o a reign of one year and several nlonths. But if we want

11 SttrAy on
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to follow them nod thc Eiu-TJnng-shw, we must ncccpt three kings

pried :

797-798, the second 798-804,
the third 804-81~:this would lead 11s to an absllrdity, since all
SoiIrces, Tibetan as \veil as Chinese, know 0111~of two kings, v i i .
as rcig1ling in this

the first

K'ri-sroii-lde-btsan's two sons Mu-ne-btsan-po and Sad-na-legs.'"

I nlay add that, if there is atlything real in the tale of the threefold
re-distribution of wealth, such a far-reaching reform, which might
al~llostbe callid a 1-evolution, cannot have been carried out in thc
short time of one year. '

DT. does not give 11s any help for solvillg this question.

The

oton-nu-dpal misunderstood his Chinese sources, and a complete

5

c o n f ~ ~ s i owas
n thc result.

His list of kings for this period is the

following :

...

Mu-ne-b tsan-po

... 780-797

T h e dates of Mu-ne-btsan-po are due to a curious misunderstand-

In a passage of the Kiu-T'ang-shm (Ch. 196B, £01. 2b) con-

lng.

c e r ~ ~ i the
n ~ events of
dentally

called

K'ri-btsan.

II

with

the year
the

780, K ' r i - s r o i l - l d e - b t

.

.

IS

.

1nc1-

abbreviated name K'i-li-tsan, that is,

This name led astray several authors. Chinese as

well as Europeans, a d also gZon-nu-dpal; they sl~pposedK'ri-btsan
to

be

another

before that year.

king,

who

succeeded

to

the

throne

in or

A n d since thc successor of K'rl-sroil-lde-btsan

is

Mu-ne-btsan-po, gZon-n~i-dpal took hill1 as the Tibetan eqirivalc~lt
T h c namc of a king IDiil-k'ri which is in.;crtcd bctwccn Sad-nn-legs m t l
Rnl-l>a-ca~~
by somc of the manuscripts of thc Gl?. (my 111s. B 2nd ms. 111 of tl~osc.
q ~ ~ ~byt uHackin,
l
Formrrlairc Snnscrit-Tibctniiz, p. 71) i s m o s t certainly an interpolation. I t docs not occur in any othcr Tibct;~nsourcc; morc than this. it is rvcn
ig1lored by most of thc manuscripts of the GR., also by thc most nncicnt : Hackin's
ITIS. I, found by I'clliot in Tun-huang.
I I
Lnulcr, Bird Divination, p. 93 note.
10

the supposed C h i ~ x s ename K'i-li-tsa~i. Rut next hc was faced
with the p ~ i z z l i n ~name Tsu-cl~ih-tsicn, which he could not
translate by Mu-ne-btsan-po. He did not ovcrcome the d i l f i c ~ ~ l t ~ .
nnd simply transli tera tcd Tsu-chih-tsicn as Dsu-ce btsan-po, Ior
which Ju-tse-btsao-yo is evidently a misprint. T h c dates of this
king are quite correctly given as 797-804, showing thus that
gZon-n~i-dpalunderstood the text of the Kin TJang-sbu in the same

O[

way as I have done and was not misguided by thc passage concerning the one-year reign of Tsu- chih-tsien.
Next comes K'ri-ldc
(-sroil-btsan Sad-na-legs). 804-814. Except for the second dare,
which is 817 in the T'ang-shrr, all this is also perfectly correct. I t
nlay be observed that, notwithstanding its errors, the DT. supports
m y theory concerning the period

797-8 17, and mentions only nvo

Icings in those years.
A s for the LdGR., its royal list of this period is wrong. T h c
compiler made things easy for himself; the succession accoiding to
him is always from father to son (which is quite false), and he
relates little more than the bare names of the kings.
Summing up the preceding discussion, we may safely assume
that K'ri-sroil-lde-btsan had three sons, of whom the first, Mu-nebtsan-po (Chinese: Tsu-chih-tsien) succeeded the father, the
second did not reign, and the third, Sad-na-legs, succeeded his
brother.
T h e following table shows the dates of these kings :
K'ri-sron-lde-btsan

...

Mu-ne btsan-po

...

... 755-797
... 797-804

...

... 804-817
Sad-na-legs'
reign
was comparatively uneventf~il. T h e
Tibetan chronicles do not relate anything noteworthy. There is
Sad-na-legs

...

an infornlation in the British Museum M s . of the LdGR. about
. the coming of the Pandit Kamalaiila during this reign. T h ~ s1s
wrong: Kanlalaiila had been invited to Tibet by K'ri-sroil-lde-
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btsan, under whose presidency the famo~lsdebate took place ill

wIlicIl

the

BuddhismE.

Pnndi t

defeated

the Tibetan followers of Chinesc

In the relations with China, this reign was a corn-

paratively peaceful onc, while it was characterised by the closest, but
essentially hostile, contacts with the Caliphate. From the beginning of the century, al-Ma'mun. the second son of H a r i l l arRashid, was governor of Khorasan.

Immediately af ter his father's

death, he came into conflict with his brother, the new Caliph alAmin (809-813). In addition to these troubles with his brother,
which soon were to 'degenerate into a fratricidal strife for the throne,
he was obsessed by the incessant Tibetan raids. A heterogeneous
mob, the back-bone of which was composed by Tibetan troops
(junid), besieged even for a time the capital of Transoxania itself,
Samarkand.':' T h e Tibetan war, which he inherited from his father,
is
for a l - M a ' m i n ; in fact, he laments
had become a ~ e r i o ~ ha~idicap
of his difficult
in a letter preserved to 11s by the historian at-Tabari"
. .
situation, because on the eve of taking the field against al-Amin,
he had to leave at his rear the hostile rulers of the east, amongst
whom he mentions the king of Tibet. But eventually he succeeded
in arriving at at1 agreement with the king of Tibet, who (probably, in
reality, the Tibetan governor of Turkestan) even paid a visit to
a l - M a ' m ~ i ~inl one of the towns of Khorasan, and presented him
with an idol of gold seated on a golden throlle bedecked with jewels.
a l - M a ' n ~ i ~later
n
on sent this precious object to the highest sanctuary of Islam, the Ka'ba at Mecca.'"

According to the Arabic

historians, the king of Tibet should even have been converted to
Islam. W c do not know whether this peace lasted for long. In
any case, this is the last mention of Tibet in Arabic sources.
Bu-ston, 11, 191-196.
13 "1-Yn'qCilbi, 11, 528.
Scc ;~lsoIbll al-Atir14 T a ' r i k h ar-rrunl wnl-muliik (Lcytlen ctlition), 11, 815.
T a ' r i k h nl-I(iin7il ( T l ~ o r n b c redit~onj,
~
V I , 160.
15 nl-Ya'qfibi, 11, 550. SCC ; i I w l b n nl-F;lqiIi (13ibliothrcn ~sirc~og~~phorrrm
r/r/rLic-orrim, V) 1'. 19.
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CHAPTER I X

Uecntieno and fall

of t t x

monarchy

With the accession of king K'ri-gts~lg-ldc-btrnn Kal-pa-can ru
the throne 817, the history of Tibet heco~ncsagain clcar and docs
not present any chronological nnd genealogical difilcul ties till thc 1311
of the monarchy. T h e father of this king (Sad-na-legs lind
five SOIIS. T h e cldcst, gTsail-ma, renounced the world a ~ l d
took the vows of a Buddhist monk (later 011 hc was killcd by ordcr
of gLai~-dar-ma); the second one, RaLpa-can, was tlic most fcrvcn t
Buddhist that ever rose to the Tibetan throne; the third gLan-darma, I was to give later

011

the Bon-po religion.

T h e royal family seems to have been animated

n fierce demonstration of his fanaticism lor

in this epoch by strongest religious enthusiasm.
characterises

111 all

Such an atnlosphcrc

times and in all places the con\~crsioncf a ycoylc

to a new religion; the fanaticism of the Turkish converts two
centuries later offers an instance.
T h e nickname Cal-na-cac (Sanskrit Kerarin,
explained by the

GR. thus : the king,

111

Lat. Caerar) 1s

order to show his venera-

tion for the monks and the lotsawas, wrapped his hair with long
pieces of cloth,

011 which

the holy men sat. T'he rise of such legends

ylai~llyshows that the kin5 was really a very religious, nearly a bigoted, man. Accordingly, some chronicles2 even tried to place him
among the incarnated kings, as an incarnation of V a j r a p i ~ j ; but
this was not accepted by the majority.
T h e pacific m e ~ l t a l i tof
~ the king manifested itself in a lull
in military activity. In fact, the three great empires \vhich for
two centuries had struqgled for the possession of Central Asia were
c-

I

A c c o r d i r ~to
~

CFD. fol.

41a,

gLsi1-dnr-mn was thc sccond son; he shclulcl

havc ;isccndcd to thc thronc aftcr thc death of his father, but was c~xcludcd fro111
it on xcount of his Bon-po faith.
13u-ston, 11, 1 ~ followcd
6
by Siinnng-Sctrcn, p. 49.
2

already in full decadc~lcc. T h e Caliphntc was now tinder tllc
ilifluelicc of the disilltegl-;ltilig forces to which it 6 1 1 a l l ~succumbd;
~
in

820 the semi-independent dJ~n:isty of the Tahirids in Khornsn:,

\\/as f o ~ i ~ i ~ and
l e d at the salne time began the career of the Sa~naliitis
of Transoxiann: the Ambic state disappeared thus for ever from thc
lmlitical life of Turkestan. T h e empire of the T'angs was ncarlv on its
last legs and was not in a position to busy itself with what happened
outside the frcnticrs of China proper.

Tibet was now exhausted hy

the long and ~ i ~ l e ~s ~t lra~l ~ 011~ lthree
e
fronts.

Peace was called for

by the force of circ~imstanccs. A s we have seen, the treaty between
Tibet and the Caliphate was concluded round about 810. Little later
011, in 822, the fn~ilollstreaty war signed which finally closed Tibet's
long-lasting fight with its great neighbour.

T h e text of the treaty

together with the additional documents was inscribed on stonc
pillars.

I t is now too well-known to require further elucidation here.

Waddell's edition is imperfect, but until it becomes possible to
secure a good cstampage or photograp1~sof the inscriptiol~s,it is osclcss
to resunle the discussion.

783, the 822 peace was not brolien (apart
from the usual incidents on the frontier) and lasted until the fall OF
Unlike the treaty of

the m o n a r c l ~ ~the
, end of the T ' a n g , the ~ a r t i a lUiguric conquest
and then the Isla~nizationof Eastern Turkestan rcmovcd all possibilities to conflict for several centuries to conlc.
The

LdGR. givcs us tbc customary list of conquests; but ir

deals with cor~nti-icsthat were already under Tibetan suze~-:ii~it~
S ~ I ~ CaC lollg

I

time past.

According to the stiltcmcnt of thc

T'anq-

, Ral-pa-can was far fn)m hcing warlike, and thc same imprcs-

sion can be gaineil from a perusal of the Tihctan chronicles.

Tlic

\vorks of peace were much more attractive lor hiln, and, in addi.

.

.

tion to the i n v ~ t a t ~ o nto, Indian p u d i t s , 3 wc hcar also of n r ~ ~ r ~ l a t i o l ~
of

weights
-j

and mcasures after the Indian pnttcrn.

Thc cxprccsion bK;i-cog of thc LrlCR. (p. 33)

is

an .il~l>rcvi;itio~l
of t l ~ c

l - 1l~acldl~istic
~~
zcal (I[ the dyna5ty was r o p ) ~ ~ \ i h for
l c :I g r a d ~ ~ a l
~ c ~ l a c e ~ofl i the
~ ~ ~nristocrncY
t
by Uuddh~hi mo11ks 111 the na)st
influential charges of the coilrt. The h'orlhrrndr' speaks plailll~f
about this. In addition, a real perscct~tiullof chc old R U ~ I - ~KCI , I ~ ~ U ~ I
was in sight. All this contributed to the growth of a tcn\lon t l ~ n ~
had to burst incvitahly illto a revolution. 11) 836 ;I con,pir;~cy \rrrc
forlned 2nd the king was a,sassinatcd

1));

chronicles clearly recall that thc conspiracy

two 11ol)lctncn.

Thc
was the work of thc

aristocracy.

Among the conspirators and tllc chiel sulyx~rtcroI
thc new regimc occur a few of the most fanlous names of t l ~ cold

fanlilies that once fornlcci the backborlc of the state, and of \vhich
for a long time, sincc the co11p d'etat of K'ri-:;roil-ldc-btsan, nothing
was heard. T h e assassins wcre sBas Stag-sns (Ru-stall: sHas rCynlto-re) a11d Cog-ro Lcgs-sgra; the Cog-ro clan was onc of the most
notcd

Tit letan

families in the eighth century.'

T h c conspirators placcd on the throne princc K'ri-dbu-durnbtsan," called gLan-dar-ma, younger brothcr of Ral-pa-can.

This

Icing became the target of all Lamaist historians who painted him
with thc foulest colours as a combination of Nero and Julian thc
Apostzttte
dose.

tlle T'ang-shu, under Buddhist ~ ~ ~ f l u c nincrcascs
cc.
the

O u t of all these exaggerations it has become impossihlc to

lay down precisely what was the real character of this king.

In

ally case, it is undeniable that the persecutions. or more apyropriatc-

Iy vexations, of Ral-pa-can wcre answered hy a deliberate attempt
at s l ~ p p r e s s i n ~
Buddhism. I do not think that the chro~~icles
are far from

truth when

they

say t h a t

tllc temples were

closed or destroyed, and the monks were forced to escape or were
nnmrs of thc two lotsawas dPal-rtsegs of bKa and Klui-rgyal-mts'an of Cog-ro (GR.,
fol. 34b).
4 In the notes to Satlang-Sctsen, pp. 361-362.

5 A minister Cog-ro Blon-btsan-bLr-lto-yoli is n~cntion~cl111 the Lhr5a pillar
s , 74-75, 11. 14.
inscription of 8 2 2 , Laofer, Bird Divillatinn among the T ~ b r t a t ~ pp.
6 GK.,fol. 1343.
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of

Lnrinkh

~II;I!Is~.

d;sl~onr~l~rcd
hy being ohligcd to hrcali tl~eirvow of

TI1,
Ral-

Prilile ~ili~iistcr
of gLaii-dar-nia was onc of thc n~urdcrcrs of

pa-can, sBas Stag-snas; he was probably the guiding spirit of the
reacr1011.
T h c LrlGR offcrs a clirious intcrprctation of thesc cvcnts.

It

m a l ~ c s thc king and his thrcc c111ef n~inisters incarnations of

dcmolls invoked llY four Brahmans who wcrc angry on nccolint
o i the success of Buddhism

111

Tibet.

o P a o r i i remains is~latedand

110

Thi:; I c g c ~ ~ dcvidcntly
,
cf
trace of it is found in other

sollrces.

In 842 glaii-dar-ma7 was assassinated by the monk dPaLgYirdo-~JC,who succeeded miraculously in escaping.

But the death

of the protector of the Bon-go's 'did not restore thc

predominance

of Buddhism,

reprcscnt

although

the historians

like

to

thc

activity of gLaii-dar-ma as a simple interlude after which Buddhissn
resumed its victorious

T h e fact that the thronc

remained to the descendants of q-Lali-dar-ma and that for two
centuries scarcely anything is heard about the new religion, is
enough to explode the legend of an imnxdiate restoration of
Buddhism.

T h e persecution done by gLai~-dar-ma,although it lasted

only four years (it really began, as it appears, in

839), inflicted n hcnvy

blow on Buddhism and revcaled how superficial was its penetration.
apparently so brilliant.

T h e Tibetan converts, no longer g ~ ~ i d c J

7 Francke (Antiqttities of lrldhtl Tibet, 11, ro) affi~rms t h a t cvcn nl-Bcrini
knows gLai1-dar-ma. He refers probably to the king Lagntfirln3n, who ;iccording
to al-Bcrini (Arabic text, p. 208, 1. 2) was thc last of thc Tibetan r\;rnasty (this is n
blunder of al-Berfini; it was probably of Saka origin) of tllc

Sihi of Kabul. In fact,

361) thought of gLai~-clar-mn, but hc himsclf ;ibn!lcloned the idea which is absolutely untcnnblc, hi~.toricaIly,gcogrut>l~icnlly,
anti phonctically. If wc ntlmit n corruption (quite possible and vcry frequent) of Arabic I
with t
i into k , thc llalllc pc.rfcctly corresponds to L;il!:~-Tori~l~~i~?::.
Snchnu (Alberutii's ind:a, 11,

T o r n r l ~ a l ~is
n a well-known n;lmc among I~nrbarinn rul~*rsof North-M'cstcrn
nntl Liilln fillds

;I

corrcspondcncc in thc vcry nanlc of thc silcccssor of this Icins,

Lnlliya (which it1 al-Bcrini is colruptctl illto Knllar; scc Scybo!tl in

P P 699-7001.

India.

ZDAlG., 1894

A S t ~ on
d ~t h c Cbroniclrr

of

I.nllakh
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h), the pmfoilnd learning and s 1 i r i t l altitl~dr of

tkc

1t1di1;i

tcnchers, rapidly drgcncrntcd and gradunlly rcvcrtc.(l to thc wor\hip
of natural forces which sccms to constitiitc thc nuclclis of Roll-ln
e

r l i i o ; as a matter of fact, the Tantric Bilddhism of Padmasan~llhavaaIready c o ~ ~ t a i n cidl l itself tile germs of sin~ilar~ c v E I o ~ ~ IIICII

t.

T h u s the necessity of persccu ting Budd11;sm was no longcr

Lelt, as this religion had practically disap1)carc.d. It was only after
Atiia and Mar-Pa t a r t c d . onc
two centuries that llin-c'cn-b~aii-~x,,
nlay say. e x - ~ O V Othe work of conversion. which on this occasio:,
was crowned with success.
d
After the death of gLai~-dar-mathe first qiiec~lp r c t c ~ ~ d cto
he prcgnant\and

a little latcr she presentc:d as the son of the

murdered king a baby who had thc name oL K'ri-lde." but, as hc
owed the throne to the mother, was generally known as Yum-brtan
who was supported by the nlother').
T h e T'nng-sbtr
(Ch. 216B, £01. 4b) confirms this story in t l ~ emain lines; it calls
('he

t l ~ cnew

kills

fact, i

-

K'i-11-hi1 (Table of Chinese Characters N o . 2 5 ) ; in
l i he was really the nephew of the queen and

ascended the throne at the age of three un'der the regency of his
aunt.

I t is to be noted that the queen, and thus the new king as

well, belonged once more to the famous clsn mc'ims.

But

gLail-dar-ma brought to light n
son, gNan~-lde, commonly known under the name of 'Od-smiis

n little later another wife of
I0

T h e youg prince, or others in his behalf, claimed the throne, wit!;
partial success.

The unity of Tibet was destroyed; after a century

there cxisted a great number of petty local chieftains, descended
Lrom 'Od-srulis and

Y urn-brtan.

T h e two families seem to have antagonized in the field of
rellRion as well. While the short rule of Yum-brtan over thc cntirc
collntry contiillled to support the Boll-po religion." to 'Od-srili~sis
8 GR., fol. rqoa.
II
GR., fol. Iqoa.

9 CFD..fol. 46a.

10

CFD., fol. 46a.

nttril,~tccl by the
'

LC,

chronicles

t l ~ ci~l~rnedintc
restor~ltionof

13l1dcllli\,ll.

. .

1 1 0 1 unllkclJr, hut it is s t r ~ k l n gthat the kings (;f G u y ,

I

who111 finally thc victory.- of T ~ b c t a nB~iddliismis dnc, wcrc tlw

dc~cci~d;lnts
of 'Od-sr~iis.
Aftcr the bricf i~ifcrnlatlon about K'i-li-hu, the Cl~incsedo
not

li110~
the

existclicc of n llloi1archy in Tibet, and for thc rcst of

the T ' a n g perkd had their contacts olily with the local chiefs of
the

frontier.

kingdom

T h e old

dissolving into tiny fragments and

of

Sroii-btsan-sgam-po

did not

collie

was

to life any more.

It is not easy to-day to determine the causes of the fall of
a monarchy which for two centuries fought against the Cliincsc
c111pire 3s an equal adversary.

But one of the causes was certainly

~ l i cdiscredit into which the monol-chy fell in the eyec of the pcoplc
and, above all, of the nristccmcy.

A s in all oriental dynasties, the

inevitable decadence overtook also the Tibetan
was slower and less pronounced in this case.

GIIC,

although it

For a warlike people

ns were the Tibetans before the victory of Buddhism, the military
fceblencss and political l~icapacityof the last kings was b o ~ i n d to
appear discrcditnble. Bcsides this, while we do not hear of an attelilpr
against the person of the king for two cc!it~lrics, when the qocen
1"0-y~ii-bza str~lck3 s e r i o ~ ~blow
s
to the dy~iastypoiso11i11q her
thc fascination disappeared and the puople followed thc
which was offercd

I??.the

.

.

SOII.

example

rclgning ho~lscitself. T h e lasr two kin:$

\vcre assassinated; tllc n i o ~ ~ a r cdid
h ~not command any more respect
cithcr ~iiorallyor polltically.
~N~III-ri-sroii-L'tsan
f o ~ l ~ ~ dthe
c d state and Sroil-btsan-sgnm-po

5

conso1;ilated it and made it powerfill, hasing it on the aristocracy:
the monarchy maintained itself keeping the ir~cndship of thr
nobility
But

the

founders.

and
last

dividing
liinSs

it

had

111

lost

order
tlic

to

sccure

political

its

obcdicncc.

tradition

of

tl?c

If thc attempt of Mu-lie-htsan-po 11nd succccdcd ,

it wolild have ylaccd the state on new and sounder bases.

Rut

after its tragic failure tlle siiccecding kings wcrr too weak to descrvc
the respcct and esteem of the nol)ility; moreover, thep f~lolishlv
~ n t a g o n ~ z cit,
d trying to keep it away from influe~ltial
that were accorded to the new spiritual aristocracy hai1111~frolll
India.

T h e nohlcs, who coiild no lollgcr don~inatcthe dynast\/.

opposed it, and the rcaction they lcd was so strong as to swecp

3 ~ 3 ~ .

not only Buddhism, but the mo11arch~~
itself, \r~llichhad to appcar

hall regaincd t l ~ cconscious~~css
of their powcr. T h e y continued howcver to disg~ii\c

as an useless burden on the chiefs of clans who

their anlbitio~ls under

the name of

a ~ l c i e ~ royal
~t

These

house.

strong states in the west (C;ug.

rig-lltful princes of
succecded

in

thr

founding

Ladakh), where the Tibetan im-

~nigration was more recent and the immigrants were freer from
the bonds of the clans.

But they could never again excrcke al;

effective power in the feudal anarchy of Central Tibet, where
the clan system remained as the

0 1 1 1 ~ true
~

form of governlllc1lt iintil

Buddhism had chal~gcdgradually in the course of centuries the
very character of the people.'2

i

T h e nlonarchic tradition, extinct
.

.

Tibet proper, tool.; refuge in terrltorles originally non-Tibetan.

In the \tlestern states.
T h e Tibetan monarchy, althoug11 it filled two centuries of thc
history of Asia, did not leave any political or ethnical traces in
Turkestan; it left only scanty and unimportant traces in Tibet

842 found itself nearly 111 the same conditions z s
it was in the 6th century. From the cultural point of \riew, thc
monarchy marks the beg~nl1ingof Tibetan literattire, which did not;

itself, which in

however, show any rcmarkablc dcvelopn~ent in this period.

It

began to flourish only one centilrj7 and a 11;llf after the death oi

12

Evcn totlay thc nobility mai~ltninza portiorl of i t 5 ancicnt prclt powrr ;111O
;~!
Cf. 11~~11,'rlljf,t
said to h~ to ;I C ~ r t ('XtC111
; ~ ~ ~ f ~ l ~ d St;~tl..

'I-i11c.t 11111y1~

,IIIA

l'rc,.r,>llt

(Osford r 924) p. I 42.

~Lali-dar-ma, w11e11 Rin-c'en-hzaii-po and Atiga commenced

b

systematically

translation of the sacred tcxts

the

and on a large scale.

There is one aspect of the l~istoricalmission of Tibctan monarc1iy
which deserves to be studied more thoroughly; it is its function of.

. . .
a dividing wall between thc two great e~ilpires and c~vll~za-

tions: thc Chincse a ~ i d the Arabic-Musalman.
If Tibct had
not arrested the march of Chinese armies which in the decade
650-660 were about to penetrate lnto Western Turlcestan, they
would have come face to face with the Arabs

111

Khorasan.

In

anticipation of a similar clash, the Chinese, with that practical
political sense which has always distinguished them, prepared ably
the political bases of their advance, presenti~lgit as a restoration oi
thc Snssanian empire.

T h e y had always bee11 in amicable relations

w ~ t hthe old Persian dynasty; the last king, Yazdajird 111, before

636 and 642 sent the state
His son Firuz was recognized by

the decisive battles with the Arabs in
treasure in safety to China."'

the T'angs as the killg of Persia and was installed in this
posi tion in the frontier regions, probably in modern Seistan,
but corild not maintain himself against the Arabs but for a fcw
years. H i s son Narses too enjoyed Chinesc support." T h e
unexpected intervention of the new Tibetan state nipped in the bud
ali Chinese designs in Persia, obliging the Chinese governors of
Eastern Turlcestan to devote all their attention towards the south.east.

It is impossible to

speculate

to-day what conscqucnccs

Chinese support to the last defenders of the ancient Persian kiligdom and religion would have brought, or simply to foresce what
. . .

~.es~lltsthe direct contacts bctwcen the two great c ~ v ~ l l z a t i o ~ ~ s .
Arabic-Musalmnn and Chincsc, colild have produced.
E L I ~ ) ~ c ~(S,~'id
I ~ L I ~1b11 31-Rcitriq), Nnznwi nl-lnwhdr. C>uotL,tl b>* ( - , I c . L . I I ~ I ,
L4nilnl~ricll' lslnm, vol. 111 ( M ~ l a n o1910) p. 654.
I E I' NXo,t ( ,
14 Chnv.lnne\, Docldmcnts sur les T'ou-krlrc. O L L I ~ ~ ~11.~ I1 7~2 ~.IIICI
,rrlrlrtrtrtrelles s ~ r l. c ~T'ou-X.r~dcO ~ c u l e n t a ~ xi l l, T ' o l / i l g - P n o , 1004, 1). 2 2
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CHAPTER X

T h e SOUYCCS
of the LrlGli
I11

Chapter

I, I have dealt wit11 the sources of the first sccthn

LBGR. (cosnlology and ~ n ~ t h o l o g ~T)h. e aim of the prrscnt
chat>ter is to put the second section of the LdCR. (h~storyof thc

of the

oreat Tibetan monarc11)r) in its right place anlong the other Tilxtall

5

chronicles. I t nlay seem highly premature to speak of the source5
of the LBGR., since the number of Tibetan c l l r o ~ ~ ~ cl~itherto
lcs
k11ow11 is so scanty that it makes impossible any attempt of rcal
research of the sources carried out
Scholars in Europe are

iin

\pi t h

.

.

stl.ictly scie~ltific crlterla.

a particularljr iinfavourable condition in

this regard, because the few Tibetan and Mongolian cl~roniclesthat
have been published in Europe and in India arc (\vith one singlc
\

exception) certainly not among the best or the oldcst or the most

It is just the best frults of Tibetan l~istoriograph?~
(the GR. and the DT.) that have escaped their attention. T h u s thc
authoritative.

only possible course is of laying down a few ge~lerallines of developnlellt of historjr-writing in Tibet on the b:~se of the scanty material
h i ~ h e r t oknown; the following scheme is thos to be regarded as altogether provisional and ma); need correction or even may be discarded o n the evidence of any new Tibetan hlstorical nyork coming
to light. It is simply a systematic catalogue of all the \iforks that I
know of.
T h e historical literature of Tibet may be divided into three

great periods.
I.

T h e first period, that may be called archaic, ranges from thc

7th to the 13th cellhlr)~,includi~lgthus the monarchy, the epoch
of final introduction of Buddhism by Rin-c'en-bzail-yo and A t i h
and the centuries immediately follo\vinq.
L

ycricid have silrvived.

Ver)? few works of this

Among the oldest ones are the vatious

88

11 Strrlly on the Cbronicle.i

of

LnlhkL

manuscripts of historical contents discovered in the sands of Eastem
Turlcestan and preserved partly in Paris and partly in London.
Tller~ are contemporary to the great Tibetan monarchy, and as
such their p~~blication
would mark an important step ahcad in ollr
laiou~ledqcof Tibetan history.

T h e first origin of the famous worlc,

the Padmn-bk4-t'an, an accollnt of the career of Padmasambhavn,
dates back to this period; but in its present form, it is certainly of

I t has preserved to us a good deal of highly inter-

11lnc11 later date.

esting information u ~ h i c h would otherwise have been lost.

Thc

various rnam-t'ar, or biographies of the great Buddhist teachers and
thinkers, are a k k d of literatlire that largely flourished during the
1
latter half of this epoch; they are very interesting from the point of
view of religious history, but have scarcely ally importance for the
history of Tibetan monal-chy. Towaids the end of this period or
:it

the beginning of the following, (but in any case before the GR.)

was probably coll1posed the hlani-bka-'bnm,

a narration of the

acliievcme~~ts
of Sroii-btsan-sgam-po attributed to the king himself.

11. T h e second period is the golden epoch of Tibetan historio~ m p h y . It includes the 14th and 15th centuries, an epoc11 that
b
also corresponds to a magnificent revival of the entire religious and
literary life of T i b e t ; it is sufficient to recall the names of Bu-ston
and Tsoii-k'a-pa.
works

~ I I O W I Ito

T o this second period belong only three of the

me.

But tl~eschave an outstanding importance and

exercised a 'deep i~lfluenceon all ubseqoent chronicles.
T h e first in the cl~ronoloqicalorder is the C'os-'byun (liistorv
of reliqion) of BLI-S~OII,
of wliicll wc have an cxcellcnt translation
Obermiller. It was written in I 323 and is n veritable mine of information about Indian Buddhism.
is co~ice~ltmted
in

3

T h e history of Tibet, instcad.

few pages and is vcry co~iciseso far as thc non-

r'ligio~~sf:lcts are concerned.

A few ycars later, in I 328, was writtc.11thc r(;yal-raCs-,n~al-bo~me-luli, that became the history of 'Tibct par excellence. - T l ~ i \
chronicle, which is very ilnycrfect from our wotcrn lx,int of view
(the historical material is buried under a mass of confused Icgcnds
a i d anecdotes), has an intrinsic value that is certainly nllich i~lferior
to that of the other two works of this pcrlod; 1t is. l~owever,richcr
in infor~llationabout the political history of Tibct.
T h c third of the great chro~~icles.
the D c b - t 'cr-sir on-po, was
composed in

1476, a centtiry and a half later than the othcr two.

It is not, strictly speaking a real chro~llclc.since it consists of 3
s~llall historical introduction in thc form of cl~ronolo~ical
tables
derived from Chinese sources, and of a series of bioqraphies of the
weat teachers of Indian a ~ i dTibetan Biiddhlsm.

h

a remarkable exa~nplcof precision, an uniqiic
Tibet.

Its cl~ronolog) I \

thiilg

in the whole of

O n e muld even have thi. impression that gZcn-nli-dpal had

a Chi~leseteacher from whom he imbibed the lovc of exact c l ~ r o n o l o ~ ~
that 1s cl~aracteristicof the Chinese.
Fro111 these three works are derived practicall)~all the
of the third period. T h e

chronicles

DT., naturall)r, has not exercised any great

i n f l u e ~ ~ csince
e,
it could not serve as a source for the history of tbc
monarc1ly, which it only refers to in passing. Of Bu-stoil and the

GR.,

it was ccrtai~llythe second that had the greater number of

followers.

111. T h e third period extends from the 16th century to our
own times. It cpens with the C'os-'bytin of Padma-dkar-p.
written probably in the first half of the 16th c e n t i i ~ ~ Though
.
being of the utmost importance for the history of the Lamaist sects.
it is almost useless for the histor). of the ~ l l o n a r c l l ~ .Judging by
the few leaves which it devotes to the latter, it appears that it owes
more to Bu-st,on than to the

GR.

T h e first work of the 17th ccntory is the well-known histor! of
Indian Buddhism of Tiinnitha. Aily mention of Tibct is ~ r a c t i -

.

callY n l i s s i ~ l111
~

.
11. and

t1111s it cannot be possibly muntcd amon,,

3

Tibe tan cl1ronicles.
In

1662 the Mongol prlnce Sanang-Setscn wrote

his

chronicle.

the undescrving r e p ~ ~ t a t i oof
n which has already bccn pointc'd out.
It is based (so far as the history of Tibet is concerl~cd)almost complctcly on the

GH., although the author has kept in view, ;ind

O C C ~ S ~ O eve11
I I ~ ~ followed,
~ ~

BLI-ston.

.

In the notes to his tmnslation of Snnnng-Setsen,

J. J.

Schmidt

q ~ ~ o t elong
s extracts from a Calmuc work, the Bodhimor, the datc
of which is not known.
the

It is a sufficiently faithful translation o£

GR.

-

In the second half of the I 7th century one of the greatest figures
in
(I

Tibetan

history,

the

fifth

Dalai-Lama

Nag-dbaii-blo-bzai1

6 I 7- I 682), wrote 111s chronicle (for its full title see Bibliogmpl~y)).

the reading of which presents innumerable difficulties, to the extent
of being ~learly~lnintelligible,on account of its continuous dependence
on the rules of Indian alamkira.

Inspite of this, it has no mean

value, i ~ ~ a s m u cash the author, besides beinS one of the most brilliant
intelligences Tibet ever produced, could avail himself of materials
not accessible to others, as, for example, the Lhasa archives. So
far as thc history of I'ibetan lnol~archyis concerned, it follows
mainly the

GR.

T h c chronological tables of the Vairbrya-dknr-po, tmnslated by
Csoma de Koros ~n appe~ldixto his Gri~mmnrof t l ~ eTzbetnn L n n g ~ iigc, date back to the end of this century

(I

686). T h e chronology of

the Vaiduryn-dkar-po seems to havc bcen derived nlninly from thc

GR.
Towards the lattcr half of the

18th century (after 1746) a HIOI-1;

of the sanlc 11at~i1-ewas conlp~led: the chronological tables of the
R e ~ t l n tby
~ Snm-pn-ml~'an-po-po( I 703- I 776)., translnted by S. C. D3s
in

IIISB., 1 8 8 ~ .I t

is a sulf;cientlJr accurate work, far morc t11:ln thc

T/ir/~l~r~d-(lkar-po.
I t appears that the nuthor c s t c n s i v ~ !ava11cd
~

LIT. T h o e tables are b ~ ant a p l r n d i x to a nlore \,t,lkv
work, drag-bsarn-ljon-bzati, which I could not makc ~ I K . of. It I \
a strangc fact that thc list of the 27 Ling, in thc &'ag-ham.
Gjon-bzan, as reproduced by Franckc in his notcs to thc LdClt., I S
independent as much of the GR. as of Du-ston. and secmr instcad to
1111n,cl£of tllc

havc been derived from the Alanr- b k a - ' b ~ m .
Finally, in thc opening years of thc 19th century the Hor C'os-

It contains but
scanty refere~~cesto the history of Tibetan ~nonarchy , probably
drawn fro111 the GK.
I do not know to which cpoch belon ys the rGyal-ra6~.-6on-~~r'bycrn-gnas, edited by S. C. Das and known to llle only through
'Lycrn of

' Jjgs-mcd-nam-mk'a

was composed.

Laufer's review ('Eln trbetisches Geschrchtstoer.k dcr Bon-po', in

TJowng-Pao,

I

go I ) .

Having thus drawn in broad outlines a picture of the Tibctan
historiography, we can deternli~le the position that the LrlGR.
deserves in it.

It occiipies an important position among the best

works of the third period.

As for mysclf. its value is i~lferioronly

CFD. and 1s at least equal to Sanang-Sctsetl. T h e LAGR. is
closely aliill to Bu-ston, as I have alread). mentioned. The grounds
to the

on which this statement of mine is based are limited but sure.
the first place, the list of the

27 kings

IS

identical in both the LdGR.

and Bu-ston, \vhile it Jiffers dch111tel~from that of othcr
Secondly, the list of Indian

andi. . its

In

chronicles.

that came to Tibet d u r i n ~the

reign of Sroil-btsan-sgam-po is characteristic of LdGR. and Bu-ston.
while in other chronicles there are but scanty traces of it.

Thirdly.

thc group of works that call thc son of Sroii-btsan-sgam-po with tllc
name of Mail-sroil-mail-btsan is forme'd by LdGR. and Bu-ston o111~.
Lastly, the identity of facts as narrated by Bu-ston and LdGR. is.
generally speaking, perfect while discrepancies are not lacking in
this regard between these two worhs and all the other chronicles.
T h e difference, howcvcr, in the st)-le and arrange~~lent
of materials

ntld simple derivation of the LdGR. Imnl
RLI-ston. T h e possibilities arc two : either the authors oE the LdGR.
is such 3s to cxcll~dea

~ L I ~ C

1i11eiv Bu-st011 throi~ghone or more intermcdiate compilations, or
thc LdGR. is whollv indcpcndcnt of Ru-ston and was dcrived fro111
the same sources as BLI-ston;the second possibility is Inore likely.
Rut the comp~lersof the LdGR., altl~oughavailing themselves

GR., or of

of thc sarlle n~atcrialsas BLI-ston, took notice also of the
its sollrces, for the y~-oto-llistoricand legendary parts.

Here too it

is difficult to say whether it was done as a direct derivation fronl the
independently of it. Those parts of the text which
GR., or
are woid for word the same in both

LdGR. and GR. are composed

by what we shall call the "chronicle in verse.

7 '

T h e story of ~ h Tibetan
c
kings up to Sroil-btsan-sgam-po \vas
transmitted at tlie outset in the form of a chroiliclc in verse, of a typc
wllich closely resembles the Vanl&ivalis of the P u n jab

Hill Statcs.

Of this chronicle nothing rcnlains but a few sections preserved in
the LdGR. and GR. Below is given a list of the pieces found in
LLIGR.
A. T h e first 2nd the l o ~ l ~ e spiece
t
occurs p. z9/I. 13It includes the following fragmcn ts
13. 30/1.9.
T h e series of the seven K'ri's (page 2911. I 3-22) in
(I)
verses of seven syllables
(2)

(23, 24) constitutd

Also the following two lines

a part

of the chroniclc, although, c o r r ~ l ~ t cduring
d
the many
and also later on by thc copy-

C C I I ~ L I ~ ~of
C S 01-31 tradition

Comparing thcm with thc

ists, thcy lpyear as prose.

corresponding

pamgmph of the GR.

corrupted, they can be

(£01.

52).

reconstructed t l l ~ :~ s

dc Jag in dbu In 'od

liyl

Iha dag yod pas

dgui1 lo mail d u biugs
sras 'og

1113

rnams bc'ibs lila t'ab tsa nn

clc ltar bdc bar giegs.

eqilnllv

A Slcrdy on t h e Cbronicbs
~~
( 3 ) T h e f o l l o w i ~litlcs

or prose

of

i~llakl,

(2527) can easily bc

rc-

duced through some s~llalln~odificationsto vcrscs of 11i11c

syllables.

T h e y appear also in the GI(. in a much

c11-

larged form, in which the order of verses is differe~~t
and which looks as if ~t wcre a parapl~rascof t l ~ corigillal
tcxt.

T h e more concise for111 of the verses

LdC'R. seems nearer to the original.
of verses (p. zgi1.28-p.
(4) Tllen follows a group
. ..

(5)

111

thc

30il.b)

on the progress of c~vlllsationi l l the times of S p l ~ - d c - q l ~ i ~ rgyal; they occur almost i d e ~ l t i c a l lin~ thc GR. (fol. jj).
T h e list of the Legs' is in its nuclcl~s composcd in
verses of five syllables, all of the same type : De; sras.. . . . .
io legs.

T h e interpolated observations

of these rulers are in prose.

concerning

so~llc

T h e series of the IDe's

is also in prose, and perhaps it was so in thc original.
A t least it is very difficult to reduce it to verses.

B. A group of four verses (p. 30/1.22-25) that speaks of tllc
discoveries made under king K'ri-shaii-bz~iii-btsa~~.
evidently fonncd

a part of the chronicle.
C. T h e same may be said about the verses that speali of t i ~ c
discoveries made under
They occur also in the

killg

Sroi1-btsar1?sga~ll-~o
(p.

31/1.18-2~).

GR., but there they are inserted abs~irdlvin

the middle of a song on the lips of the Chinese bride of Sron-btsailsag111-po on the eve of her departlire for Tibet.

3 I 11. I I does not form a part of the chmniclc.
It is of an erudite origin and is the first verse of a poem lvhich i!l
its entirety is given in the GR. (fol. 66). It is a sort of qran~matical
T h e verse at page

L

joke and consists of four verses of nine sJ711ables containing 110 vo\vcl
h i t a, and of four verses of seven syllables c o n t ~ i n i n gonlJ. the voweis
e, i, o, u respectively. T h e verse in question is rather obscure. It
is beyond our knowledge why Fmncke takes @al-ms-gsal as a name
ot S p y a n - r n ~ - ~ z i(Avalokiteivara);
~s
this is completely gro~lndless.

/I
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propose to reconstnlct thc vcr.;c

;Is follo\vs :

In1 ras gsal ba d a i ~m d a i ~ sgaii 1x1 b z a i ~
n ~ r dto translate
I c

it:

T h e face (of Avalokiteivarn) is complctcly luminolls and the
,,
colo~lris nltogcther auspicious.

A110ti:er fmgn121it in verse is to he found n t page ij/l.8-15.
its style, so different from that of the verses hitherto quoted.

Dllt

its argument (a sort of hymn in h o i i o ~ ~ofr K'ri-sroii-lde-btsnn and
Padmasambhava), the phmseologv, which reminds us of the later
Lamaist authors, conspire to make it ~lillikely that these verses
should form a part of the chronicle.
amples included

111

I t is instcad, one of the few ex-

the LdGR. of those poetic pieces of half epic and

half religious character that abou~idin the GI(. and of which a fine
specimen was translated by Laufer. 3
T h e GR. contains in addition certain other fragments of tlie
chronicle in verse.

But there is a wide difference between the LclGR.

and the GR. in this regard.
. ..

Instead of the verses relating to thc

progress of c~v~lizatioil
uilder the single kings. of freqoent

occurrence

in the LdGR., the R . regillarlv mcntior~s (in verses of nine
s)~llables)tlie location and names of the royal tombs, and this information

IS

never missing for any king, even

111

the

8th :ind

9t11 century.4

T h e fragments are too scanty to enable us to conclude whcthcr
the LdGR. and the

GR. derive froill the satlie source, each one

tlle~lld r a w i ~ different
i~
groups of verses, or they were bnscd

011

qf

two

LdGR. ms. S : gin1 I-as gsnl la natl mdails gnii bn bznii
LdGR. rns. L : gial ras gsal In no n ~ t l n ignil
~ bn I>zail
. , .
GR. ms. A (fol. 66) : 5nl ~.;lsgcal In tlnn tl;:ns gnii b;l 1,,<.1cI
GR. ms. B (€01. 76b) : ial ras gsnl 1);i t l : i i ~ tlaiis gnii bn I>znii
'Dic, Ur14ia Sprachcz', in T ' o ~ d r ~ g - P a 1908,
0
pp. 39-47.
4 I t is to bc noted that the CFD. givrs aftcr cvery king n short pocni on his
2

ncllicvcnic~lts. Those pocms, howcvcr, have n sonlewhnt rliflcrc~itcl1nractc.r ;inti arc

of a later origin.
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different sources. It may be o ~ l l ypointed out that t11e fragments in
L K R . show an archaic character which is slightly more p r o n o t ~ ~ ~ c c d .
. . .
111 any case, the existence of a sort of prlmltlvc Vam<ivnli in vcrw
is not to be doubted.
Another very important source of the LdGR., chiefly for its
third scction (Ladakhi history) must have bee11 the dkar-cJaR ( m i h i t myas) of the Ladakhi monasteries; they are works of usually very
ancient origin and contain very interestillg infornlations. T h c
notices in the third section about
works and donations of the
Icings are almost certainly copied from the dkar-cJag of the most inlportant Ladakhi monasteries : for example, Alchi and Lanlayurti.
T h e general impression that the LdGR. offers us is that of a
great antiquity of its material. A s we have it now, it is of recent
. .
o n g ~ n but
,
its first redaction goes back to a remote past. T h e entire
first section with its numerous Bon-yo infiltrations must be of a very
. .
nncie~ltorlgln. For the second section the compilers have not onlv
availed themselves of a historical material identical to that used by
Bu-ston, whose work is the oldest among the three great chronicles,
but also have preserved for us extensive pieces of the very ancient
chronicle in verse.

T h e entire arrallgemellt of the materials a l l i

the style itself of the work lead us to the conclusio~~
that the LdGR.
was not simply compiled from Bu-ston and the GR., but represents a
more or less i~ldependentredaction of an ancient body of historical
traditions brought into Ladakh by its Tibetan invaders (Skyid-lde
Ni-ma-mgon), which m a i n t a i ~ ~ eitself
d
comparatively pure up to its
final redaction.

SECOND PART
CHAPTER I

Ladakh before t h c 1 0 t h centcrry
As we have seen, the first part of the LdGR. should he

grol~pccl

with Central Tibetan chronicles, with which, despite all of Franckc's
attempts at interpretation, it shares the peculiarity of tlcvcr mentioning Ladakh; the llamc of Mar-yul (Ladakl~) is practically absent
from the great Lamaist chro~~icles,
which mention 1t only on a
unique occasion, when they relate the partition of Wester11 Tibet
among 'Od-srui~s'descendants. Even the Chinese sources, although
very well informed about Tibet and contain references also to
Baltistan, seem to have

110

knowledge of Ladakh.

In Kalhana'r

Riijatarangini no more than vague allusions are to be found. Hence.
it may be said that there are no literary sources extant on Ladakh's

history prior to the 10th century, which, therefore, remains practically unknown and may be only

tentatively outlincd by

hypothetical

reconstr~ictionbased upon present ethnical conditions and upon the
history of neighbouring countries and none too abundant epigraphical data. Francke is the only author who has attempted such a
reconstruction.l Without wishing by any means to detract from the
nlerits of this able pioneer in such an almost unexplored field as
the history of Tibet and Ladakh still is, one cannot help recognizing
that the value of all his work and particularly of his research on the
period of the origins is materially diminished by his preconceptio~l
that Lidakh was the original seat of the Tibetan monarchy and the
centre of the formation of the state.
In the population of Ladakh, Francke a d m ~ t sfour
strains, as the consequence of four successive
I

History of Westevjz Tibet,

pp. 12-46.

successive

immigrations:

A S ~ I * $on~ the Cbronicle~of Ladakh
Tibetan nonlad tribes, Mons, Dardis, Central Tibet folk. TIlc
existcl~ccof the first of these strains is argued from Ptolemy's menti011of a Dabasai peopIc, whose nanle was conncctcd
Fratlcke and others with dbUs-the

by C u ~ ~ n i n ~ h a m ,

region, of which Lhasa is the

capital.

But the connection does not seem to be p11011ctican~
warranted. Furthermore, the terri torial subdivision system prcsupposed by the name dbUs is of a later age, at least not prior to thc
fall of the monarchy, and probably as late as the time of the first
Dalai-Lamas.

scheme,-not

..
Such a system appears as patterned after a mandala
a surprising occurrence inasm~lchas the mandala
. . theory

p lace throughout the Tibetan 'Weltans c h a u ~ i n ~we
' ; have already seen in the first section of the LdGR. a

occupies a preponderant

list of regions so arranged as to form a mandala.
..

T h e later officially

recognized division of Tibet into provinces may be reduced to the
following scheme : dbUs (which, in fact, literally means 'centre') in
the centre, K'ams to the east, Lho-yul (the coluntry between the
Tsangpo and the Indian frontier, including Bhutan) to the south,
g T s a ~ ito the west, Byail-t'ali to the north. Such a division certainly

did not exist in the 7th and 8th centuries, not being mentioned in
the Lhasa inscriptions, in the Turkestan documents, or in any of the
older literary sources; it cannot possibly date back to Ptolemy's time.
Moreover there is no reason for locating the Dabasai in Western
Tibet. T h e y were a trans-Gangetic Indian people, dwelling to the
C

west of the Dabasa mountains, where Ptolemy places the source of
the Daona (the river Meliong).'

T h e y seem, therefore, to have lived

in north-western Yiin-nan ; they might have been a Tibetan people,
but they cannot have anything to do with Western Tibct. I11 the
latter region Ptolemy knows of but two peoples : the Daradrai,"-thc
present Dardis, and thc Byltai~,-~~amely,the Baltis, of whom thc

2

Berthelot, L'Asic ancienne centvale ct sud-orientale, P.

3

Ibid., p. 285.

400.

4 Ibid., p.

208.
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forn~crcertainly and the latter 111ost likely are not a Tibetan Ix.ople :
the Baltis, being originally kindred to the Dardis, could not havc
become Tibctanized at so early a time. Hence it is clear that it is
~ltterlyimpossible to find in Ptolenly any evidence as to the cxistc~lcc
of a Tibetan popolation in Ladakh at his time.
T h e name of M o n designates in Ladakh the low caste of thc
musicians a ~ i dblacksmiths, representing. in Francke's opinion, t11c
rcmains of the ancient population conq~lcrcdand reduced to a low
condition by the Dardi invaders.

But this view cannot he rlphcld

any longer, since Dainelli\rovcd that the Molls do not in the lcast
differ from the remainder of the population. T h e fact that popular
tradition credits the Mons with many ancic~ltconstructions of unknown crigin does not have ally evidential vall~e.because the Western

Tibet people apply the name to all the non-Tibetan p o p ~ ~ l ~ oft ~ o ~ ~

by M o n
past ages, without reference to any tribe in partic~~lar;
buildings, therefore, they mean o111y buildings credited to foreign
peoples of ancient ages, who of course have no connection whatsoever
with the caste of musicians and blacksmiths.
Francke's system is untenable as far as the two first strains are
concerned.

But the other two fit historical and ethnical realities.

There is no doubt that the ethnical substratum of the Ladakh people
is Dardi. T h e names of rivers and mountains are there to attest it,
although dressed in Tibetan garb. Anthropometrical research confirms the present Ladakhis to be a mixed race, the chief elemcnts of
which are the Dardic (Indo-Iranic) and the Tibetan (Mongoloid)."
Dardi folklore preserves the tradition that the whole of Ladalch was
originally occupied by the Dardis.
5 Spedizione Italia~la D e Filippi, scric 11 : Rcs14ltati gcologrci r. g e n g r ~ f ; c i ,
vol. IX: 1 tipl umani (Bologna 1925) pp. 137-139.
6 Biasutti. ~n Spedizione Italiana D e Filiypi, II/X, 1 trpi umani, p. 262. Dainelli
(?bid., p. 44) goes one step furthcr and positively avcrs: "It is 3 whitc pcople.
not cvctl in a majority of its mcmbcrc.
which, certainly not in its Inass and
has had a slight touch of mongoloid charactcrs."
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of the Tibetan immigration is diflicult to fix, but it

is most unlikely to belong to a time prior to the 7 t h century, as up

to thcn Ladakh not

0111~

hnd no connection with Tibet, but was

also separated from it by the Gugc people of non-Tibetan race and
langoage.
T h e first glimpse of the country's history belongs to the 2nd
century of the Christian era.

Ladakh belonged thcn to thc great
K~lsiina
. . emplre,' which has left a mark of itself in all inscription in

-

.

Kharosthi
. . characters at Khalatse.
Konow,"ears

This inscription, edited by Sten
the name of the great king Uvima Kavthisa (Wima

Kadphises 11) and a date, the year 187, corresponding perhaps to
or

104

103

A.D.". Obvious economic and geographical considerations

warrant the assnmption that in later times, as in the previous K u .s i.~ ~ a

did not neglect to secure control of the important trade highway of Ladakh by garrisoning

period, the various rulers of Kashmir
the

strategical

key-points,

until

the

establishment

of

the

strong Balti kingdom of Skardo interposed a barrier between the two
coiintries.

Such military occupations are most likely to have

occurred, but they have left no trace other than a religious and cultural influx attested to us by several inscriptions of various periods.
None of the great Chinesc pilgrims seems to have gone through
Lndakh.

Yuan

Chuang

mentions

a

Cunningham identifies with Ladakh."'

Mo-lo-so

region,

which

This identification, how-

7 Ptolclny places thc Ryltai (Baltis) in the 5:ika region (Bcrthclot, pp. r99-208).
This might warrant the suggestion that Baltistnn (liencc, probably, Ladakh as well)
before the Kus3i?a conquest could have been included in thc Sakn satrapy of Taxila.
8 Corpus lnscriptiotium Indicarwm, T h c I(harojthi Inscriptibns, vol. I!, part I
(Calcirtta 1929) pp. 73-81.
9 But Konow's chmnology is very doubtful; \ce Ripson's remarks in IRAS..
1930. pp. 190-191 and 1 ~ 8 - 1 ~ 9I . ~lisiigrccwith Ripson's views only inamilich as I
(lo not think the possibility of the cxistcncc of a Kusiil?a inscription in Ladakll niay
propcrly bc doltbted oil geographical grountis.
lo Ancirnt Geography of India (Calcuttr 1924) p 164; L'zAik. physic-nl, stnlis-

tical and

historical (London

1854) PP.

18-19. But

Mo-lo-SO clocs not

st;llid
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Cvcr, extends 11s no aid, for Yl~anChllang talks of thew rcgiolls 1)"
hearsay, never having visite'd them.
For the 8th century events we can rely on the history of Baltlstan
for the same period. T h e lattcr country, con t ~ n u a l thrcatencd
l~
by thr
Tibetans, could maintain its independcncc only by virtue of frcqllcnt

722 A . D . , 4000 Chinese soldiers entered Bnltistall
and assisted its king in repulsing the invaders." Shortly heforc
73312 king Lalitaditya Muktapida of Kashmir raided the eartcm

Chincse aid.

In

countries an'd dcfeated the Dardis and thc T i b e t a ~ ~ s . ' : At~othcr
'
Tibetan invasion. occurrcd in

737, the Chincsc

.

.

t h ~ st ~ m eaiding in-

directly by a diversion towards thc Kuku-nor regions. I I Lastly in 747
the king of Baltistan having made an alliancc with the Tibetans, a
large Chinese expeditionary force under Kao Hsicn-chi11 re-established the T a n g influence in Baltistan.'"

A Chinese garrison was even

Gilgit. This is thc last information on
Balti history to be derived from Chinese sources. A few years aftcr
the expedition of Kao Hsien-chih, the Tibetan conquest of the "Four

established for a few years at

Garrisons" eliminate'd China altogether.

Baltistan was e v c ~ ~ t ~ ~ a l l y

forced to recognize the more or less effective suzerainty of the Tibctan kings, and is, in fact, listed among the countries conquered by
1 Ci
Baltistan's strategic importa~lceto the TibeK'ri-sroil-lde-btsan.
tans was enormous in that it made flank attacks possible on the
Chinese stronghold system in Turkestan. All strife with Baltistan
was brought about by the Tibetans' desire of gaining an opening towards a new line of attack on the "Four Garrisons", as plainly stated
for Mo-lo-po and is not a transcription of dhlar-po ("Red land"); it only tranmil>c\
. the words Mar-sa ("Low land''), a variant of the more common name Mar-yul. Cf.
Francke, 'Notes on Mo-lo-so,' IRAS., I 908, 188-I 89.
Chavannes, Documents sur les T'ou-ktue Ocndentaux, pp. 150- I 5 1 .
II
In 733 M~~ktapida
announced his success to the Chinesc court. Cl~avannc~,
12

rbid., p. 167.
1 3 RZjatarangini, Stein's translation, Ch. IV, verse 168.
14 Chavanncs, ibid., p. 151 note.
16 L G R . , p. 87.
Chavanncs, ibid., pp. I 5 I - 153.
15
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in a passage of the T'ang-sbrt translated by Chavannes, 1 7 wherein the

speak

Tibetans

to the Baltis thus :

" W e arc not plotting agninst

your liingdom, but only availing ourselves of the road through it
7

ill

>

In fact, the northern mountain passes winding d o w l ~from Eastern Turkestan into the Indus
order to attack the "Four Garrisons.

valley,

although difficult, afford fair acccsslbility, and have been run

by comparatively large armies, as, beside
thc Chinese troops in the 8 t h century, also by the Turco-Mongolians
of Sultan Said Khan and Mirza Haidar in 1532 and 1533. T h e
through Inore than once

relatio~lsbetween the kingdoms of Baltistan and Khotan were very
close

111

the

8th century, and commercial and military traffic through

the passes can be surmised to have been very lively.

Even an ins-

between the two kingdoms occurred in 737,
tance of personal ~111io11
when, upon the death of both kings in battle, Vijayavarman, a son
of the king of Skardo, became, though not for long, also king of

by its very

K h o t a n . ' T h e way through Baltistan, therefore, was
nature the most suitable for effecting flank attacks
positions in Torkestan,-an

011

the Chinese

advantage that outweighed the imper-

viousness of the tract along the Indus from Guge to Baltistan to the
Il1ovemen t of an army.
Guge

been

had

the 7 t h centory.
111

the

years

c o n q ~ ~ e r e dduring

the

Baltistan was overpowered

immediately

following

75 I .

second

half

of

by the Tibetans
The

occupatio~l

of Ladakh must have been effected some time between these
two events, probably early in the 8 t h century.

Ladakh did not

constitute an integral part of the Tibetan state, but must have been
considered as a dependency or even as a kind of colony, since, like the
whole of Western Tibet, it remained outside the territorial organization of the Tibetan army as described in the

17 Cliavantlcs, Docrdmcnts sur les T'ord-kiuc
18 Tllon~ns,Liter~zry T c x t s ctc. I , 139

Padma-bkni-t 'dn-

O c c i r i c ~ ? ~ ~ np.
r ~ xI 50.
,
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,ig, p a n V, chapter 4.''

This colonial or scmi-o,loninI stattls is
natural, bccause Ladakh's population was not as yct o r war

only beginning to bccomc Tibetan,-a

process that nltlst have rc-

cjuired a long time, inasmuch as thc Tibctanization of Gtlgc.
separating Ladakh from Tibet propcr, was a yrc-rcqtlisitc. Til,etnn
rule was not to last long; Turkcstan's conqucst ahatcd intcrest 111
.

.

Baltistan, as a country too remote and now devoid even of thc mdltary importance that f o r ~ ~ ~ ehad
r l y been its only attracthn. Lhnsa's
sovereignty must have soon become merely nominal. W h e n
Skyid-lde Ni-ma-mgon early in the l o t h century foondcd thc
Western Tibetan kingdom, he found no trace of Tibctan rule in
Ladakh.

T h e lower part of the valley was divided into a large

number of very small states, while upper L3dakh constitiitcd a single
state a little more important; its dynasty boasted, as d ~ dthe Gru-qo
C

dynasty, of descending from Kesar.'"

Probably this situation had

existed from very ancient times, notwithstanding the invasions the
country had suff ere'd .
T h e story of the founding of the kingdom by Skyid-lde Ni-malngon strangely recalls, with but little change. the customary
account of

the founding of

all the Punjab Hill States : a

foreign (Rajput) prince, taking refuge with a few folloa~ersinto the
country, subdues the various Rii!is and Thikurs (local chiefs).
establishing thereby a state. As can be seen, the La'dakhi story is
ldentical excepting for the fact that the prince is not a Rajput, but a
Tibetan.

This, however, is but one of the many traits that thc

LdGR. and the Varpiivalis of the Punjab Hill States have in cornmon ; as already observed by Francke, the resemblance in basic outlines between these works is very remarkable. Although I do not
feel warranted to draw historical conclusions from such a coincidence.
which might well be entirely fortuitous,
. ..

I should, however, say that

prirnltlve political conditions in Ladakh and in the mountain states
19 Thomas, Literary T e x t s etc. I,

282.

20

LdCR., p. 93-

were alikc, the local nobility llolding power add keeping the land

divided into a numbcr of petty states wholly unconnected with one
another. It is the same sitoation as in Central Tibct during the 6th
centuly, thong11 with this very important difference, that, wllile
in Tibet unification was a spontaneous process arising within the
country, and the dynasty was a native one, in the western states
(Guge, Ladalih, Punjab

Hill States) unification was the work of a

foreign tlite.
For the reasons stated above (see ante

pp. 98-100)the population

y Skyid-lde R i - m a m g o n must have been
found in the c o ~ ~ n t rby
frce from any Tibetan strain. T h e first mention of Tibetan people in Lidakh is to be found in the Htrdcid al-'Alam, a Per-

9 8 ~ -translated
~,
by Minorsky
(Gibb Memorial N e w Series, XI, London 1937). It calls the regions
that correspond to-day to Baltistan and Ladakh by the name of
Bolorian Tibet @. 93). This proves that in the 10th celltury the
sian geographical trea tise composed in

process of Tibetanization was so far advanced that Ladakh could be
described as a Tibetan country. T h e earliest tangible tokens of the existence of Tibetans

111Ladakh

no further back than the

I

are the' inscriptions of Alchi, dating

~ t or
h 12th century.

Buddhism, no iloubt, was the country's religion even before
the foundation of the new state, although not in the form it took
in Tibet, as any Tibetan religious influence earlier than the

I I th

century is to be excluded, but as introiluced from and influenced
r a l religio~isi n f l ~ ~ e n cmust
e
have been
by Kashmir. Indian c ~ i l t ~ ~and
very strong from the nlost ancient times, as attested by the nu me^-011s
Indian inscriptio~lsof a religio~~s
nature found in Lidnkh, thc oldest
of which, an inscription in Brihmi characters at Khalatse, dates back
to the 3rd or 2nd century B.C."

N o t until the

I I tll

or

I 2th

cen-

21
Otl t l l c ~ ci ~ ~ s c r i p t i o ~ bcsidcs
ls,
thcir first mcntion in thc Annual Report of
he Archa.ological S ~ r v eof ~ India, 190516, p. 165, scc Franckc's .irticlc.\ 'Histurischc
L)ok:.rmc,nte volr I(hnlatsc', ZDMG., 1907, pp. 592-593.
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did Kashmir's influence hegin to abate, gradually yielding to

that of Toling, Guge's grcat religio~~s
centre.
Before the introduction of Buddhism the local
have cot~sistedin the

amorphous

.

.

.

religion

must

mass of anlmlstlc and totcmi\ric

bcliefs which is characteristic of thc ;nfancy of all pcoplcs and which
later on was set up into a well-organiscd
llamc of Bon.
Ladakh:

religious

system iindcr thc

Graffitoes rcprcscntlng the ibcx are vcry common in

in later t;mes the Buddhistic figuration of mc'od-rtcn

(caitya, stiipa) was laid ovcr many of thcm.

Hcncc wc arc con-

fronted with an earlier totemistic cult having the ibcx as thc sacred
animal, which was supplanted by Buddhism, probably alwut thc

K U. S.~ Iperiod
I ~ or evcn carlicr, not without, howcvcr. !caving its traces
,in Ladakh's popular mythology; in fact, according to a local icqcnd,

one of the incarnations of the Buddha was an ibex.

CI-IAPT'EH I1

The f i r ~ t Lmlakbi dynasty
La'dakh's history propcr begins for rls in the first half of the 10th

LAGR. is the only sourcc cxtant for the perioa
.
.
from that time to the b e g i n n ~ n gof the 15th century, we have no

century, and, as the

choice but to follow this text almost blindly, since we lack practically all possibilities for a critical use of it.

Where Chinese sources

leave off, there is no other record enabling us to make a comparison.
None of the inscriptions colltaining royal names dates further back
than the

I

5th century. Moreover, as far as inscriptions are concerned,

disappointment would be the lot of anyone who would rely on them
for materials for
the

LdGR.

completing

the meagre information supplied by

U111ike India's magnificent collection of inscriptio~ls

that have enabled us to reconstruct her early history, Ladakh's epigraphy, altho~ighoccasionally

interesting

from a religious point of

view, is so hopelessly poor in historical content that the few names
of kings and the very few dates found in it look to us like a big find.
T h e LdGR. itself, although generally richer in historical material than
the chronicles of Central Tibet, suffers remarkably from being
the work of Lamas, whereby the tokens of piety (temples, sacred
paintings and sculptores, copies of sacred books) const~tutt.its chief
topic. Little more than the mere names of the kinqs is a11 that the

G I . has

of the f r s t dynasty, whose rule lasted till the

latter half of thc 15th century, and cven the list of thosc namcs is
anything but reliable, because, as some of the namcs arc missing
from one or another of the manuscripts, so other names may hc
~ll'issingfrom a11 the existinS manuscripts.

In s1,ort. these six CCII-

turics arc practically a blanb pagc in Ladakh's history.

In thc

following pagcs I havc assen~blcdall the positive facts that can be
oathered from thc sources at my disposal.
c',

As

I have already stated, after gLai1-dar-ma's dcat11 T i l x t h&l

plunged into a state of a~larchyas a result of thc strile between Yumbrtan and 'Od-sruhs : hatred survived them in their respective descendants with continuous and onrelenting hostilities lasting many
years. During one such armed engagement in Central Tibet, a
grandson of 'Od-sruhs, Skyid-ldc, also known a5 Ni-ma-mgon,'
was defeated and compelled with a 5mall party of

his Eol-

lowers to take refuge in 1n~a-ris-skor-~sul11,
whilc h ~ more
s
fort~lnatc
brother succeeded in holding out as a rlllcr of uppcr Tsang.'
Ide was well received by king

Skyid-

(?) dGc-ies bKra-iis-l>t5atl of Purang,

who gave him as wife 'Bro-bza 'K'or-skyoil, of whom wc arc not
told whether she was of dGc-ies' kin or not; but at any rate

she

belonged to that 'Bro clan, which had held an important placc
among the Tibetan ~ ~ o b i l i tofy the 8th centuryG'and had already
given a queen to Tibet : 'Bro-bza Byail-c'ub, one of K'ri-sroil-ldc
-btsan3s wives. I Whether through this marriage or othcnvisc.
Ni-ma-mgon became the master of Purang.
H e built for himself a capital there-a
(11, zoo) calls mi-zuii,--and

operating

c ~ t y whicl~ Bu-ston
from such a 'base, hc

conquered the whole of m - ~ a - r i s - ~ l i o r - ~ s ~Upon
~ n ~ . his death

According to Ru-ston, 11, zoo: K'ri-skyid-ldc.. Almost to a certainty, this
is the same as the K'ris-kyi-1ii1 of the Forrnulnire Sanscrit-Tibetairr cditcd by Hackin
(13. 18).
Aftcr gLaii-dar-ma's ticath, thc typc of thc Tibetan royal nanlcs changes
completcly. Up to that time they had bccn quadrisyllablcs cnding in btsan and
with either of the terms gtsug or srori in the second or third placc. T h e tnlc namrs
of 'Od-srui~s,Yum-brtan, Ni-ma-mgon ant1 of the grentcr number of Guge's k i n g
arc disyllables, with the element Ide in the ~ccond place. The mlnlcs of the first
1

Ladakhi dynasty do not rtm to a dcfinitc typc; but an agnomen cniiing in mgon is
very frcqucnt anlong thein and eventually bccomes a nanlc.
2 DT., vol. KA, fol. Iga.
Lhasu pillar inscription of 8 2 2 n m~nistcr 'Bro 2 a n - . .. . . . is mcn3 In
Laufcr,
Bird D i v i ~ l a t i o n among the T i b e t n r ~ s ,y. 78.
tioncd.
4 Laufer, Dcr Romntz cilrcr tibetischet~ Kotzigin, p. 121.

about

9301

llc left his vast king-dom to his thrcc sons wll0

divided it among thcmselvcs.

Accol-c~ing to the chrot~icles of

Central Tibet,' dPal-gyi-lde, also known as Rig-pa-mgon7 tool<
Ladakh, bKm-;is-mgon took Purang, and 1De-gyi-lde took G u g .
T h e LrlGR. instead affirms that Rig-pa-mgon took Ladakh, bKra5s-mgon Purang and Guge, and IDe-gtsug-mgon Zanskar and
Spiti. It

IS

difficult to decide which is the correct version. T h e chro-

the
nicle of bZai1-la in Zanskar. edited by Francke,* supports
-

LrEGR.'s version, which scenls

to bc the Inore credible, among other

arguments, because no tracc of a Purang kingdom is found in any
later source and this region appears to have always been a d e p e ~ d e n c e
of Guge, while it is li11ow11 that the Zanskar kingdom lasted in
independence throughout
-seven centuries until Seri-ge-mam-rgyaI's
time.

Francke avers that dPal-gyi-mgon receive'd with Ladalih the
suzerainty over his brothers.

There is no ground for this opinion;

there is no mention in the LdGK. of any suzerainty over Guge vested
in the kings of Ladakh, although the LdGR. should have been eager
to confirm a matter doing so m w h honour to Ladakh.

On the

contrary, wc have cvidetlce that the situation was quite the reverse :
according to the

GR. (£01. r42a) the kings of Guge down to Nap-

T h e approximate tlatcs were set by Frallclcc by assigning a11 average thirty
yciir's rule to each king. Of ccurse they hnvc but a hypothetical value and Illore so
b c c a ~ ~ so11e
c or morc nalllcs may be ~ n i s s i nfrom
~
tllc list of the Icings. T h e tlutcs
recurring in this chapter tally with those of Franckc's tm~islntionof the Lr/GR. T h e
. .
dates in thc History of Western Tibet, u s s ~ g n l l ~ng twenty-five year's rule to cacli
king, arc vitiatcd by thc in~tialerror of placing gLiii~-dar-ma's rlcath in 925. It is

5

one of the unfortunnte results of Sunalig-Setsen's i~ntleservcd fame, whose chronology has lnislcd so many Ellropean authors.
6 GR. fol. 142a; D T . , vol. KA, fol. I + ; BLI-hton, 11, roo.
7 This is the co~llpletc niilnc. prcscrvctl 1)y Ru-ston (IT, zoo). T h c LciGX.
shortens it to dPal-gyi-mgon. T h e Formlrlnirc Snuscrit-TiLctnin (p. 18) has tllc
form d Pal-by in-mgon.

8 At~tiyuities o f Indian Tibct, 11, 163-166.

A StudY

on the

chronicle.^

o/

Ladakh

'

Ide r ~ ~ l calso
d over Purang a114 Ladakh ; thcrc is no reason fc)r doul,ting this statement which is quite in keeping with the higll cultural,
political, and religious lcvel attained by Guge's kings, as nttcstcc! hv
the magnificent buildings of Toling and Tsaparaog."
T o this time (loth century) probably goes back the lol~ndation
of the Alchi monastery, the oldest in Ladakh.'" Franckc furthcr
attributes to Skyid-lde Ni-ma-mgon an inscription at Slich . I ' Rut
his reasons for so doing arc too weak and partly rest upon an crroncous
figure of this king's reign7 975-rooa. T h e only certainty is that the
inscription, which bears no kinq's name, must date back to a very
ancient time, as evidenced by its archaic features (drag suffix and titlc
of btsan-po).

With Byail-c'ub-sems-dpa7 the fourth king of this dynasty, i\
connected the qoestion of the great Tabo inscription mentioning

3

identifies with the Ling oE

king of this name, whom Francke"

Ladakh, gathering therefrom what he considers additional evidencc

of Ladakh's suzeraiilty over Guge.

But, as we have seen, the actunl

situation was quite the reverse.

Hence, as this kinq could not be
a ruler of Ladakh, Tucci's'\heory is do~lbtlesscorrect that he is the
L

same as the king-monk Ye-4es-'od of Guge, Rin-c'en-bzaii-pols
protector.
A s to Lha-c'en-rgyal-po, the sixth king, to whom the erection
of the Li-kyir monastery is attributed, it is to be noted that Lha-c'en9 Cf. Tucci, Indo-Tibetica, vol. Ill, pt.

(Romc 1937) and Tucci, Secrets of
T i b e t (London 1935). For the cultural and religious importance of thc kings of
Gugc cf. Tucci, Indo-Tibetica, vol. 11, whcrc on pp. 17-21 tlic royal ~ ~ I ~ c ; I I o R ~ ( . s
according to the various sourccs are given.
lo Francke, ' A r c h e o l o g y in IVestern T t b r t ' , ltrdirn A n t i q ~ a r y , I@P('.

PP 350-3s2.
II

Tibet,

1 0 of

his First a ~ i dSecond Collrctions. Sec ;11so Archceology

JII

1,Vrstorn

pp. 93-96.

I , 4 1 and 90.
13 Indo-Tibetica, "01. 111, pt. I, pp. 1$31-9.
The fidl tcxt of the inscription
printed at pages 1 ~ 5 - 1 9 of
8 the same work.
12
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. . .

rg)~al-pois nor n nnme, but the result of the jolnlng of two titles, tllc
Iirst of which (Mahideva)

i common to all the kings of tlic

dynnsty, and the second nleans just "king.

first

>v

T h e names of these first rulers are vcry doubtful and have pro-

bably been preserved in mutilated form in the chronicle. dPal-

Rignickname il-

qvi-~llgotl,as we have seen, is a contraction of dPal-gyi-ldc and

C

/

pa-mgon.

'Gro-mgon (second king) is perhaps a

though by his time the forms ending in -mgon might already have
beconle proper names; mi-ma-mgon is a nickname; Grags-pa-lde
(Sanskrit : Bodhi(third king) is n true name; BYa~i-c'~~b-sems-dpa
sattva) has every mark of being a title.
Utpala, the sixth king (c.

I

080-I I I o) is cl~ronologicallytl1.c

first of the few great monarchs Ladakh can boast of.

T h e strange-

ness of his Sanskrit name has its ~ a r a l l e lin that curious process of
Hinduization whereby shortly after this period the kings of Guge

HIII~L
names,
I
to begin with the name of the very dynasty,
rMal (Malla). I do not know whether this taking of Indian nallles
bcar

had also a political background.

In the case of the kings of Guge it

may be dile to matrimonial alliances with the Malla dynasty of
Nepal ; but in the case of Ladakh such a fact cannot be accounted for.
Prior to his accession to the throne, Utpala was but the chieftain
of a small principality under the suzerainty of Guge.

His success-

ful wars ellabled him to subjugate Kulu, which for many centuries
remained a tributary of Ladakli," bLo-bo, Purang, and several localities of Baltistan.

Naturally his eastern conquests were not lasting

olles, such territories being ~~nreachablc
except through Guge, but
the suzerainty of Guge over Ladakh came to an end and does not seem
ever to have been renewed.

Such a declaratioll of independence

T h c authors of thc History of t h e Punjdb Htll States identify (p. 438) thi,
invasion with the olic rcferrctl to in the Vnrn&ivali of Kulu in U c h i i Pal's I-vlgn;
but this king lived in the second half of tlic 10th ccntury, wliilc Utpal;~belong\ t o
the cncl of t h c I 1t11 century; this fact would sccrn to excludc :my conncctic~n.
14
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of

Ixrrlabh

1 1 1

passage

(;It.,
according to which Gugc's rl~leover i.adak11 lasted llntil Nip-ldc':.
reign. But scrious chronological diH;coltics strnd in thc way. Thc
latest known date of Guge's history is that ol thc cou~lcilassembled
should find its conhrniatio~lin the ahovc quoted

of rllc

at Tabo by Icing ifisan-ldc in the Fire-Drag~nyear. not a long tinlc
aftcr Atiia's coming (ioqz), namcly in 107G. A d n i i t t i ~ lt ~l ~ a t
bTsan-lde reigned approximately from 1060 to

Iy

o , the reign of

Rha-re, Niga-lde's father, wou Id occur approximately between

I i jo

and 1180. A s can be seen, there is a very w ~ d edif-fcrencc I>et\vee,~
this date and Utpala's time; hut the list of the kings of Ladakh i b 5 . 1
doubtful that a possible contemporancity cannot bc cxcludcd
ii

priori, although it w o ~ ~ be
l d necessary to admit a misplaccmcnt or

all omission of a few names in the LdCX.
Nag-lug, the seventh king, built the castle of Khalatse in tbc
"ear of the Dragon,-an

event that call be connectid with an inscrip-

in the Dragon year of
tion (No. 30) which records the co~~struction
the Khalatse bridge by the grca: minister Gar-La.':'
the inscription bears

110

Unfortunatcl),

king's name.

A s to dGe-bhe and Jo-ldor, eighth and ninth kings, it may hc

lot iced that their names look as if they were of Dardi origin.
T h e very exiwence of the eleventh Icing, Lha-rgyal, is in doubt.
as it is mentioned only in the Schlagintveit M s . Even his namc.
"God-king1', looks suspicious. Under our hypothetical chronology.
this king should have ruled about the middle of the 13th centur),.

It seellls that Ladakh recognized then1' the suzerainty of Jinqlliz
C

Khan and of his successors and sent them tribute.

But the countr!.

was too far out of the sphere of action of the great empire of the
steppcs to make such recognition more than
platonic, unlcs5
it were just a piece of the mere boasting by Mongolian \\~rltt.rs.

ConceminS d S J o ~ - ~ r ~ the
l b , thirtcctith king, the information
oivcn by the lamas, who compilcd thc LdClI. is of a religious
c',
in keeping with the king's name (Siddha).
character, and it is
I t ;s an interesting fact that

novices

I L '

111

the time of this

killg

the usage of

to dbUs-gTsai1 was first introd~~ccd." I t occurs to

llle that, as formerly novices were content to seek knowledge in the
schools of the monnsterics fou~ide'dby Rill-c'en-bzaii-po

it1

Guge and

in Ladakh itself," the change woi~ld indicate the end of Guge's
ciilt~~ral
and religious influence over Ladakh.
rGya1-bu Rin-c'en, the fourteenth king, presents the problem
of the identification of the Kashrnir kina Rificana Bhotta
. . of Jonarija's
t n n . T h e passage concerning this king was translated by

. . or
Pandit
. . Daya Ram Sahni in the articlc References to tbe Bhottas
Bhncrttas
. . in the Riijatarnngini of ICnshmir in the Indian Antiyuary

1908, to which Franckc c o n t r i b ~ ~ t cand article. Studying the question
from a Tibetan point of view, he came to the conclusion that the two
~ ~ a ~represent
nes
one and the same person. I t is true that the identity

320-1323 and Rin-c'en is placed approximately between 1320 and 1350 by our hypothetical chronology)
of time (Rihcana reigned ca.

I

of Rinand that of namc (Riiicana being the Sanskrit transcriptio~~
c'cn) constitote seemingly a dccisivc evidence; but, on the other
hand, a Rin-c'cn as a

killg

of Lidalch docs not at all fit in with the

information given in the l<Zjntnmngini, which p i c t ~ ~ r ehi111
s
as a
prince fleeing from his country as a result of his bloody vengeance on
his father's assassins. " T h e very title attributed to him by the
LdGR., rGyal-bu (Ling's son), stands against the idcntif catio~i,as,
u~hilcit fits ycrfectly a fugitive prince, it is c l ~ ~ ionsuitable
tc
for a king.
Myar-ma monastery; scc Tucci, Inda-TiLetica, 11, 64.
18 T h e I<lllers arc callctl Kilaminya. T h e y probably arc identical to the Ha-le
Mons of thc LrlGR. and to the bsKal-mons of the Gugc legcncls (Tucci, T h e St,c.r~ts
of Tilrc,t, pp. 103, 104, 106). Tlic 1;ittc.r IS probably only ;I Icn~-~~etl
.;pelling of thi.
f o r c ~ ~n;rmc
n
Ha-lc Moll.
17

A rcasoollablc theory would l)c that thc nanlc of priocc R I ~ I - ~ ' ~ ~
although hc did not reign over Ladakh, was inscrtcd hcrc by thc
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
of ~thc
i lLcGlt.
e r s in ordcr to Increase thc i111~x1rtancc
of the
kings of Ladakh in the eyes of thc Kashmiris, with wlx~sccorlntry
Ladakh had very close polit~caland, almvc all, commcrc~alt ~ c sat tIlr
time of thc writing of the chronicle; that~ksto s11c11nn ~ntcr~olation,
the kings of Ladakh could 11oast of 11av111gri~lcdover K a s l ~ m ~inr past
ages. Furthermorc, it is all the more easy to a d m ~ that
t
Itin-c'cn was
not a Ladakhi king; the Itaiaiarangmi does not afford the lcn\t
indication that he had come from Ladakh rather than from Bnltiswn
or Purig or Zanskar or Guge.
Ses-rab, the fifteenth king,

IS

a very doubtful pcrsonagc, 111s

name does not appear either in the Schlagintvcit or in thc British
Museunl M s .
T h e two last kings of the first dynasty, 'Grags-'bum-ldc al-1J
hLo-gros-mc'og-ldan, most Probably reigned for the greater part r l
the

I

5th

century (about

I

4 I o- I 440 and 1440-1470 rc~pectivcl~).
I"

During this century Ladakh's history becomes somewhat clcarcr.
T h e informat~onsupplied by the

MGX. is no longer so meagre

.I,

for former periods, and elements for critical colnpariso~~
are furnis11c.d

by non-Tibetan works as well. Naturally, for the Lama compile~s
.

. .

the outstanding actlvlties of the king are those possessing a religious
character; hence, the narrative is eilcumber&d with long lists of
temples and mc'od-rten, sacred
at this point to learn of the

and texts.

building

I t is of interest

of a temple by 'Crags-'bum-

lde in Toling, Guge's great religious centre. Guge must have then
kingdom than LadaCh
been a much more powerful and pop~~lous

by Francke, under Ladakh's suzeraiollty;
hut there is nothing peculiar in a king acquiring merit by erectillg
and was not at all, as claimed

19 Tllcre is no ground for attributing,
'Grng~-'l~rlln-ltle.

as Francke docs. a qo yrar

reign

to

I

I

rl Stnlly on t k c Chronicles o\ Llnlakh

~

I;oI\, I,,~ildings in n r o t ~ n t r )not
~ liis own, and Toling had hccn nncl
F ~ r I ~ ; ltop ~sonlc cxtelit still was

0111.

of the most active cultural and

1-~-Ii~io11s
CCII trcs of all Wcstcrn Tibet and one with which Ladakli's
I.amas and k i n g werc then in close touch.
T h e appmximate correctness of the dates set down for 'Gmgs'bl~~ll-lde
(1410-1 440) is verified

by the record in the L(1GR. that he
I-cccived a ini~sionsent to him by the great rcfornler Tsoil-k'a-p
It w a ~ p - c b a b l ythe rcsult of this mission that thc
(1357-14").
hdulbhe edict (No. 36) was issued against thc last survivals of local
\vorship, prescrved probablv by the Dardl elements of the population:
thc M ~ l l b h cedict definitely prohibited all bloody sacrifices.'"
is o b v i o ~ ~that
s in this
held great sway

111

king s
'

Ladabh,

9

'I I

It

.

t ~ m cthe dGe-lugs-pa sect must have

whcre even now it shares the leadership

with the 'Rrug-pas.
The

I

5th centurv is characterized by repeated M u s ~ ~ l r n a ~ i

i~lvasio~ls,
which were then more frequent than at any other time.
although generally not of great consequence.

W e learn of then1

from sources foreign to Lndakh, since the LdG'II. makes no mention
of the111, just

PS

it makes no

more s e r i o ~ ~invasion
s
S L I C ~events

111 the

reference cven to Mirza Haidar's much

next century. This consistent ignoring of

is somewhat strange and cannot be accou~ltedfor only

by llational pride forbiddinS to include in thc great royal chronicle
the narration of events that werc anything but flattering for the
country. There milst be some stronger motive which
T h e Kashmiri menace
end of the 14th century.

began

.

.

i t IS

.

inlpossib!e

to make itself felt towards thc

Firishta tells rls that the king of Little

Tibet, having learned of king Shihab ud-din's

(I

359- I 378) grent

co~lqi~ests.
sent him an crnhassy to plead for the ~ ~ a r i nofg his
20

Fr.lncl<c, ' T h r R o t k

ltrsc-rrptton.,

nt

h4r.illjhc', Irrriturr A~rtrtlrrr~ry.1906,

A S t u d y on ibe Cbmniclcs

o/ Lsdaklr

'I5

~0111ltryfroln i ~ l v a s i o ~ i This
. ~ ~ rcport clot~l)tlcsso ~ ~ ~ c c rRl al sl t i s t a l
;uld not Ladakh. For tlie M o g l l ~ ~historians
l
oI India, Littlc -1-ilrt
is Raltistan end Great Tibet is Ladaakh.

Central 7-ibct

B~icrally
unl<nown to them, but is once or twicc referred to i~ndcrthc narnc
IS

of Ursa11g or Urzalig (dhUs-gTse~i). Expcriencc sllows that, w1ic11cver SotIrces refer to Tibet wi tlloi~tfurther qi~alihcat~o~l,
llaltistan I S
usually meant.
There is no doiibt that Flrisl~ta refers to Ralt~stan wlicl~ Ilc
tells us that R i i Midari, king Sikandar's

(I

394- 14 I 6) ~ l l - ~ o ~ v ~ f u

minister, completely subdued Little Tibet." Siliandar, having hccome
susyicious about

Rii Midari's intentions. nlarchcd a p i n s t h i ~ n rllct
,

and defeated him at the frontier of Tibet (Zoji-la !), put him to

flight and perlna~lentlyannexed Baltistan to Kashmir. T h c convcrsion of the Baltis to Islam was effected most probebly
- by. the most
I3nital and ruthless means, as Sikandar is famed as the most fanatic'd
of the Kashmir kings, and by his inhumanity and intolera~~ce
has
earned

111 history

the title of Butshikan (the Iconoclast).

.

.

T h ~ sIn-

vasion probably left Ladakh unscathed or affected it only s l i g h t l ~ ~ .
But through Baltistan's (temporary) annexation to Kashnlir. Ladalill
had become a neighbour of that strong Muslim state and was boi~nd
sooner or later to fall a prey to ravaging raids from it.
In fact, king Zain ill-Abidin
1;s

accessioll to the throne

(I

420- I 470) immediately after
led an expedition against
''21

T ~ b e t" a d
the country and massacred its people;
on
this occasio~lLadakh also was invaded, as the ZGjataraizgini tells us
that the king reached ns Ear as Guge (Goggadeh). I t seems tliat Sheh

1321 A.H.), p 339. Brigp\, H s t o r ) ~of thr rrrr
Mohammccla,~powcu JYI India, (London 1829) vol. IV. p. 459.
23 Tiirikh-/-Frrrshtn, p. 340. Bsiggs, IV, 462.
24 T h e sourccr on tliis invasion ~ r rTiirikh-r-Ftnsh~a,p. 342 (Rrigp\, I\'. 4%)
22

of

T i i r i h h - ~ - R r ~ r h t(Lucknow
a.

and the Rii,atnrnitgmi of Jonasiiji, tsnl~rlatcdIn thr ~lseaclvql~otrclarticle Refi,rrt~crr
lo

thr, Bhotfas ctc.,

p. 188.
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\\.as sacl<ed in tllc collrsc of this i~lvasion,3s thc lung savcd

:I

gol(lcl1

statllc of Bucl"4ha from the hands of his soldiers in Sayadeia,'" which
llalllc nlay stand for the territory of Shch as wcll as for the ~llmolcof
Lod.llil~,of whiclm Shell was the capital. Of course the king had no
~~ltelmtiol~
of ~ffectinga pcrnmancnt conquest : ~t was merely onc of
the customary raids aiming at co!lecting

plunder and extorting tribute,

deal like those that in the same

were almost systcmati-

n

cally effected by the first Icings of tlme Sayyid dy11asty of Delhi. T h e

LdGR. does not record this i n v a s i o ~ ~on; tlme tnntrary,

it tells of tlme

conqilest of the whole of mNa-ris-skor-gsum and of a rich booty or
an.
tribute taken from Guge by king b L ~ - ~ r o s - ~ m c ' o ~ - l d Franckc
has struck the right manner of reconciling the reports from Kashmir
wit11 those from Ladakh by admitting that the Ladakhi king, defeated

by the invaders, was c o n ~ ~ e l l etod join them in thelr expcdi-

tion to Guge and, therefore, conspicuously shared in thc booty.
also appears that

the

king's

brother

was

taken

as

hostage

to Kashmir and was there converted to Isl;~nm, since the
oives
b

him the Muslim name

Firishta"; tells us of
Manasarovar by the
but

.

.

it IS

.

2

Raja

It

LclGR.

Ali.
tribute cf rare birds sent from lalte
of Tibet to the king of Knslmmir.

~mpossiblc to establish whether the tributary sovereign

was the king of Gugs, the

killg

of Ladalch or the prince of Skaido.

In 1451 L d d a k suffered another raid from Kashmir2' led by
Adam Khan, Zain 111-Abidin's cldest son.2 x

Rut this too must

have been rather ul;important, as we know that it c o n s t i t ~ ~ t ebut
d
an honorable form

c,f

exile for the prince; it is not likely that the

I t is rcninrkablc that Mirzn Haidnr too ( T n r i k / ~ - i - f ? n , h i d i .p. 460) rtnploys
tllc form Shayn.
26 T i r i k h - i - F i r i ~ h t a ,p. 344. Briggs, IV, 470.
27 Tiirikh-i-F"rishtr1, p. 345 (Briggs, IV, 471). Xc\or~~ncc.r t o t h c Uh0ttrl.r.
25

~ t c . p.
, 189.
28 Adam Khan was never king of Knshmir,
111 his notss to thc LrtGR.

;IS

erronroiisly statctl

I y Franclic

killg

~ ( i i ~Re
l d so iniI~rudcntas to place at thc p r i ~ ~ c cdislx,sal
's
a fnrcc

of any importance.

b L ~ - ~ r o s - r n c ' o ~ - l d a reign,
~ i ' s badly begun with the Kasliniir~
invasions, disastrously ended with the downfall of the dyllasty: he
was d e l ~ s k dand imprisoned with his brothers by a princc d c s c c l d i l ~ ~
from a collateral branch; with him cndcd the first Ladakhi dynasty.
Excepting for the last two kings, about whom there is a littlc
more detailed information, the LdGR., as far as the first fivc centurlcs
of the Ladakhi kingdom are concerne'd, amounts to but a mcrc
wnealogy with a few errors to boot. W e havc seen that thc name,
of two kings (Lha-rgyal and Scs-rab) occur only in some manuscripts
b

and another (Kin-c'en) is probably a late interpolation. I havc
already repeatedly suggested that it is not to be excluded and is indeed probable that some kings' names were lost to the ha~ldwrittcli
tradition : in fact, the

30 year average 'duration required by Ladakh's

royal list in its present form (including, therefore, Rin-c'c~i's interpolation), although it roughly corresponds to the averagc dduration
of reign in the great Tibetan monarchy, seems to be excessive inasmuch as the Punjab

Hill States,-Chamba,

for instance where

living conditions do not vary a good deal from Ladakli's-present
in general a

20

years average.

Furthermore, it seems unlikely that

succession should have occurred invariably from father to son, as the
LrlGR. would have us believe. W e have already pointed out an
instance in which the chronicle, in violation of historical truth, reports kingship to have invariably been transmitted from father to
son. Besides, the names of the kings of the first dynasty are strange-

ly heterogeneous, contrasting with the almost standardized names
of the great Tibetan monarchy, of the Guge dynasty, and even of
Ladakli's own second dynasty. Finally, none of the first 'dynasql
kings' names has been preserved in the inscriptions. Hence, were
we to extcnd our critical inspection up to its furthest limits. we
shoi~ldhave to

conclude that this fragmentary list is nothing else

tllnn a p i ~ r e lfantastic
~
r~constriiction of a later date, and that
.

.

dczcent of the Ladakh~langs from Sroii-htsan-sgam-po is a lcgcncjary
OIIC. Rut I do not decm it necessary to go so far.
Be that as it may, during this whole period of six centuries tllc
Iiingdom led a peaceful and even life throughout, not u~iIiLeany of
the other Hinlalayil s tares, suff cring no particularly serioiis irruption from witllout or, ~ i n t i lthe very last years, no internal commotion
w t l i
VCI-)I

AS it seems, Ladakh did not share (or shared only in

a

sn1.111 n~eas~lre)
the rnagllifice~lt revival of Btlddhistic religion,

art, and literature, which was started in Guge in the I 1t11 century
d over Central Tibet in the successive centuries ;
and c o n t i n ~ ~ eall
none of the great teachers of Tibetan Buddhism was born in Ladakh,
the importance of which
and art is practically nil.

it1

the development of Tibetan literature

0111~
two ok the kings of the first dynasty

may be recognized as having a certain personality of their own and
some historical importance : Skyid-lde Ri-ma-mgon (who, strictly
speaking, is out of the count, his son dPal-gyi-mgon having been
the first true king of Ladakh) and Utpala.

From all that we have

said, the conclusion is obvious that the history of this period holds
but a merely loca! interest.

The first kings of

the

second dynasty nnll h r r m

H H N U / ~t In.~' Sa s ~ v n

T h c new dynasty, which occupled the thronc
half of the
(c.

I

111

thc 5cco11d

15th century, clcsccndcd from king K ' r ~ - ~ t s ~ l ~ - l d c

380-14 I 0). who had two sons ; thc elder, 'Crags-'1,uol-lde, suc-

cecdcd him on Ladakh's throne, whilc the younger, 'Cragspa'bum, established a collateral branch, rccciving a few
apanagc.

villages

as an

H e built gTiii-sgaii (Tingmosgang) as a capital for his

little dominion.

His descendants in thc first two qenemtions bear

Indian names, a fact for which we can discovcr no reason; the son
was called Bhara and the grandson Bhagan.

Bhagan deposed and

imprisoned the last king of the first dynasty and became the fou~lder
of the second dynasty, which endured until the overthrow of the
Ladakhi kingdom and its annexation in

184 I by Gulab Singh of

jammu, later on Maharaja of Kashmir.
It

was

during

the

reign

of

Bhagan

(if we can rely

on our hypothetical dating),' that the country suffered two
Muslin1 raids, the one from the north and the other from
Kashmir.

For the invasions from rhe north (from Eastern Turke-

stan) the chief source is the T~rikh-i-Rashidi by Mirza Haidar.
T h e author was a magnificent, gallant. intelligent, and faithful warrior, one of the most interesting figures of this period. His
work has no rival (in the 16th century) excepting for Babur's
Memoirs, which, however, it surpasses in wealth of historical content. Its author carried on war in Ladakh and i ~ r i ~ h b o u r i nterritories
g
for over three years, arid collected a large mass of information about
T h e Bhapo mentioned in the Tirikh-i-Rarhidi (y. 463) as a local chieftain
(Jo) in Ladakh is not the same as this king. It would be a cl~ronologicdabsurdity
to think otlicrwisc. And cvcn if we wcre to admit with Frnncke that king Bhagan
was still alivc in 1533, it is clear from the text tlxlt Mirza Haidx's Bhagan was not
tlic k ~ n gof Ladakh, but only some local rulcr.
I
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country and its

wllctllcr

thc

religion

Chronicle5 of Lull'ikl~
But this information,

nnd customs.

it de;lls with n;lmcs or cvcnts, is of vcry scanty usc and

is

d&ici1lt to rcconcilc with the L(lG'l(. T h e fault is partly of M i r n
Haidar, who certainly is not too exact, particularly cot~cerningpropcr
I ~ ~ I I I C Sa11d
,
partly

of the compilcrs of thc LdGR., who, besides taking

n~llcll 1110rc interest in ~eli~1011s
than political cvcnts, omit as a
r u l ~all accounts of forcign inroads and

111

general all rcfcrcnccs to

matters of an iintowaid import.

1480 two of thc generals of king Hasall Khan of
Kashmir ( I 4 7 2 - ~489) were sent to i~lvadeboth Great and Little
Tibet. Bccaiise of dissensions, thcy proceeded by different ways
About

with the result that, while one succeeded

ill

o c c i ~ p y i nLadalih's
~

capital, the other sufcred a heavy reverse;' the invasion remained
fr~i~tless,
3s the victorio~sg c ~ ~ e r awas
l compelled to retrcat as a con-

sequence of his associate's defeat. T h e LdGR., ns usual, doe, not
spcl~da single word

011

this CVCII~.

N o t many years later, another encmy rcachcd into the valley
of the 1ndus.-the

Mongols from the north."

passage in the Tirrikh-i-Xashidi (p.

320)

I t appears froom a

that M i r Vali, one of the

ucnerals of Abu-Bakr Khan of Kashgnr, sl~bducd Balor (Gilgit

5

and Kafiristan) and Tibct (Mirza Hai'dar always applied thi, namc
to Ladakh) as far as the Kashmir border.
the last few years of the

Elins' places this event in

15th century. It is vcry doubtful that

Ladakh was reached by this first invasion, which probably stoppcd
at Skardo or Nubra.
B h a p n had two sons, Lha-dbah-rnam-rgyd and bKra-(isrnam-rgyal." T h e latter, af ter his father's death, c a ~ ~ s chis
d cldcr
'Rcfcrences to the Uhottns' etc., pp. 190-191.
3 So cnllctl Mont:ols. Actually thcsc Moghul~st;:n 1)rlncc.s oi Mollgol
( J I n g l ~ i z - l ~ l ~ ; ~ ns ti rt nl )~ n hntl bccornc t)rnctically Turlts. t l ~ o ~ ~ \:ill
g h I,oa\ting ot
2

their origin.

Thcir troops :lvc.rc absolutely lion-Mongol.

4 7iriX.h-i-R~ishicli,p. 403, not'.
5 From these two kings onwarcls,

thc nnmc t y p e ol the dynasty changcs, and

brother to be blinded and usurped thc throne (alwmt I jr~,). But,
being cl~ildlcss,he allowed his brother to marry, 111 ordcr to cnablc
the dynasty to survive; in fact, all of the thl-cc solis ot the l)li~idcd
P r i r ~held
~ ~ the throne in succession.
T h e LdClI. repeatedly cmpliasizcs thc fact that in Lha-dhaiirnam-rgyal's time bKra-;is-rnnm-rgyd held the throne. TCIthat
pcriod belongs an inscription (No. 38), whcrcin Lha-dhaii-rnamrgyal is mentioned

with the title of Yab-c'cn-rgyal-po ("great

father king") togetl~er with his threc sons, the eldest of whom
bears the title of Sa-skyon-c'en-po ("great warden of the earth").

ol thc Ladakhi
C ' ~ s - r ~ y a l - c ' c ~(Mahi-Dharmariji),
~-~o
i.e. Great Right-

l
None of these £cur personages bears the o f ~ i c i ~title
Icings :

.

,

cous King; hence, bKra-5is-r11am-rg~lwas still reigning. T h e nvn
titles in this inscription are very strange and, as far as
not occur elsewhere.

I know. do

Probablv bKra-Sis-rnam-rgyd had cornproL..

mised with the. legitimate heirs to the thronc by granting t l l r n ~
It is remarkable that this inscription
S L I C ~high-so~iriding titles.
was found at Tingmosgang.

This vlllage was thc

propcrty

of the dynasty, of which it had been the cradlc. and was now pror ~ ~ ~111s
l family.
bably an estate assigned to L h a - d b n i l - r ~ ~ a r n - and
In 1517 Ladakh was attacked by M i r Mazid, one of the
Emirs who had rcvolted against Babur and had been defeated by
h i m . V u t , for once, that was a raid that turncd out in a disaster.
the Emir being defeated and killed. Probably thc mention in thc

l (

103) of a victory over the Hor (Mongols) rcfcrs to this
invasion. It cannot possibly refer to Mirza Haidar, because the

L

latter, although u l t i n ~ n t e lcompcllcd
~
to quit the country. was never
a c t ~ ~ adl el f~c a t d by the Ladakhis ; bcsidcs. his long occupation of
the country is completely

ignored

in thc

LdGR.

down to thv ultimntt' fall of tlic Lndakhi kingdom takcs thc form of qundrisvllnhlec.
invarinl~ly cnclilig in -mam-rgyal.
p

6 Tirikh-i-Rnshidi, p. 357.
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111 spite of these minor £orcign intcrferences. Ladakh abruptly :,wakened from its age-old slumber by the Kashmir invasions
century and gradually came into political and miliof the
tary contact with the n e i g l ~ b o u r i ncountries,
~
began, though timidly, to take its first steps in a policy of expansion. At least this
seems to be what the
speaks of

LdGR., means to convey when

it v a g ~ ~ c l ~

Of

conquests from Purig to Guge's eastern boiders.

CoLirse, an~lexationsare o ~ i of
t the question; it may be rlnderstood
that the king sent raiding parties against many of the n e i g l ~ b o u r i n ~
countries, receiving therefrom spoils and promises of tribute.

But

a little later the stornl of Mirza Haidar's invasion made short worlc
of these first hints of the urge to rule near-by foreign territory.
The

LdGR., as usual, almost altogether ignores this king's
. ..

political actlvltles, and is content with the above vague mention,
while it dwells at length upon his building activity, which seems
to have been really important; and of course it does not fail to list
cionations to n~o~lasteries
and execution of copies of the whole sct
of the i(angycrr and
. .

Tangyw.

This pronllslng progress was suddenly interrupted by a fierce
invasion from the north, one of the most serious ever suffered

by

1532 Sultan Said Khan. a remote descendant of
J ~ n g h i zKhan ruling at Kashgar since 1514, set O L I ~with his army

Ladakh.

In

for the holy war against the Tibetan n~isbclievcrs. His E m i r had
previously effected raids into Ladakh.' hut this invasion of
carefully preparid and led

1532,

by the Khan in person, was organized

311d carried out as a war of conquest." O n e of the scctions of his
army, led by his ablest commandcr, Mirza Haidar, thronSh the Suqet
and Karakor~impasses reached Nubra (in the Shayok vallcy), where
the weak resistance of thc local levies was drowned in blood. From
7 Tririkh-i-Rashidi, p. 403.
ll~
of hi3
8 Mirza Hniclar tlcvotcs pp. 135-137, 1 4 3-144 a11d c ~ ~ > e c i ; l403-465
work to liis Tibctnn ndvcnturc.

Nllbra, Mlrza Haidar

passed

of the country hc tclls us :

on to Ladakli. A l x ~ tllc
~ t govcr~~mcn
t
!I

6

111 Ladakh thcrc arc two rulers,

came one Tashikun and the otllcr Lata Jughdan." This statcmc;, t roughly depicts the situation actually existing in Ladakli at

Ily

the tinne.

T h e country was tlicn split brtween Icing bKra-;is-

rnam-rgyal ruling from Shell, the capital of Ladakh, over most oL
the

territory,

and

the Yab-c'cn-rgyal-po

Lha-dbah-rnam-rgyaI

ruling, ~ l n d e r his brother's suzerainty, over an unknown, hut
small, area in lower Ladakh, comprising Tingnlosang (gTin-sgaii)
and Linshot (Lins-sfied). Tashikun (this transcription will bc explained later on) stands for bKra-(is-mam-rgyal; the form Lata
Juglidan is more diflicult to connect satisfactorily with Lha-dbanrnam-rgyal.

It would not of course be fair to expect from Mirza

Haidar a scientific and correct transcription such as. to a ccrtain extent, the Chinese transcriptions in the TJang-sbu are;

nevertheless.

it is obvior~sthat he knew this name in a form ditfcrcnt fro111 that

handed down in the

LdGR., and in the inscriptions. Lata might

bc an approximate transcription of Lha-dban (it would, howcvcr.
be necessary to admit that the prefixed letter d had not yet become
silent by that tinne). Jughdan probably stands for sonlc titlc.
perhaps

P' yug-ldan or mC'ogldan.

T h e Khan soon joined

10

Mirza

Haidar.

A t first he had

wanted to take a more eastern route, but, owing to the advanced
season and to the poverty of the country on the way, he was persuaded to

go by the same road by which his l i e ~ ~ t c n a nhad
t conic.

Sultan Said spent the winter

111

Baltistan, while Mirza Haidar

carried out a s~~ccessfulraid on Kashnnir. returning then to his
chief.

T h e scarcity of victl~als

their forces:

c
lo

the Mongols to divide

Mirza Haidar was to attempt the conquest of

Tirikh-i-Kashicli, p. 418
F~.ancltc.'srxplanntion ( U G R . p,

lor)

is untenable.

A
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Celltral Tlbct, wllile the Khan was to rcturn to Yarkatld. HLlt
Srlltan Said's hcalth, undcrll~incdby escessivc usc of stronq drink;ng, did not stand the strain and, fr~rthcrweakcned by l1lountain
sickness, he dicd while crossing the Suget pass (July 1533). His
dcath

completely

challged the situation.

Khan, not onlV took no intcrcst

111

the

His successor, Rashid

plight of his troops that had

remaincd beyond the passes, but even ~ l l o r t a l loffended
~
Mirza
Haidar by putt+ to death the latter's uncle. Mirza Haidar was
thus cut loose fro111 his base; he bccanlc after this, and was even aftcr,
a mere soldier of fort~lne,acting on his own, a man without a home
Whcil
and destined to become soon a captain w i t h ~ ~soldiers.
it
Sl~ltanSaid dicd, he was already on the way to Central Tibet and
he did not arrcst his march on

receiving

the bad news.

H e enter-

cd Tibet (GuSe, in this case) and advanced without meeting

But, as befcll the Dogras three ccntu-

practically any rcsis tance.

ries later, thc cl~mate and thc insur~no~intabledificulties of the
grollnd stood against thc invaders as a morc fnrmidable barrier
than any Tibetan army.

Mirza Haidar had to l ~ o wto such foc

and start back when he was no more than at cight days' march
from Lhasa.

Under such conditions a retrcat co~ilclnot fail to bc

disastrous, but his military

genius

was much greater than that of

Zomwar, the Dogra lender, who thrcc ccnturics later had to 10s~
hattlc, army and lifc on thc salnc $round.

Mirza Haidar sue-

creded in saving at lcast a s ~ n a l lnuntbcr of his troops and
lng to Ladalih; he then
the captal of the land.
Probably during

111

return-

established his winter quartcrs in Shch.
Hc stayed in the coilntry two ycars longcr.

this

thc Nrlbra

which he narmtcs at 1cngth on p. 403.

rcbcll~on took
I I

plncc

'

Tashlkun 5~1pportcd
the rchcls and answcrcd with his head lor 1t ( 1 5 3 5 ) : Mirza H a ~ d a r

13

I

I I

1 00

nq)

~ t t r ~ b u ttoc

not clccni It ncceshary to ;~clmit t h c

h41rza Haidal-.

hig

crror that Frnnckc

(LAGR..

does llot say who succccdcd him.

His Tibet;~nidvetlturc was

l1caring its end. Forsakcll by one aftcr anothcr of 111s mcn, 111: wa\
a t last compclle'd to quit the country where hc had spcllt fruitlessly
three of his best ycars, and in

1536 with a handful

of followcrr hc

dcparted for Badakhshan.
Within

the limits of his possibility, he had stt~d!cd the
country rather well 'during 111s stay and Ilc dcvotcr to it pagcs
which, althollgh very pcor in intrinsic val~ic, arc tntcresting
in that they reflect the persolla1 irnprcssions derived by an intclligent, almost genial. warrior, but a narrow-minded and fanatical
Muslim, from thc contact with the Ruddhistlc c~vilizationof Tibet.
Tashikun is bKra-bis-ri~am-rgyal; there can he hardly any
doubt about this.

T h e form Tashikun also lends itself to an at-

tempt for a solution of the vexed problcnl arising from one of thc
i n ~ c r i ~ t i of
o ~D
~ as r ~ i(NO.

102).

There

1s

mcntion in that ins-

criptions of one Lha-c'en Kun-dga-ri~am-rgyalwho docs not appear
the list of the kings of Ladakh.

111

Francke at first t h o t ~ ~ l this
l t to

be the full name of king Lha-rgyal (c.

I 230-

1260);l 2 t11e11 he aban-

doncd this theory and proposed to identify K u n - d ~ a - m a mL-,r q d
C

wit11 Bhagan (c.
are very weak.

I

470- 1500);I:' but the a r o ~ ~ cf
~ ~cithcr
d s l~~potl~cs~s

I may add that the s ~ l g ~ e s t i omight
n
bc warranted of

Kun-dga-mam-rgyal of the inscription being identical with the lanu
of thc same name

(b. 1432 d. 14~6)",-all the morc so because

another great religious dignitary, the third Tashi-Lama bLo-bzaiidon- grub (1 505- I 569). is named in the next inscription. But the
title of Lha-c'en is so characteristic of the Ladakhi kings that its
presence here prompts the exclusiot~of this last suggestion.

I would,

therefore, offer the following solution of this interesting problem.
.

.

T h c inscription is somewhat earlier than that m c n t ~ o n ~ nthe
g third
12

r i r c h ~ e o l o ~ jdrn IVestcrn T l b e t .

13

H~frrcnccs t o the Uho!tns c t c . ,

p. 91; History oj
p. 1 9 1 ; L d C K , p.

1 4 Reir-mlq (IASU., 1889), pp. 65 and

65)

\Vestern Tibet,
102.

p. 67.

'TasIli-Lama. Hcncc, it must go back to thc first fcw ycnrs ol tllc
,(jtI1 ccntlll-y, nnmcly to thc timc of hKr;l-(is-rnam-rgyal. Fronl a
C ~ ~ ~ ~ p of
; ~ the
r i ~three
o ~ l forms, bKra-{is-rnnrn-r~yal of thc LdC;l(.,
Kun-doa-r~lam-rg~d
a
of thc Daru inscription and Tashikun of Mirza
Haidnr, the full name of the king may be rcconstructcd as bKm. E i ~ - k u n - d ~ a - r n ; ~ mof- ~which
l,
Mirza Haidar retainid only tllc
first t l c

syllables

(bKra-(~S-~CLIII,
pton. Tashikun), whereas, for

tcas011s we do not know, the Daru inscription retained the last four.
T h e mcntion of the Tashi-Lama in the next inscription is accounted
for by the fairly close relations existing between the Ladakhi kings
J5
Such a shortening of a name of
and the lamas of Tashilhunpo.
six syllables into a qudrisyllabic is not unprecedented;
name of the last king of Ladakh,
rnam-rgyal is once to be found in thc

the

T~'e-d~al-rni-'~~~1r-d011-~r1
LrlGR., (y. I 24) shortened to

Ts'e-dpal-rnam-rgal.
After the first ~insuccessfol resistance, Ladakh never again
attemptid to free itself by force of arms from the invader; its king's
execution for thc guilt of conniva~lcewith the Nubra rebels showed
that the newcomers were in earnest.
mam-rgyal (c.

T h e new king, Ts'e-dbaii-

1535-157:) adopted, t h c t c f ~ r c ,a policy supinely sub-

servic~ltto the foreign ruling power, even when it had become weak
enough to warrant rebellion.

formidable wcapon 1n the
prevailed on Mirza Haidar's tena-

T h e Ladakhis' passive resistance, a
hands of peoples of Mongol race,

city. H e had to quit, ad La'dakh recovered its indcpcnde~lcewithout spilling a single drop of blood, though exhausted by a three and
a half years' occl~pationby an army that, albeit not great in nurnbcr.
had constituted a very heavy burdcn on the mcagre resources of the
country.

1 5 See, for instance, Scil-gc-nlam-rgyd's embassy to tllc fourth Tashi-Lama
C'os-kyi-rgyal-mts'an (1569-1622), in thc LriGR., p. 108.
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can be understood that the rather l l ~ l o l i l ~ n t i ncvcllts
~

of Mirza Haidar's invasion wol~lcl not hc williclqI\f
. , rccordcd; yet,
the total abscncc of even tbc slightest l i n t to tl1e111i l l tlic

I~l(;l{.

is very strange, while even the Zs~iskarchronicles"' havc prcwnted

vivid record of Mirza Haia:lr (Mig-za-dliar) a n d
f u l companion Haji (Ha-2;).

of

hi\ faith.

Tbc .cons of Lba-rlban-rnnm-rcqynl
As I have said, the Yab-c'cn-rSyal-po Llia-Jhnil-rnam-rwl.
dct~oscd and blinded by his brotlicr 11Kra-;is-rnam-rgyal, had
three sons, who succecdcd one after another on tlie thronc of
Ladakh. T h e first to siiccecd their oncle, cxcc~itedby thc ilorthcrll
invnders. was the cldcst of the three brothers, Ts'c-dbaii-mam-rgyol.

HC is said to have beg1111 his carccr of conquest when he was still
Hcnce, wc may allot him a reign of forty years
H )e. was tlle greatest of the Ladakhi kings before
(c. 1 5 ~ 5 - 1 ~ ~ 5
Scii-ge-rnani-rgyal. I t was probably due to a large extcnt to l i i n ~
very young.

that Ladakli was able to recover with a certain easiness from the
C O I I S ~ ~ I I ~ I I of
C ~ SMirza

Haidar's occupation.

Undcr him thc king-

dom rcgained its fottner power and also somc substantial accretion troni tlie victorious campaigns which he waged against Gugc

I will dcal later e n . But before
achieving such brilliant results the king had to sustain a hard fight

and Baltistan, and with which

against repeated ravaging attacks from Mirza Haidar, who for
a long time kept the country in the sorry
pendence in jeopardy.

plight of having its inde-

This ceased only up011 the timely death of

the fiery and stubborn Mongol warrior.
Mirza Haidar seems to havc felt throi~ghoutthe

remainder

of

his days a strong attraction to what had bccn the field of his most
. . .

vcnturcsome actlvltlcs. Aftcr fim1ly establishing himsclf in Knshrnir,
where he ruled from
the Zoji-la.

111

1540

1545 he

to

1551, he

twice lcd an army beyond

att~cke'dTibet and conqiicrcd the Lilsiir

d i ~ t r i c t ;1 do not know what scctioti of the coulltry this would bc.'
In

I

548, by a large scale operation, lie conqiicred and anncxcd Littlc

Tibet and Grcat Tibet and other regions as well.'
I
2

Tnrikh-r-F~rzshta,p. 355 (Briggs, IV, 499).
Tmikh-r-F~rrshtn,pp. 355-356 (Brigg$, IV,

501).

H c evcn appointcJ

L~ovcnlorsLor his new t~osscssions,-Mi~Ilah Kas~lnfr,r L ~ t t l cTilxt
(R:lltist:in) and Mullah Hasan for Great T ~ l ) c t(L,aclakli) anlongst
thc111. W e do not know to what cxtcnt thcsc incn actllally ri~lccl
undcr thcln, nor do wc know wlictlirr thc local
thC COLII-itries
r ~ ~ l c rwere
s
dcposed or allowed to o)~-ltinorin pjwcr ulidcr such
oovcrnors' control.

h

At any ratc, this statc of affairs Jid not last

longer than three years, as aftcr Mirza Haidar's death in

1551

Kashmir fell into such a confusian that its fc~reign~x~sscssioris
must
have got loose, had they not already re-asscrtcd thcir indcl)cnclc.ncc
before.
But the K a s h m ~ rdanger did not co~ilcto an cnd with Mlrza
Haidar's death.

W e know of at least two othcr invasions.

Thc
first, a mere reyr~salfor Tibetan .;.lids into Kashmir, was led ngalnst
Great Tibet (Ladakh) in

1553 by the nobleme~lHaidnr Chnk, son

of

Ghazi Khan, and Habib Khan."
T h e second i~ivasion was a more serious sort of enterprlsc.

970 A . H . (1562 A.D.) Ghazi Shah king of
I 56 I - I 563) left
Kashmir i d cl~camped at Lar.

F ~ r i s l ~ tells
t a us that "in
Kashmir

He sent his son Ahmed IChan togetlicr with Fattcli Khan
Chak.

Nasir

Great

Tibet.

Tibet, Fatteh

Kltabti
When

and
they

othcr

leading

zrrived

a~iiirs to

~ r l t h i n five

conquer
kos

fro111

Chak entertd Tibet without the ycrmlssion of

Ahmad K l u n and raide'd the capital.

As the Tibetans were rcliic-

tnnt to fight, they agreed to pa): a heavy ransom, and hc immediately
r e t ~ ~ r n e dfrom among them. On this occasion. it occurrcd to
Ahmad Khan that Fatteh Khan had

~OIIC

to Tibet and returncd

~~nscatlicd
: if he could 'do tlie same, the Kashmiris would praise him.
H e therefore decided to go anlone to Great Tibet. Fnttch Khan told

if 11c was bent on it, lie shoi~ldgo at tlie head of n
large army. Ahmad Khan did not listen to him. H e went (to
him not to do so;

Grcat Tibet) \v;tli
\Vhcn

50" mcn, leaving Fattell Khan

in thc calllp.

the T ~ b c t a n s saw that Ahmad K h a ~ ihad come so t1iillly

attended, they surmundcd him.
Ilopelcss and flcd.

Ahmad Khan foiind resistance

H c rcachcd Fattch Khan and asbcd him to take

charge of the avant-gardc and lead the army that day. Fatteh Khan
did not hesitate for a nlomcnt and $aced himself in the van. The
Tibctans advanccd against him, and finding him (pmctically) alone,
opcned thc battle.

Fattch Khan being full of courage fought alonc
Ghazi Shah on receiving the report of this

aLd became a martyr.
incidcnt was

terribly

amazed at his son.

1 1

T h e aim of the largely-planned expedition seems to have bee11
d disastcr
But it was t u r ~ ~ eto

the real conquest of the country.

through the foolishness and cowardice of prince Ahmad, and the
untimely death of Fatteh Khan, who showe'd himself as wise in the
council as rash in the field. Kashmir was thus cured for a lollg time
of any whim of winning easy laurels in the north. KillS Ghazi
Shah Chak entertained for a moment the intention of invading Grcat
Tibet in order to avenge his son's defeat, and act~iallywent so far as
to set his camp ncar the border.

. .

But leprosy was rapidly dcpr~ving

him of any ability to act, and his tyrannical r~iledisaffected his
people to such an extent that soon nftcr he was compclle'd to abdicate
o ~ icountrv.
t
in favour of his brother. Anarchy grew t l ~ r ~ u ~ h thc
\vhich twenty years Inter fell an easy prcy to the Moghul conquest.
T h e Kashlnir mcnace over, Ts'e-dbaii-rnam-rgyal begnn a

strong

of

expansion.

T h c LdGX. s F n k s of two s~icccssf~il
ex-

peditions against thc kingdom of Gugc on one hand and Raltistan
on the other, in both of which countries Ladalih's suzcminty wns
cstablishcd by this king. T h c chronicle further tells us that 11c had

4

T i i r i k h - i - F l r i s h , p. 362.

nrs, of Dr.

I owe tllc trn~lslation of tllis piiss;lgc

B. P. S a k s c ~ i ;of~ t h r All;lli;~batl U ~ l i v c r s i t ~w, h o also cl~ccltrtl for

tilt. o t l i ~ r q ~ ~ ~ t a fro111
t i ~ Firisllta.
~ l ~

C O I I C C ~ L I ~ CisI

~;I~s;I~c

to 11ic I<~ntl-

~OIIIICI,

to ~ I C '

Brigg's

I ~ ~ I I C; ~~I b

mc

t r a ~ i ~ l a t i o i is
i v r r y ~ I I ~ L . c ' I ~ ; I IT11r
>I~.

r ~ d g i~l ld VOI.
,

IV,

1717.

513-514.

of war against the Mongc~ls(Hor) to tllc ilorth
hc wishcd to retaliate for the. datnagcs s~llfcrcd

C Y C I ~C O I I C C I V C ~3

of LadaLh;

by means of a l a r g scale raid in the direction
of Kashgar and Yarkand. I t is an cvidellcc of thc king's pollfro111 Mirza Haidar,
t~cal wisdom
i~seless an

that

he

adventure,

timely
upon

dcsisted

from

entreaties by

so

thc

risky
pmple

and
of

Nubra, for whom the commerce with Cctltral Asia was of vital
irnporta~~ce,
and who from sad experience kncw ixst the bravery
. .
and above all the ruthlessness of thc Mongols. T h u s glvlng u p
ventures that would take him far afield, he concentrated upon nearer
territories, winning either by arms or by peaceful mcans the tributes above referred to. Some of them are exactly described in kind
and quantity in the

LdGR., and, in view of the poverty of tl~osc

lands (Guge was alrea'dy in the throcs of economic decline). wc must
recognize that they were a good dcal mol-e than nlercly svmb(ol~c.
A s can be seen, the two severe shocks of

I 532- r

535 and I 54R

had failed to destroy Ladakh's p w c r , which, being at first swept
off its ground an'd then seemingly overwhelmed beyond hope of
redemption, e v e n t ~ ~ a l l ymanaged to revive thc stornl througl~a
series of favourable circunlstances.

But, if Mirza H a ~ d a rhad not

been reduced to utter resourcelessness without hopes for reinforcements in

1536 and if he had not bccn killed in 155I . it

IS

doubtful

\vl;ether the Ladalthls would ever 11ave been able to set thctnsclves
free

by their own efforts. T h e invasion had met wit11 scant armed

resistance.

T h e ruggedness of the ground consti tilted the grcatest

dificulty.

Hence, it is plain that the Ladakhis, capable to have the

advantage

of

of

eqilal

racc,

strength

and

nilmber.

were utterly incapable of opposing effective resistance to supcrior
foreign invaders.

inferiority

It was, besides the Buddhist T i k t n n ' s military

as against the Muslin1 Tiirco-Mongols." above all a

5 Wllntevrr may bc said, Buddliislii has cvcr had a dclctrriour iofluencr on
thc fighting qlialitirs of thr pmplrs w l ~ a mit t c ~ ~ ~ c l i e When
d.
a nation of prticelarlu

lnatter of proportions. Wliilc an army of a f(:w hiindrcds strong U I L ~ I ~
.1~11icv~
easy

C O I I ~ I I C S ~ in
S

the e1iorn1011s but t h i ~ ~ Ipopulated
y
terri-

toriCS of Tibet, the intrusion into that small world of the nlountains

of

2

foreign power, trained ic the evaluation and

employment

of

infi~iitelylarger military, economic a ~ i dpolitical means, could but
nicer with absolutely negligible resistance,-a
clc~rlyverified by the Dogras in

trulsm that was to bc

1 8 ~ ~ .

Tllc LrlGR. mentions also a conquest of Kulu by Ts'c-dbailrl~:~rn-rgyal.In fact, the Vdmiirvali of Kulu" spealis of. fights with
the Pithi-Thikurs for the conquest of lower Lahul.

But these

Sidh Singh (c. 1500-1532) and cannot
be co~i~iected
with the alleged conqliest by ' T s ' e - d b a l i - r n a n ~ - ~ l

events took place under Icing

(c. 1535-1575). T h e Pithi-Thikurs were probably leaders of Tibetan
clans immigrated from Spiti, and not Ladakhi commanders. T h e
information of the

LdGR., at the most, must refer to some raid.

Ts'e-dbaii-rnam-rgJ~:~ldied childless and the throne passed
to another cf Lha-dbaii-rnam-rgyal's sons.

T h e second of them,

r N a 1 1 1 - r g ~ a l - m ~ 0 1 1is- ~ ~not mentioned in the
declares 'Jam-dbyniis-rnam-rgyal,

LdGR., which

the third son, to have been

the successor. But here matters are further con~plicate'dby the epiurapliic evidence. A n inscriptio~iof Ts'e-dbali-r~iam-rgynlat Hundar

3

(NO.40) con tailis the name ot the Llia-sras rNanl-rgyal-mgon-po.
Lha-sras (Dcvaputra) was the normal Ladakhi title of thc heirThis could mean nothing, as rNam-rgyal-mgon-po
might have died before h ~ seldcr brother. But in another inscripapparent.

gootl fighters l>cca~-nc
ccnvcrtcd to Budtlhisni, citlicr of the two tliillgs col~ldh a p ~ c n:
rhc 11ntion's fighting spirit coultl react a g a i ~ ~ it
s t nntl rc-fa.\hion it so as to overcome
its tlcbilitatitlg influcncc, ns in Japan, or Hutlclhis~u co~lltl civcrwhcl~n the nation's
tcmlxr nntl g r a t l t ~ a l lsap
~ its fit~iossfor war, as in Mongolia and Tibct, whc.rc t h i ~
process dcvclopctl to s ~ l c hrill c s t c ~ l tthat it is :llmost

impossible

to l.ccognizc Jinghiz

I(11al1's M o ~ l g o l sn1it1 Sroil-btsan-sSa~ll-p<)'sTibctnns to be of thc snnlc stock as thc,
thr>~-o~rghly
unwarlikc. si~bjcctsof China in the 1 8 t h and 1 9 t h ccntt~rics.
6 Hutchison and Vogel, Hrstory of thc I'rrrri~rb Hi/! Str/t<j.q, vol. 11, pp.

447-450.

A !i'tu(ly on thc Cl~roniclesof Ludakh
ti011 (No. I o 3) wc

'31,

find the €allowing passage : "C'os-rgyal-c'en-po

r N a m - r g y a l - m g o n - daii ' Jam-dbyalis-rria~n-rgyll... . . . . . . "

This

cn~i~mot
refer to the joint rule of two kings, as tlic building of tlir
sentence would be contrary to Tibetali svntnx.

Hence the royal

title C ' o ~ - r ~ y a l - c ' e n - ~conccrns
>o
only the first of thc t w o altlio~~gli
it is somcwhnt strange that the scconcl nalnc is not prcckdcd by thc
title of Lha-sras or rGyal-sras, which is seldom absent in si~nilar111stances from Ladak hi inscriptions.
It is thus certain that, even tho11~11for a very short tinic.
rNam-rgyal-mgcn-po was king of Lndakh. I cannot qui tc accou~i
t
for the LdGR.'s silence. but we miqht surnmise that t11c h a r n ~ o n ~ .
-that appears from the inscription, between the two brotlicrs wa3
short-lived and that '~am-dbyaii-r~~am-rgyaI
soon usurped the thronc
getting rid of his brother, and attempted to ellace the very menlory
#-

of his victim.

-

I he

chronicle having been written under bDc-ldan.

.

r11an1-rgyal, 'Jam-dbyails-mam-rgyal's grandson. the d)rnast~c Interest requiring official ignorance of rNam-rqyal-mgon-po was srlll
C

A t any rate, rNam-rgyal-mgo~~-po
must bc added to the
list of Ladakh's kings. His reign must have been very short a~lrlI

effective.

belicvc five years (about

1575-1580) is

rather more than less of its

actual duration.

A record of a period of a g i t a t i o ~before
~
'Jam-dbyai~s-r~iarnrgyal's final accessio~~
to the throne is found cven in thc LdGR.,
(p. 1c6): "Upon this (Ts'e-dbail-r11ani-r~~al's
death) all the vassal
princes in one place after another lifted up their heads." probably
as a rcsi11t of the fratricidal quarrel. T h e situation was serious and
t l ~ cusurper revealed himself utterly unequal to his

heavy

task.

Hc

attempted to rc-establish his prestige against the rebelling tributar,~
r ~ ~ l t r is~, ~ t c ~ v c ~ m111i l iagco~mflictbetween two Purig chicfs; ' the o ~ ~ t come was

3

C O I I I ~ I C ~ C disaster,

the most terrible ever suffered b ~ r

UGH. lilt
. ~ l wfrom thc Ciatan chro~liclc ( A n ~ i ~ r r i t i eofs I~ldrarl Tibet. 11, 173-174)a r ~ d f d f ' ~ " ~

7 Wc know

onc of them, Ts'c-ri~iof CIgtan, not only from thc

telling in tllib
L;ldnlill before the Dogrn w x s . Even the cl~ro~licle,
illStlIICetllc \vholc truth wi tho11t reticence (the Lamas seem to hnve
rejoiced for this defcat that rcdwed the king to further busyinon
Iii111self with ~ l o t l l else
i ~ ~than
~
religious rites), dwells upon it with
true terror:

"Thc

time had now colue when the period of

clarliness should intcrvcne, the period when royal sllpremacy should
T h e foe that brought about so

well-nigh be destroyed."

big a

calamity were thc Baltis.
Bnltistan, which, as we have seen, had long been the bone of

8th century, had prob~
about 770 until the
ably remained under Tibetan s u z n r a i ~ i tfrom
f;Jl of the Tihrtan mcnarchy. Froni the 9 t h to the 16thco~ltentionbetween China and Tibet in the

celltliry we are in complete darkness as to its history.
old

dynnsty,

which

was

completely

The

Hinduized ,\ontinued

until the Dogra c o i i q ~ ~ e sint the branch of the princes of Skardo,
who, however, no longer ruled the entire country, which had been
broken

LIP

into a number of small independent states. A t an unde-

termined time (possibly at the time of the invasion by king Iskatldal.
of Kashmir at the beginning of the 15th cenury) the c~tjuntryhad
become converted to Islam" and l ~ a dthus entered in irrcconciliablc
opposition to B u d d h ~ s tLndakli.

In the enrlicr inroads the Lndnkhis

seem not to have encountered a strong resistance on the part of the
Baltis; but this time there sat on the Skardo throne thr greatest and
nlost energetic figure in Baltistan's histoiy :

Ali M i r . This sovc-

reign realized that his interest de~nnndedthat LadnLh hc prevented
from re-est:il~l~shingits suzerainty over Purig, which was Baltistan's
follc songs ctl~tcd by Franckc ( ' T c n Historical Sfirzgs from IVrstern T i h t ' , in
111dint1Antigrdnry, 1909, 17i3. 64, 65 311'1 66).
LWO

8 T h e royal names bcgnn by VIjnya-.
ctc.,

Scc Thomas, T i 6 c t a n Litcrary T c ~ t

I.
9 U p to thcn thc corrntry hat1 ccrt;linly bccn Butltlhist, pel-haps cvcn fro111 the.

iimcs of the K I I ~ ~ I ! nntl
~ s , had producetl a rclig~ol15 authority inlt?ortnnt e n o r ~ g hto
be tncntionctl In thc ' N P M - ~: ~sBal-ti
~ ' dGrn-bconl, 13. I I 29 tl. I 2 15.

bulwark. H e , therefore, carried on an armid oplwr~tionto the Laclaklii intervention in Purlg, although adopting n Fahius Cunctator
tactics necessitated perhaps by the Inferiority of 1115 forces. Tht. war
dragged on undecided until snow choked the vallc\ra ancl p a s r s
(in this instance, particularly the Narnika pass). T h e 1.adakhi king.
isolated and resourceless in at1 ellelmy terrltor\f. whicl;. besidcs. had
probably suffered from the ravages of war, was evcntuallv

compelled

to surrender with his wholc army. The Raltis of course scized upon
the occasion to invade (probably in rhe next ~ p r i n g deEencelos
)
Ladakh

and thus without risk and at one stroke gavc vent to their hatred for
the past raids suffered at the hands of the Ladakhis. gratif\fing their
religious fanaticism as well. T h e story of their ravaqes as related b\;
the LdGll. recalls to the mind the accounts of M a h m u d of Ghazni's
invasions in India. After the Baltis had
their thirst for
I1engeance, peace was made. Of its terms the LAGR. says but that
' Jam-'dbyans-r~~am-rg~al
was compelled to marry

All Mir's daughter

rGyal Khatun (a half Tibetan and half Persian title; a f e do not knon.
her true name). From the situation following upon the disaster as
well as from later developments, it is plain that Ladakh was compelled to accept the suzerainty of the princes of Skardo, which lasted
for the remainder of 'Jam-dbyaiis-mam-rgpl's relqn and yrobabl\l
until the death of Ali M i r , whose successors, as far as we know.
C

were not worthy of him.
cfiective:

T h e Balti suzerainty must have been

a Mulbhe inscriptionlo mentions, beside the king's

Muslim wife, the minister Hu-sen-mir (Husain

Mir). n ~ ots likely

a kind of Bolti resident who represe1lted the prince of Skardo at
the Ladakhi court and watched the administration of the \,assal
country on his sovereign's behalf.
reco\,ered from this i gnon~inioilr
dcfeat, for which he had only himself to blxme. H e renounced all
' Jan~-db).ai~s-r~lan~-rgj.al
never

lo

No. 45. Sec Franckcs's Rock 1 ) l s c r i p t i o ~ ~~s l t:V~l6hr.pp. 79-80.

.d
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Stlrrly on

the Chronicles

of

Lnridkh

fllrtllrr i ~ ~ ~ d c r t a k i of
~ i qn7ar
s and devoted himself solel)f to the adt r t o ~f his colllltry, which this war had pushed back to its
~ r i ~ ; ~ frontiers
laI
(fmm the Purig border to Rmli-rtse, LdCR.,

p. lo7). I t seetns that, besides carrying on strenuous religious actii t s IIC p i d a good deal of attention to the country's rcvenuc
system. T h e LrlCR. tells us that be wanted to exempt all his snbI I

jects from taxation and that he thrice equalized rich and poor. This
tale is obviously traced after that of Mu-ne-btsan-po's reform (see
nnte,

pp. 73-74) and bears the marks of a legend. Probably what

origi~latedit, was some revolutionary reform of the tax distribution.
T h e king did not lollg survive his defeat.

T h e LdGR. tells

11s that his life was short and that, in spite of his

intentions,

he lacked the time for repairing the danlages wrought by the war.
H e must have been rather old i~ideed,as he was the third of the
three sons of Lha-dbaii-rllam-rgyal.
from the truth

I

do not think

I

wander far

by setting at ten years the duration of his reign.

This length of time squares with the probable date of the reign of
Seii-ge-mam-rgyal.

'Jam-dbyalis-mam-rgyal, therefore, might have

ruled about 1589-1590.

T h e thirty years of reign as ascribed

by Francke are, at any rate, altogether too much. This dating
1s silpported by the contempora~leityof this king with Ali M i r
of Skardo, whose dates range from 1591 to 1 6 0 ~ . Upon his

to him

al
a kingdom greatly redeath, his son S e i ~ - ~ e - r n a r n - r g ~inherited
duced in area by the loss of the short-lived conquests of his
predecessors, a country laid wastc by the Balti invasion and subject

to the suzerainty of

the Skardo rulers, in a conditioll.

\vhich was even worse than that in which Mirza Haidar's lnvasion
had left 1t.
As contrastctl with Crags-'biu111-ltlc (c. I ~ I O - I ~ ~favoiirablc
O),
to thc dGc-

I I
7

.

lugs-pa s, J a t i ; - r l b v a i l s - r n a n ~ - ~ iplact.tl
l
;n a pos;tioti of grcat honour the rcd scct of
the 'Brug-pa's, even inviting fronl Ccntrni Tibct to Ladnkh tlic 'Rrug-p;~incarnate. of
Rnlung. This sect's ascendancy grew rapidly and culminnted in the foul~tlil~ji
of
thc grrhat roynl monastery of Hcnlis during Scil-ge-rnam-rgyal's rcign.

Se n-ge-ma rn -rg

OIICof the peace tcrnls imposed on ' J a ~ n - d b v a ~ i s - r ~ ~ ~hv~ - r W l
Ali M i r was that his new Balti hridc should bc made thc first qurcn
i n d that the two sons l~oorn to him by his ~narriagewith Ts'c-riilrgyal-mo should be excluded from sl~ccession to the thronc. The
king complied. T h e two princes, Nag-dba~i-rnam-rPal and bsTan
-'dsia-rnam-rgyal, besides being dis~nherited,were sent to Central
Tibet under pretence of a mission to place offerinqs before the Jo-[XI
Sikya, the holy image that had ever bcen adored as the protector of
the ancient Tibetan monarchy. It was of course an ho~lourableform
of banishment. In fact, we hear notlling further of the two princes.
T h e new queen, rGyal Khatun, bore the king two sons. Seikgernam-rgyal and Nor-bu-rnam-rgyal, the former of whom succeeded
his father, who, as we have seen. 'died a few years after the peace.
Seli-ge-rnam-rgyal (pobably born during the

I

570- I 580 de-

cade) is at once the greatest and olle of the best known of Ladakhi
kings.
the

For the account of his rule the principal sourcc is naturall\,

LdGK. T h e inscriptions, so far quite rare, suddenly become

more numerous.

Also European sources, namely Portuguese and

French travellers' accounts, begin to be available.
Seii-ge-mam-rgyal, as we have seen, inherited from 111s father
R

kingdom reduced to a position subordinate to the princes of

Skardo.

T h e whole history of what is now Indian Tibet is domi-

nated during the second half of the

16th century bv the great figure

of Ali M i r of Skardo. Unfort~unatel~
we know practicallj- nothing
of his life and the little we know is i n d ~ r e c t lderived.
~
H e was
an intensely active and ~ n o s t l successful
~
statesman and \varrior.
T h e Moghul historians recognize 111s political importance and his

l

r r

t

the

.

cram Radauni' that ~n

Wc lcarn

C O I I S C ~ I I C L I C Cof ~ 0 1 1 1peilce
~

11iarrI3ge to p

I

gy I , probably

a\

treaty, he gave a daughter of his in

r S ~~~ I I ~Iafterwards
I, ~
~ the~ empcror Jahangir,-all

honour which was not so easily

These closc bonds with the

Moghol empire lasted quite a while.

T h e Jesuit Father Jerolnc

Xavicr in a

letter of

I

598 states that the king of Little

Tibet (Baltistan) mas a great friend of the emperor Akbar.'

But not,

manu years later the situation changed, as we know that in 1603

All M i r invaded Kashmir. though meeting with a quick repulse."
This is the last we hear of him.

H e must have 'died not lollg after,

and his removal from the scene coincided with the beginning of tlie
career of Sei~-~e-rtlaln-rgyaI.Ali Mir's sons, in fact, were not worthv
of him. T h e suzerainty over Ladakh was lost by his successor Ahmad
Khan. as explicitly recorded by the Balti tridi tions. ' Upon Ahmad
Khan's death his brothers Abdal and Adam fought for succession to
the t h r o ~ ~ ethe
, former coming out victorious.

But this strife had

oreatly weakened the country, which became ever less able to with-

3

stand the Moghul inroads which culminated in their coliqiiest of the
country in

1636, with which 1 shall deal later on.

Seli-ge-r~~arn-r~yal
was half Balti on his mother's side and
seems to have long entertained friendlv relatio~ls with his Sknrdo
kin.

This friendship was not broken until the last \.ears of his

reign.

T h e king even married a Balti princess, probably a cousin :

the famous queen bsKal-bzaii, whose name recurs in a11 inscriptions
jointly with the king's 2nd who, while still living. was held to bc

an incar~lationof Tar;, a title that is never absent from the inscrip,M~trrtnkhab ~zt-Tnwnri&h,~ 1 . ~ 1\V.
.
H . Lowc. 11, $8. Scc also thc ;ICCOU!I~
of the Etlglis1l merchant William Finch (1610) as quoted in Sven Hcdin's Socrtherrr
T t b e t , I, 145-46.
Hostcn, ' F r . N.lJimcirta's Annzdal Lettrr on hifogor', IASU., 1927, p. 61.
2
3 Ain-i-Akbr~ri,tr;1n3l. Blochn~ann(Calcutt;~1873)~p. 474.
4 Collcctcd by \'igne in Trnurls in Knshmir, Ladnkh c t c . ; pnssasc. rt.t~rotlucctl
in Ai~ti~iciticsvof1)rdian Tibct. 11, 184-186.
r
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her as being a tiative of R u - b d ,

region

identified by Francke as Rupshu; but an inscription a t
Tagmacig (No. 53) clearly statcs that she was the dauglitcr of thc
1

p r i ~ of
~ ~Skardo.
e

Inscriptions are generally niore reliable than cliro-

niclcs, the text of which has the disadvantaze of possible corruptions.

T h e new young blood thus transfused into the old dynasty

descending from Sroii-btsan-sgam-po arrested i ts decadence. &cady
very threateningly displayed in Jdm-dbyaiis-rnanl-rgyal, and it enabled the Ladakhi state to endure for nlore than another two ccnturics.
' Jam-dbyans-mam-rgyal had died o n l ) ~a few years after thc pcacc

and the marriage.

Hence, Seii-ge-mam-rgyal must have asccndcd

the throne as a minor, probably about

158.9or shortly after. Since

childhood he was remarkable for his physical strength and dexterity
in the handling of weapons.

H e first saw war when still in his early

and carrled on conquering expeditions one after anothcr
throughout his reign : he, together with his son, bDe-ldan-mamrgyal, was the most warlike of Ladakhi kings. His chief foe and the
one who gave him the greatest troubles was the old,
Guge.
during a century recovering and losing several times the independence of Ladakh.'

Already at a tender age, Sen-ge-mam-rg\ral had
li

led an expedition against the P ' y i - b o g s of Guge, reaching as far as
the Kailasa.

T h e second war, which was decisive, lasted. with long

intervals, as long as sixteen years.

W e are fairly well informed of

it by the letters of the Portuguese Jesuit Antonio de Andrade.'
5 As stated in thc U G R . , Gugc first cnmc under Ladakh's s~~zeraintyunder
Ulo-gos-mc'og-ldan's reign, probably in coi~nection with the Kashmir raid which
this king sccms to havc joined (aucc, p. I 16). But it is dificult to say whcthcr
this was a case of actual subjection or one of tributc cxtortcd for once and not
followed by rcgular payments.
A t thc border to\vards hlisser, bctwccl~ Cartok and tllt
6 "Back
Kaihsa.
do

7 O n the two journcys of Andrndc scc F. h4. Estrvcs Pcrcira, 0 A ~ ~ c o L r ~ m e n t o
Tibet pel* P. Antonio de Andrade (Coimbra 1921). For Andradc's report on the

I
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T h c lattcr completed his first journev to Tsaparang, Guge's capital,

in 16r4 and was hvourably reccived by the king, whose ilaillc
~i~~fort~i~
hel adocs
t e l ~not mention. S

H e was there again in 16z5,
\vhell he established a mission nl11ic11 lasted with fair success ~inder
for five years, bnt received a mortal blow by the

royal

Ladakhi conquest in

I 630.

T h e Chris tian comm~inity, faithful

11nto the last to the king who had beell its benefactor, was nearly
destro)red and the new government was hostile to the Christians and
kept close watch over the missionaries.
abandoned in

T h e mission had to bbc

1635 and an attempt to re-establish it in 1640 was a

total failure.

A letter writte~lby Andrade in 1635 gives a sufficiently detailed
In 1612 the
wife of the king of Guge had become insane owing to child-birth.
Two years later the king asked and received in marriage a Ladakhl
information as to the fall of the kingdom of Guge."

princess, a sister of S e i ~ - g e - r i ~ a m - r g ~ aTl h. ~e~ princess started on
her way to Tsaparang, but, when she had alrea'dy reached its neighburhood

the king,

for reasons

that

have

not come down

to us, refused to receive her and sent her back to Ladalth.
S e i ~ - ~ e - r n a r n - r at
~ ~once
a l declared war on Guge

(1614). T h e great

lengtl; of this war caused Guge to fall illto a state of utter disor'der.

A particularly serious shock was that of 1624, when

it ~ l a r r n w l ~

escaped destruction owing to the revolt of three vassal princes supGugc wars and for the journey of Francisco de Azevedo see Wcsscls, Enrly lcsuit
Travellers in Centrnl Asia (Haag 1924).
8 Francke's thcory (Antiqtiilies of Indian Tibet, I , 36) that his namc was K'riblcra-Sis-graps-pa-I&,-a
name appearing on r; votive tablet fount1 at Hurling,h;ls not sufficient fomndation to bc admitted. Andraclc calls him by thc title of
Chodakpo, which Franckc has reconstructed in Jo-drag-po. TIICC~
(Secrets o\
Tibet, p. 181)brought it bnck to C'os-Mag-po synonymous with the more common
titlc C'os-rgyal (Dharmarsja). But thc true form of this titlc is doubtless Jo-bdag-po,
or J ~ - b o - b d a ~ -as
~ oit, is given in the LdGR. (p. 40, 1.29).
9 \Icssels, pp. 75-80.
10 Perhaps princess gCos-ma-nor-'tlsin of inscriptions No. 5 1 and 54.
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p ~ t ~byd the Raja of Garhwal." T h c pcopIe's discon t m t over thc
~ n i s ~ r i cofs the war was increased by the support \\;hich thc king
accorded to the apostlcs of the new religion in ordcr to check thc
i ~ l f l ~ i e ~of
l c ethe great monasteries; and a general revolt occl~rredin

1 6 ~ 0 .T h e king, besieged in the Tsaparang royal fort by the rchcls
aided by a Ladalchi army, was forced to surrender and was rcmovid
to Ladakh as a prisoner. 1 2 O n the same occasion or a little latcr the
semi-independent viceroy of Ruthog, Guge9s vassal, was deposcd
and his territory was annexed to Ladakh. I :i

Seii-ge-rnam-rgyal entrustid the government of the new province to his second son,
-.

Indrabhoti-rnam-rgyal, who till then had been a lama at Hemi;."
T h e policy of this monk-viceroy was hostile to the small
community, which was eventually suppressed.

Christian

N o prcat impor-

tance should be attached to this first attempt at Gospel
in T i b e t : it owed its first passing success to a chain of favourable
circumstances, among which the royal favour was outstanding, and
it had been, at any rate, but an inconsequential eplsode

the history of Western T ~ b e t . Its historical interest lies only in the infor111

mation that we derive of the country's conditions and events from
the Portuguese Jesuits' accounts.
Meanwhile great changes were going on beyond the nestcrn
frontier of Ladakh.

T h e small Muhammedan state of Skardo,

traditional foe, suffered an eclipse, being substituted (for
the time b e ~ n g )by the most powerful Muhammedan kingdom of
India, the Moghul empire. It was an event of the utmost gravity
for Ladakh. Sen-ge-rnam-rgval's state was now cut OR from any
. .

Ladakh's

In its n11Il-

expansio~1toward the western regions of the Himalryas.

Wessels, p. 67. Esteves Percira, pp. 68-69.
1 2 T o thc siege of Tsaparang refers also the LdGR , which tells us that Sen-FC
rnam-rgyal took rTsa-bran rind Los-loil. T h e lattcr is not, as ~indcrstoodby Franckc,
II

n pcr5on's narnc, but a copvist's corruption of the name of the grcat r ~ a rnonaqtcr!.
l

of Toling (nlT'os-gliti).
13

\Vessels, p. 77.

Tucci, S c ~ r e t s of Tlbet, p.

181.

14 LdCR..

p.

113.
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tary and religiol~s struggle against the Muhnmmcdans, it had to
fioht
with the paramount power of India, and not. as till then, with
b
3

state decidedly inferior in size and wealth to Ladakh.
Friendship between Raltistan and the Moqhuls had alrca'dy

found an end in the last years of Akbar's and Ali Mir's reign, and
the Balti raids in Kas1;mir became wearisome to the Moghuls. T h c
emperor Jahangir (1605-1627) made an ~ins~iccessful
attempt at conq u e r i ~ ~the
s troublesome neighbout-. T h e facts are thus related in
Abd~il-Hamid Lahori's Undshdh-niimeh : '" "The late emperor
Jahangir long entertained the 'design of conquering Tibet, and in
the course of his reign Hashim Khan, son of Kasim Khan M i r
Bahr, governor of Knshmir, under the orders of the emperor invaded the country with a large force of horse and foot and local
zamindars.

Biit,

altho~ighhe entered the country and did his best,

he met no success and was obliged to retreat with great loss and
with much difficulty."

Shah Jahall

(162~-1658)
then took u p tlie

by the 'discords in the royal family

designs of his father. H e profited

of Skardo; as already related, Ali Mir's sot~sAbdal and Adam Khan
had fought for the throne, a ~ i dAbdal had gained the upper hand.
Adam Khan became a refugee at the court of Zafar Khan, the
Moghol governor of Kashmir, and from there applied for help to the
emperor.

This was

In

1637, under the order of Shah

J a l ~ a n ,Zafar Khan invn'ded Baltistan and after a month's march
reached the vicinity of Skardo.

Abdal

ha'd sent his family to the

(?), entrusted to the care of his nephew and
minister Mohainmed Murad, thc son of Ali Mir's eldest son
fortress of Kahchana

Ahmed Khan.

16

T h e imperial comma~ldersent against Kahcl~ana

by force and partly by
treason, succeede'd in conqriering the fortress (Arlgust 28. 1637).

the pretender Adam Khan, who,

T r a ~ ~ s l n t cin
d Elliot, H i s t o r y of India ns told by zts o w t ~histori~ltrs.VII, 62.
16 For the petligrce of the Sknrdo chiefs see the Bnltl ttntlitions collcctc~l I ~ v
15

Vigtic, in Frnnckc, Antiqi4ities of Illdial? Tibet. 11, 185.
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Abdal, in despair over the loss of h i family, s~~rrendcrcd
i111d
carried as a prisoner to K a s h ~ n ~I 7r . For s a n e i111kliown reawn (perhaps as a reward for his treason), it was M o h a n l ~ ~ l rMurad,
d
and
'

not Adam Khan, who was installed as a rulcr of thc countrv.

Bt~t

this arrangement lasted a very short time, for in the next ye;cr ire
find Adam Khan ruling over Balt~stan.as a faithful uhjcct of thc
emperor. 1 8
Bernier speaks of these events in following tcrms : "So~nefrw
years since, there existed great dissensions it1 the ro)fal famil\. oI
Little Tibet, a country bordering on Kashmir. One of thc pretenders having applied secretly to the governor of this kingdom for
assistance, the latter was commanded by Shah Jahan to afford all the
S U C C O L I ~he

might need.

T h e governor accordingly invaded

1.1 ttlc

Tibet, slew or put to flight the other competitors. and left this
prince in

ind disputed

possession of the throne, subject to an annual

tribute of crystal, musk and wool."'" T h e Moghul empire t h u
became Ladakh's next door neighbour. and a clash was inevitable
sooner or later.
I11

1639 Adam Khan of Skardo "\\!rote to A11 Mardan Khan.

the new governor of Kashmir, informing him that Sangi Bamkhal.
the holder of Great Tibet, had occupied Piirig in Little Tibet wit11
a large army of horse and foot. Husain Beg started from Kaslimir
on the 14 Safar 1049 A.H. (June 16, 1639). After some t ~ m c .
Ada111 Khan with a contingent of Tibetan foot soldiers joined him:
on 25 Rab'i

I1

(August

25)

hood of Kharbu (Karpipa).

they met Bamkhal in the neighbourBamkhal opened the battle, but vlas

Abdul-Hamid Lahori's Badshah-ntlrnd, vol. I, pt. 2 . pp. 282-84. Elliot'\
translation (VII. 62-63) is too condenscd. 1 am indebted for the translation of
this and of the following passage to thc kindness of Dr. B. P. Sakscna of thc
Allnhabad University.
18 Hc is recorded to llave sent tribute to thc court ns late ns 1640. Li~liori, ! I .
17

207.

19 Travels, p,

421.
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defeated : he Hed and shut hirnsr~lf i l l the fort of Kharbu ( K a r p ~ r ) .
- ~ I I C I I lie discov~red that before IIC c ~ l l l d rcach a safe place,
he \\,auld either bc killed or captured. Therefore he very humblv
sent a inessrnger to Husain Reg and cpened

negotiations.

H e pl-0nliscd that. ~f guarantees of safety and security were held out to him,
011

his ret~lrllto his own country he wollld send suitable tribute to

the ~mperialcourt.

T h e n Husain Beg returned to Kashmir, wbere

he arrlved on 2 2 J~l111~da
ill-Akhir (September 23)." ''
T h e narrative of Lahori is of the itm most importance.

For the

first time we find a king of Ladakh mentioned by name in a
Muslim chronicle.

Snngi Bamkhal is obvicusly Seii-ge-mam-rgyal;

Danlkhal is a clerical error for Namjal, due simply to an

inversion

of diacritical marks. This sure date of 1639 is, along with An'drade's

donnhes. the main basis of the c l ~ r u n o l o gof~ Seii-ge-rnam-rgyal.
Bemier, writing in June 1665, refers to these events in somewhat different terms.

..

AccordinS to him, the governor of Kashmir

seventeen or eighteen years ago" invaded Ladakh and succeeded

in captllrl~lg an important fortress.

On account of the quite

advanced season, he retreated; "he placed a garrison in the fortress
just captured, intending to resume the invasion cf the country
early

in

the spring; but

that

garrison

most

strallgely and

i~nexpectedlytvac~latedthe castle, either through fear of the enemy,
or fro111 want of provisions, and Great T ~ b e tescaped the meditated
attack that had been deferred to the next spring.

y121

This is only

n hearsay account of events that had taken place twenty-six (not

seventeen) years before.

But it is not without importance, since it

records partictllars which were pr~ldently omitted in the oficial
history of Lahori.
T h e version of the LdCR. differs again from both the prece'dinq
accolints :

During the time of this king, Adat11 Khan, t11c icing

20

Lahori, 11, 159-160. Greatly cibr~tigctltranslation in Elliot. VIT. 67.

21

Bcrnicl-'s Trnvels (transl. Conctablc),

p.

422.

of Balti, having brought

111

tlic arlilv of I'ad-ca

a - ' j a n (I'adshah

Sllali Jahan), they fc~oghtmatiy l~attlcsat mK1ar-bu, and. many

1-10, (Moghiils) being killed, a complcte victory was gained over the
,
enemy.
I think, the three versions are not necessarily
7

111

co~itrdictio~l:

they rather silpplcment each other, since tlle ofFicial cliron~clesof
Ladakh and of the Mogliuls relate only what is favourable to their
T h e true course of the events scenls to have been the
following:

Sen-ge-man-rgyal invaded and conquered PurlS (pro-

1 6 ~ ~ Adam
) . Khatl of Skardu called to his aid
the Moghul forces cf the qovernor of Kaslimir. A battle took lace

bably in the spring of

at Kharbu in Purlg, and the Ladakhis were roiited.

Seii-ge-mam-

rgyal disentangled himself from the dangerous situation by more or
less serious promises of a tribute.

As the season was well advanced.

the Moghuls left a garrison in the fort of Kharbu and withdrew to
Kashmir.

But the Ladakhis advanced aqain and attacked Kharbu.

T h e !garrison, which could not expect any succour from Kashmir since
the snow had closed the Zoji pass, evacuated the fort. T h e invasion
was not repeated the next spring, and tllings renia;ned unsettled for
many yecrs to conle.

Kharbu, evacuated bv tlie Moghuls. seenis

not to have been occupied by the Ladakhis. as we hear of its conquest many years afterwards, during the reign of bDe-ldan-manL

rgyal.

A s for Seii-ge-mam-rgyal's proniises of tribute. the\, pro-

bably were not meant seriously and certainly were not kept. as explicitly stated by Bernier (p. 424). It is not unnatural that of all these
events, Lahori llas o d y retained the victorv of Kharbu, and the

LdGR. the final success of the Ladakhls after the ~vitl~drawal
of the
main army of the Moghuls.
T h e pactical results were indecisive.

T h e Ladakhi empire did

not accept M o g h d suzeraInt\~;but it had to renounce its conquests
in Purig for the time being, and to give o p for ever any project of

This result was not a s e r i o ~ ~set-back
s
and could
c c ~ l ~ u e r i nSkardo.
g
not weigll down the brilliant siiccesses which in the mcanwhilc
Scii-gee-r~lan7-rg$ h i d scored ~n the east.

As soon as the conflict with the Mogli~ils\\!as over, new c o ~ n Seii-ge-r~~arn-rg~aI's
c:,n-

plicatio~ls arose on the eastern border.

quest of Guqe had brouqht him in contact with the kingdom of
L

Tsang in Central Tlbet.

By that time. Tsang was governed by a

personage fairly well-Lnown to Tibetan history, sDe-pa P ' I ~ I I - ~ S ' O ~ S mam-rgyal, usually styled gTsai1-pa."

His capital was Shigatse,

where he was visited in 1 6 2 6 - 1 6 2 ~by the Jesuit Fathers Cacella and
C a b r a l . " T h i s ruler's attention was till then fixed rather towards
the north, whence a great danger was threate~linghim from the
Mongol tribesmen of Guiri Khan .'*
devastations brought

These nom:ds, to avenge the

by the Tsnng troops on the dbUs monasteries in

161o and 1618, had already once

(1621)

invaded the country defeat-

ing the Tsang arlily at rKyai7-t'ah-sgaii.

A few years later (1642)

they were to take prisoner gTsaii-pa himself and to become nlasters
of his state.

T o this menace from the north, a western one was

added; after Seii-ge-rnam-rgyal's conquest of Guge, a war between
Ts3ng and Ladakh soon became inevitable because of the ill-determined borders.

Soon after the Moghul war, the Ladaklii army

started eastward, led by the king himself.

T h e invasion was ver).

unfortunately timed for g T ~ a l ; - ~ frilly
a , occ~ipiedas he was with tlie
Mongol menace ; and the Ladakhis. meeting no resistance, succeeded
in c r o s s i ~ over
l ~ one of the most dificult countries of the world and
in reaching the border of Tsang proper, where they ellcamped on the
Prolongation of the war did not

banks of the Chaktak-tsangpo.

22

'Jigvmecl-nani-n]k1;i (Hutli'.;

Gc.it hichte

dcr

tr;inslation),

17.

52.

SCC also S C ~ I L I I C I ~ ~ I ~

Ddai-Lamas, pp. 133-I 38.

\V~ssc.ls, E'clJy Jest4il Trrruc.Ifcrs,

pp.

1

53- 1 57.

T h c dates hcreaftrr arc takcri from tlic R c . ~ - n ? i(IASB..
~
188~)),wit11 tllc

24
corrections 511ggcstcd by Pell~ot(\As., 1913).
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w i t citl~crgTsaii-pa, threatened by the Mongols, or Sch-gc-rnalnrgyal, too far advanced from his base of operations and isolated in a
country which is the least favourable one may conceive for military
luovenients. A n e q ~ ~ i t a b lpeace
e
e n s ~ ~ e dwhich
,
coclfirmed S ~ l i - ~ c rnam-rgyal in tlie full possession of all tlie territories of the ancient
liingdom of Guge, and set the bordcr at the Marytlm-la (to tlic cast

~f Maliasarowar lake).
T h e Tsaog campaign, one of the moht hazardous ever carried
in the Himalayas, must of course liave beell e x t r e ~ l l e lfatiguing,
~
and
it is thus not surprising that the hardships of this fcarful march
impaired the power of resistance of tlie aged king. Seil-gc-ruanirgyal died at Hanle durinq the journey back to Ladakh.
T h e date of the T s a n g viar and of Seii-ge-r~iam-rg\raI'sdcath
can be established with a fair degree of precision.
rgyal was still alive in

Seii-ge-rnam-

1 6 ~ 9when
,
he fought against the M0~1111ls
at
L

Kharbu; on tlie other hand, his enenlv gTsai~-paceased to reign in

1642. T h e campaign against Tsang and the death of the king
must liave therefore occurred either in I 640 or in 1641.
T h u s Seli-ge-rnam-rgyal reigned from c. 1590 to c. 1 6 ~ 0 .T h e
long duration of his reign should not be surprising: he was

be in^

the son of tlie old age of 'Jam-dbya~is-r~~am-rg).al.

born of

the Balti princess imposed on the Ladakhi king b). Ali M i r ; he must
have succeeded to the thro~ievery young.
In the corlrse of S e i ~ - ~ e - m a m - r g ~ areign
l ' s the Europeans first
came to L.adak11.

T b e first European traveller to set foot in Ladakh

was a simple Portuguese layman, Diogo d'Almeida, who. probabl\~
for commercial purposes, stayed there nvo whole years; we do not
know the exact date, but it must have bee11 some time before

I

603.

A man of little education, be left no written account of his travels.
the only notice of which is an incidental reference of a few lines in
a report on the activity of Alexis de Menezes, arclibishop of Goa.

bv the Augustinian Father Antonio de Gouvea. T h e first to attract

the attention of scholars to this work was Prof. Jarl C l ~ a r ~ c n t i cinr

l,is pap" So;ne Remtrrks on vol. I of So~tt5er.n T i b e t , in Geogr(!f i k ~.innaler, voI. I (StockhoIni r g ~ g ) ,wl~erea summary ok the
passaqe concerning D7Aloleida can be found. T h e question wns

by Sven Hedin, first in his paper Elrropenn
Knowledge of T i b e t , Gcografika nlnnaler, vol. I, and then in vol.
morc deeply studied

\I11 of S o ~ t h e r nT i b e t .

H e showed that D'Alnleida's account does

not refer to Tibet, but is a very correct and reliable drscriptioll of
Lndakh.
tion of

3

Unfortunately

Hedin utilised only a French I-ransla-

Spanish vers;on of Portuguese original, which last, as he

correct1)-states, is very rare indeed.

I have been able to locate a copy

01 ic in the Biblioteca Marucelliana at Florence, and have deemed it
ilseful to reproduce in an appendix the text, with an English tmlislation, of the passage concerning D'Almeida. It affords 11s no new
light. T h e country impressed him as a very wealthy one. It is to
be noticed that the capital at that t;me was Basgo, whereas thirty
!!cars later it was already Leh, which continues as the capital to this
day. D'Almeida unfortvn3tely misunderstood the king's name and
orasped only its latter part, Tammigola, doubtless to be corrected in
a
.

.

.

N a r n m ~ ~ u l a1.e.
. -rnam-rgynl.

I think it cannot be questioned that

it was S e i l - g e - r ~ ~ a m - r ~ ~ a l .

T h e second visit of a European took place about thirty years

I t was brought about by the vexations iliflicted upon thc
Christian community of Tsaparang by the monk-vicero)~Indrabhoti-

Iltcr.

rnam-rgyal.

T h e Jesiiits, seeing what danger thcir entire work

stood in, decided to appeal directly to the Icing, 2nd in

163 I thc

P ~ r t i i ~ ~ Father
~ e s e Francisco de Azevedo went from Tsapamng to
Leh for this purposc.

His account was poblished by Wcssels in

his v~luablebook E n d y Jesrnit T~avellerdin Centrnl 1 4 3 . ~ . Azcvedo
wils well received 2nd adlnittcd to a

hearing

before the king, frooln

1\.11c111 he obtaincd many assurances and promises of protection.
But \ve know that this h;ld

110

pmctical consequences; the vexations
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c o ~ l t i ~ i ~ and
i e d tllc 111issio11had cvcntuall

to 1,c withdrawn. A ttrr
a short stay at Lch. Azevedo retur~lcdto Dell11 i,y the Rnralacha pas,,

H i account

in the fall of thc same ycar.
a11t.

is not 1~1stciricall~
import-

H e gives an interesting dcscri ption of the p l ~ ~ s i c aappcnrancc
l

of king Seil-ge-rnanl-rgyal : Hc 15 a rnan of tall stature, of a brown
c o l o ~ ~with
r , something of thc Javallese'" in his features, and of \tt.r11
' i

appearance.

H e wore a rather dirty upper garmcnt of somc red

material, a mantle of the sanlc and a threadbare cap. His hair
hung down to his shoulders, either ear was adorncd with turquoise
and a large coral, whilst he wore a string of skull bones round his
neck to remind himself of death." (p. 108).
Seii-ge-rnam-ryal, a warrior and a conqueror, was also one of
the kings who did most for Buddhism in Ladakh. His happicst
. .
. .
action in this connecticn was 111s invltatlon to the great l a ~ n aStagts'aii-ras-c'en from Central T i b e t : he very soon becanle the first
dignitary of the kingdom.

H e greatly pronicted

religious

fervour

among the Buddhists of Ladakh and founded many monaster~es.
among which the most important was doubtless Hemi;. the private
monastery of the royal house, the building of which lasted from
1602

to 1642. Great donations of landed estates granted bv Seli-

oe-r~iam-rgyalto the lamas in general and to Stag-ts'ail-ras-c'en in
p a r t ~ c ~ ~ lgreatly
ar,
enhanced the clergy's power in the country. T h e

b

king amply availed himself of the great teacher's coiinsel also in
political affairs.
(No.

This is recorded in the inscription at Tagnlacig

53 of Francke's Collection) and in the LdGR. as ell. the

latter showinq that some very important political measures, such
as Indrabhoti-mam-rqyal's appointment as the viceroy of Goge, were
* . . . .
due to Stag-ts'ail-ras-c en s lnltlntlve. H e probably also inspired the
. . .
in which this
policy of hostility to C h r ~ s t ~ a n ~Tth~e~ veneration
.
)

-

The Tibetans' resenlllarlcc to thc Jairanese seems to have imprcsscd sevcrni
25
of the Portugucsc trnvellrrs. Srr for instance the alrcady quoted lcttcr of Fatlirr
Jcronie Xavicr, atid D'Almeida's account.
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Stl.a,lge k)crwnage
was held is clear111 seen
L

I

tlic fantastic story of

],is \rirt,,cs a ~ l dmiracles in D'Alnicida's account, which do~~btlcss
rcfcrs to him. though not by name.
It is dltl;cult to get a clear view oE Seii-ge-rnam-rgyal's personality fro111 the inadequate sources

available. This much

11c had two great loves : war and religion.

IS

certain that

His two equally great

achievements. thc founding of the Ladnkhi empire and the giving
of a new impetus to Buddhism in the country, stand as an evidence
H e shrewdly ilsed a magniO[ his extraordinary energy and ability.
ficent tool, the lama Stag-ts'aii-ras-c'en, without ever allowing the
reins

3f

govert~mentto sllp from his own hands, and ever remaincd

the inspiring mind behind the great work of political and religious
organ~zation.
T h e general lints along which the expansion of Ladakh's power
cleveloped are i~nmistakablemarks of his clarity of vision and proper
eval~mtionof the available means.
fundamental idea:
the east.

HISaction

T h e y may be summarized in this

defensive action
011

011

the west, expansion to

the western border was by

110

means one of

purely passive defence; but he fully realized that, despite some
occasional

S L I C C ~ S S ~ SLadaLh
,

was no match for the great Moghrll

empire, and that, if there was any br~lliantfuture for Ladakh at all.
it was in

the East, and not in the West.

Accordingly, for

over thirty years he personally led his armies eastward to fulfil
what had been the age-old dream of the Ladakhi kings : the conquest
of Guge.

H e succeeded in this task; and the fact that the empire

he founded did.not survive him long, is not to be attributed to him.
H e of course lacked power to overcome the baffling qeographical
conditions that forbid the lasting of a grcat state in the Western
Himalayas.

CHAPTER VJ

bDe-ldnn-mam-rgyal, Llle-lrgs-rnam-rgynl nnd
t h e fall of t/)r Ladakhi empire.
Sen-ge-rnam-rgyal was succeeded by his eldest son hDe-ldanmam-rgyal. This prince had been already on the throne S I I I C C qomc
time before the death of his father, l ~ a \ ~ i nbecn
g associated with him
at the age of

1 3 , as cilstomary in Western Tibet. This aswciat~on

was on a basis of perfect equality (at least in theory), since a Hundar

inscription

(Francke's

No.

57)

and

a

Tapnlacig

.

.

inscript~on

(No. 61) bear the name of the two C'os-rgjral-c'en-po. Seh-ge-mamrgyal and bDe-l'dan-rnam-rgyal. T h e latter as heir-apparent. before
his coronatio~~
as associate king, had borne the customary title of
Lha-sras, which recurs in an inscription of Basgo (No.
another from Skyurbuchan

51)

and in

(No. 54).

bDe-ldan-mam-rgyal was a worthy son of his great father.
Although compelled in the end to accept Moqhul snzeraint\.. a.11icli
after all could never be more than shado\vjr ln such a countrv. he not
only maintained, but even increased the vast empire inherited from
his father.

On the whole an'd excepting for the two cnn~paigns

of conquest in his last \rears, his reign seems to have been a fairl~.
peaceful one.
Although after the battle of Kharbu, Seii-ge-rnam-rqval had
C .

promised tribute to the Moghuls, this tribute appears to have never
been p i d , and Ladakh remained for all purposes an
state.

independent

But the new emperor A u r a l ~ ~ z e bthe
, stern champion of

Islam, was no longer willing to tolerate this state of things. and
took steps to enforce his s i ~ z e r a i n rover
~ Lndakh. T h e circumstances
of his action are related at length by the officlal historian of the

I
Llnder a n impcrial order, Saif Khan, the governor of
clnperor.
Kashmir. sent an embassy, to the kinS of Ladakh, who is given the
C

titlc of Zaniindar of Great Tibet and the name of Deldan Namjal,
a very good tri~nsliterationof bDe-ldan-rnanl-rgyal. T h e ambassador,
. . .

Muhammad Shah, brought an imperial firnman, enjolnlng on the
Ladakhi king the acceptance of Moghul suzerainty and of Islam.
T h e envoy was lnet six miles outside the capital by the king and
the principal grandees.

T h e y accepted with great reverence the

imperial document and submitted to all tlie requests.

Accordinglv,

the kbutbn was read in the name of Aurangzeb, the building of a
mosqlle was begunz and the Lndakhi government undertook to
spread the Islamic religion among the peoplc.

T h e nmbassa'dor was

then sent back to Kashmir with great honours and with a tribute of
~slirafis,2,000 rupees and many other precio~lsgifts.

1,000

The

news of this settlement of the Ladakhi question reached the court in
November I 664.
111

the f o l l o w i ~ ~ year
g

(1665), Aurangzeb went himself to

Kashmir, and received there a Ladakhi embassy, wh(c11, in tlie name
of bDe-ldan-rnam-r~yal,repeated the pledge of fealty and tribute,
and promised that a lnosque should be built, and the khutbn recited
and coins struck in the name of the emperor; the French traveller
Bernier saw the envoys and spoke with them.:' I t seems that this
ackllowledgrne~ltof suzerainty was understood to be merely the fulfilment of the promises made, but not maintained, by Seii-ge-mamrgyal

l f ter

the battle of Kharbu.

But thinqs did not qo so s ~ ~ ~ o o t ns
l ~ lthe
y official liistoriourapher of the Moghnls wotlld have 11s believe; Rernier states that

3

r

Alnmgir-rrimu,

pp. 02 1-923.

T h c mosque of Lr.11 was inaugurntcrl in 1077 A.H. (1666-1667 A.D.),
according to n Pcmian inscr;ptioti on its w;~lls F:r;inckr., A ~ l t i ~ l t iof~ ;I ~
) i .~ ~
l i ~ tTz i b ~ t ,
2

[ I 3 I 18.
Bernlcr's Trauels, pp.

422-424
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bDe-ldan-rnam-rgyal yielded only to a definite threat of an inva4
sion. A later but well-informed ailthor. M u h a n l ~ n a dAzatn, speaks
even of a "conquest of Great Tibet." Probably tlic embassy of
Ai~rangzebwas backed by a display of forcc on the Ladakhi border
and by the diplomatic and mi11ta1-v support of the chicf of Skardo.
Since

1 6 ~the~ Balti
)

chiefs of Skardo were the loyal sub~cctsof the

emperor, and kept watch for him against the unbelicvcrs of Ladakh.
with whom they had been on bad terms from immenlorial timer. I n
this period the prince of Basgo was Murad Khan. son of Kafi Khan
and grandson of Muhammad Murad who had helped thc Moghulr
in

1637.' H e was richly rewarded for his good services on t h ~ socca-

~1011. Balti tradit~oneven says that Ladakh, lost to the Raltis under
the successors of

Ali M i r , was recovered by Murad Khan."crhaps

he was e~ltriistedwith the 1-eprescntation of the imperial

113terests

in La'dakh.
At first sight it serllls that there is not the slightest hint to

LdGR. But there 1s a short narrative that
could perhaps be brought in relation with the events of 1664. I t is
these transactions in the

an unusually long and exact account of two campaigns carried out
with considerable success by the commander-in-chief, Sikya-rg\.amts'o, on the western frontier of Ladakh.

T h e first expedition took

Place in the Water-Ox year. T h e Ladakhi army made a raid on
Kharbu, where many prisoners were taken, and t h e ~ lconqiiered the
of Cig-tan

111

Lower Ladakh.

It next entered Lower

I'urig, where Sod Pa-sa-ri uvas conquered, and returned to Ladakh
through Upper Purig, which was completely subdued; its ruler, the
K'ri Sultan of IKar-rtse, was taken Prisoner to Ladakh. Next year
(Wood-Tiger) Sikya-rgya-~nts'omarched against Baltistan : Khapulu
and C'or-'bad in the lower Shavok valley \\.ere taken, a ~ i dassigned
4 Tc~rrkh-I-Kashmirr,fol. 138.1.
5 Cunningham. Ladnk ctc. p. 35.
6 Vignc, reproducccl in r 4 t i t i ~ ' j ~ l tofi ~ ~llrdidti

Tlbct,

11, 185.

to lol~alMusliln ch;efs.

Tllesc successes of the Ladakhi forces wcrc

~ i a n ~ c r o tfor
l s the indepcndcnt chiefs of Baltistan, and, as it was the
tmdition of 11,s f a ~ l l i l ~
the
, P r i ~ of
~ ~Skardo
e
called in the Mogl~uls.
"The chieftain of Skardo and all thc Raltis were unanin~ousin their

COIII~I:I~II~Sto the Nawah (of Kashmir). In anger thereat. an arnly
of HOT~ l ~ l n ~ b e200,ooo
r i ~ l ~ arrived at Pa-sa-ri (in Lower Purig); but
L

the minister 'Rrug-rnnm-rgyd of La'dakh and his forces fought a
battle against the H o r arm\. and killed m a ~ l yH o r soldiers. T h e y
.

.

capt~lredc ~ l s i g ~ and
l s kettle-'drums, wlnnlng a colnplete victory over
the m e m y .

>

-

Tlie years Water-Ox and Wood-Tiger would correspond to

1673 and 1674, but we cannot absolutely rely upon the dates of the
LdGl-?. If we should accept as exact the name of the ani~llal,the
years 1661 and 1662 could be referred to. and these events would be
l
under the
connected with those .narrated by the M o g h ~ ~sources
heading of 1664. I have already Pointed out that the Tarikh-iICLzs/~mifiseems to h ~ n at
t a war of conquest of the Moghuls against
Ladakh. But the LrlGR. speaks of a great 1-adakhi victory; it is
therefore better to leave the problem unsolved and not to do violence
to the facts by identifications which are more than doubtful. W h a t
real foundation the claim of the LdGR. on 1' big victory can have, I
do not know.

Precedents (e.g., the battle of Kharbu,) advise

LIS

to

he very scept~calin this matter.
An)~how,it follows from the list of the lands ruled by bDe-legsrnam-gy;~l,found in thc LdGK., that the conquests of Sikya-rgyamrs'o were maintaiu~cd and that bDe-Idan-mam-rgpl b e q ~ ~ e a t h e d
tllenl to his

SLICC~SSO~.

Allowing to bDe-ldan-rnam-rqPl the usual 30 years, 11e should
have died al3011t 1670.
in case the dates

Rut it is safer to give him five years morc.

1 6 7 ~and 1674 for Sakva-rgya-mts'o's war should

be aftcr all exact.

T h c regnal years of bDe-ldnn-rnanl-rgyal can.

thcrciore, be held to have been c. 1640- 1 6 ~ 5 .

/1
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A t the time of his death, the Ladaklli c~npire.although no
longer independent of the Moghiils as it had been under Seil-g.
.
rnatn-rgyal, had attained its largest extent. T h c tcrrlturcs over
which the Ladakhi killg held sway were the following:
A. Ladakh proper, in its w i d o t accepted sense, natncly
with its dependencies of Nubra, Dras etc :

B. T h e territories that had const~tl~tcdthe kingdom of
Guge, anncxed in 1630 and governed by Scli-gc-rnamrgyal's second son Indrabhot;-rnam-rgyal. viz :
(I)

Guge proper;

(2)

P i ~ r a n g~ i t the
h regions between thc Mnnnsarowar
and the Maryum-la ;

(3) Ruthog ;
(4) ad (5) Spiti and Upper K u n a ~ ~ awhich
r.
werc a
part of Guge already in the times of Ye-its-‘od and
must still have been in 1630:

C. Upper Lahul, which was a part of Ladakh from Utpala's
time; Lower Lahul belonged to Kulu fro111 the beginning
of the 16th centi~ryand was not included in S e i ~ - ~ e - r n a m rgyal's empire.

T h e Jesuit Father Francisco de Azcvcdo.

who visited Ladakh in

1 6 ~ 1 ,explicitlv states that

Carja (Gar-la, the Tibetan name of Lahul) was under
Kulu ;i

D. Zanskar. which had been a small independent kinqdom
since Ri-ma-mgo1on's death; Seli-ge-rnam-rgyal. after
havi~lgconquered it in a manner and at a time unk~lown
to us, gave it as an appanage to bDe-mc30g-rnam-rg~?aI.
his th;rd son, wlio founded a new dynasty which lasted
until the Dogra conquest in

I

E. Purig, conquered in 1673 (?):

84 I :

F. The lowcr Shayoli valley (Dalti chiefships of Khapulll
and C'or-'bad) conquered in 1674 (?), and governed by
trusted Muslin1 chieftains.

AS call be seen

it was a rather vast empire as to area, but very

scantllv pop~llnted and composed of
C~CI~ICII~S.

considerably heterogeno~~s

This accounts for its short duration and easy downfall.

T h e M o g h ~ i l sources6 on the whole support the above list.
According to tllem, the Ladakhi empire extended itself for six
m011tlls of travel
dered

111

I t was bor-

length and 1-2 months in breadth.

by K a s h m ~ r , Kumaon, Garhwal, Urzang ( d b U ~ - ~ T s a i l .
Its ai- my,

Central Tibet), Moghulistan, Kashghar and Baltistan.
fairly strotlg for a Himalayan country, comprised

I 2,000

men.

horse and foot.
bDe-ldan-mam-rgya19s sol: bDe-legs-mam-rgyal (c.

I 675- I

705)

was an unworthy successor of his father and gra~ldfatller,and in the
coLlrse of his reign the great empire fou~ldedby them was brought
to n sudden collapse

by a series of ilnfortunate circumstances, the

king's ineptness being not the least of them.
Somewhat absurdly, the cause of the fall of the Ladakhi empire
was

a question of

little

was not directly interested.

importa~lce and

in

which

Ladakh

T h e 'Brug-pa incarnate who nrns the
. .

.

supreme religious and temporal a u t h o r ~ tin~ Bhutan had some controversy with the authorities at Lhasa.

T h e Ladakhi king, self-

styled protector of the 'Brug-pa sect to which he belonged. undertook steps at Lhasa for the protection of his Bhutanese guru. Things

themselves until finally a declaration of war
against Ladakh was made by the gover~lmentof Lhasa. Tibet at
that time was ruled under the suzerainty of the Dalai-Lama by the
descendants of Guiri Khan, the Mongol chief who hid conqocrcd
the C O L I I I ~ ~ Jin
I 1636-1642. Accot-dingly, the army of invasion was
quiclily complicated

A .Ctudy on the Chronicles

of

h~lakh
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I

coniposed of two cleme~its.Mo~igoltribesmen and Tibetan troops.
T h e choice of the general was not easy, but e \ ~ e n t u a l lthc
~ govern~~,
ment selected for the job a Mongol lama from T a ~ l i i l l i i i n dGa-ldan
Ts'e-dbaii, who s ~ i r p r i s i n g ltl~rned
~
out to be reallv an ahlc general."
T h e Tibetan army started against Ladakh. hut in several encoutlterc

bJr the LadaLhi

it was beaten and driven back
7

mts o.

10

Sikya-rg),n-

King bDe-legs-rnam-rgyal, a very weak rulcr as it appears.

had sought refuge in Tingniosgang, his dynast)/'s old capital. and
left it to 111s general to deal with the enenij;. Vrrv soon the
Tibetan army took again the offensive, defeated the Ladaklii forces
at Zva-dmar-luii in Guge, pursued them lnto thc heart of Ladakh
proper and lald siege to the fortress of Basgo. Rasgo stood heroically for three years, but eventually the king and Sikj~a-rgva-mts'o,
rcsourceless and unable to save it from surrendering appealed for aid
to the goverlior of Kashmir. A t this time Ibrahim Khan was

111

charge

of Kashmir; lie promptly sent an army under his son Fidai Khan to

A battle took place on the Bya-rgval plain
near Basgo, and the Mongolo-Tibetans were routed. T l i e ~ rfl~glitwas
the rescue of his vassal.

not stopped until they reached Tashigang (in Guge territory. but near
the present border), where they entrenched and reorganised themselves. Muhammad Azam's account of these events fully agree with
that of the

LdGR. : I

1 6 8 ~Great Tlbet (Ladakh) was ~ n -

vaded by the Qalniaqs (Mongols); help was sent to the Raja at the
intercession of Ibrahim Khan. These auxiliary troops \\ere commanded

by Fidai Khan, son of Ibraliim Khan. Fidai Khan put the Qaltnaq
to flight and brouglit m ~ ~ chootv
li
with him back to Kashmir. He
redwed Tibet to subjection. " I
9 His fame survived

I

T h e oficial chronicle sadly confuses

for long. At Taklakot (Purang) therc 1s a temple
wlilch 1s said to have becn founded by him and to housc 111s tomb. See Tucc1, Sariti
r Briganti ?lei Tibet Igr~oto (hlilano 1937). p. 29.
ro See K i l l g Ni-ma-rnam-rgyd's accorlrlt of t h c derds of Gencrnl Sikva-rgvamts'o, irl A n t i q ~ i t i e sof l r ~ d i a nT i b e t , 11, 243-244.
I I
Tnrikh-i-Kashmiri, fol. 147n
1111-11

tllings, and changcs Fidai Khan's
of Ladakh."

expedition

into a war of conquest

Resides, it calls the Icing by the name of Daldal, i.e.

bDe-Man-rnam-rg)~:~l,not aware of the fact that this ruler had died
111

the meanwhile and had been succeeded by his son.

account is important as far as it supports the date
Muhammad Azam for the battle of Basgo.

I

Rut this

6B3 given by

After the battle, there was no longer ally object for the Lhasa
noverlllllellt

3

111

in a 'difficult war, which, owing to the

nl-cat military superiority of the Mughal forces, held out no hope of

b

svcccss.

Peace negotiations, therefore, were in order and they were

entrusted to a person, whose choice must have been very acceptable
and even gratifying to the Ladakhi king Mi-p'am-dbaii-po. a great
incarnate of the 'Brug-pa sect.''' T h e 'Brug-pa monks were the spirit~1a1advisers of tlle king since Seii-ge-mam-rgyal's time, or perhaps
even earlier; S t a E : - t s - a s - Iwas a 'Brug-pa, and the royal monastery of Hemi; belonged to t h e m ; for their sake the king had begon
this dlsastro~~s
war. T h e interests of Ladakh were represented by
Sikya-rgya-mts'o, a good servant of his master in diplomacy as well as

~n war. T h e tlegotiations were held at T~ngmosgang,and led to a final
settle~nentof the re1at;ons between Tibet and Ladakh. Tlle borders
then set, stood unchanged even after the Dogra conquest; the territcrial status settled at T i n g ~ n o s ~ a ~
has
l g lasted to this day.
.

.

T h e basis of the treaty was the uti possidetis pnnc~ple.Accordingly. Guge, Purang, Ruthog a!ld the regions between the Kailnsa
and the Maryom-la. occupied by the Tibetans, were awarded to the
Lhasa goverlument, after belonging to Ladakh for

53 jlears. Per-

pctual peacc was pledged and a trade pact was also concluded.
Lnstlj~,Lndakh had to agree to the sending of a camvan to bring
o n sa
tribute to Lhasa ever), third year. All thesc ~ t i ~ ~ ~ l a t ihad
I2

~Wnasir-I-Alnmgiri,p. 236.

13

His name in thc d o c ~ l ~ l l c n ton
s t h c tlceds of S;ll<vn-rgv;~-mt4'oI S T ' ; i n ~ s

~';ld-ll11~'\'~ll-g~ogs.
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character of finality and were still in force during the 19th ccnttlry.
had to agree to such a mutiLadakh , altho~ighnominally victorio~~s,
its territory because of the unwilling~~ess
o l the M o g h ~ ~ to
lr
conduct a campaign in the ~ m ~ a s s a b lwlitudes
e
of

Guge; and with

its own resources o11ly, it was i~llpssiblefor LadaJch to recover thc
castcrn possessions, occupied by the Tibetans.
Besides the Lhasa government, its allies had to be satisfied; thus.
an agreement was concluded with Bashahr state (now one of the

Hill States). Francke has hinted to the existence of a treaty
between Ladakh and Bashahr, of which hc had collected scvcral

Simla
.

I1

coples.
W e arc not told of the terms of the agreement, but
it is clear from all we know of. the previous and subsequent situations that in the peace of

1 6 8 Ladakh
~
mas compellc'd to

renounce Upper Kunawar , formerly a part of the kingdo111 of
N o sooner peace was made with Tibet and lts allies, than Fidai
Khan and Ibrahim Khan p u t in their bill for aid rendered to bDclegs-rnam-rgyal.I5

T h e conditions were quite heavy, being partly a

reinforcement of the old one of

1664, and partly ne\v.

t r ~ b u t eto the governor of Kashmir was
paid

every

third

year."

exactly

The
settled: ~t had to be

bDe-lcgs-mam-rgyal

had

to

acccyr

(at lcast outwardly) Islam; he assunled the Muslim nanir of
Aqabat M a h m u d Khan, which seems to have been bornc b j ~
all the
Inter kings of Ladakh, king Ts'e-dpal-mam-rWl
der this name to the Dogras dnring the war of
14

15

being lino\vn un-

1834."

H e was also

- 4 r ~ t i ~ r r i t i eofs I t ~ d i a n T i b e t , I , 7 .
1 cannot ~ulderstautlwhy Frnnclic ( H i s t o r y of Il'csi~rrl Trl/(.t.11.

I 1 2 ) placcb\

tIic pcacc with 'ri1,c.t as having hccn conclr~clcd ; ~ f t c the
~ . treat\- wIrh I';;l~hnl~l..I1

i~ clc;ir from thc IAGR. that the ~ l r ~ o t i a u o nwith
s
the r~aprcsc~ltat~w
of Lhasa wcrc
carried out e;lrlicr than, or at most a t the same timc 3 5 , tllose w ~ t hI-iclai KIla11.
1 6 Bv Mir Izzct-Ullah's time (1812) tht' king still rccognizcd the suzeraints of

r-lit* govcrnor of Kashmir, but the trIbutc was no longcr paid.
1 7 Cf. Basti Ram's account of the Dogra war in C ~ u l n i n ~ h a m sLnduk.
'
PP. 335 ;'"'I 345.
2I
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to have a c o ~ nof M o g l l ~ ~type
l
struck

111 K a s l ~ ~ n ifor
r

Lac{al<h. ThIs coin, called jiro in Indian Tibet, Is the only Ladaklli
coin yet known; it is described by C u n n ~ n ~ l l a m
on p. 255
L

and

reproduced

on

p. joo

of

I t bears

Ladirk.

his

the

nmme Mallmud Shah, thc legend Zarb-I-Rutan (co111 of Tibet)
and a date, not clear cnouqh to be rend. I have no k ~ ~ o w l e d g e
of this coin having been described by other scholars.

Only M i r

Izzet-Ullah speaks of the jid of Ladakh, whlch was worth

1J2q of

a rupee and was str~ickby the king of Ladakh under the nallle of
Mahnlud Shah.

IS

Other terms i ~ l l ~ o s eby
d the Moghuls were that the lting should

I

(rive one of his sons as n hostage, build (or repair?) a nlosque at Leh,

c',

and

grant to the Kashmiri merchants the

raw wool trade,-the

nlonopoly of the

great Western Tibet staple and the raw material

for the nlanufacture of the fanlous shawls, one of Kasllnlir's 111ost
important industries.

It goes without saying that Lndakh waived ally

possible claim to Baltistan and Purig.
Des1der1's time

These regions, in fact, at

(1~15)"'belonged to the M o g h ~ l lempire, which

rulcd over them through the governor of Kashmir.

hid to be rewarded at the
Bidhi Singh of Kulu ( I 672- I 688) received then

T h e Moghuls too had an ally who
cxpcllse of Ladalth :

IJppcr Lahul, which became and still is a dependency of Kulu.

"O

Zansltar as well had already beconle practically lndependcnt
undcr the dynasty f o ~ ~ ~ i dbye dthe third son of Seil-ge-mam-rgyd
After the peace of

I

683, therefore,

of all of Scii-gc-ma~~~-rgyal's

co~lqucsts nothing elsc remained than the more or less elfectivc
. .

S ~ I ~This
I . region was ccded in 1846 to the Brit~sh
Govcrnlncnt by Mahnraja Gulab SIngh ~rlJnnlmil and Ka,hmir.

S L I Z T T A ~ IO~ V
~ )C~~

18

/I\'// S., i $43, p. 290.

10

i i t c o n t ~ tof Tlbct, cd~tccl 1.),

20

H u t c h ~ s o ncY: V o ~ c l ,H i ~ t o r of
. ~ ~rhc

F. Dc. I;iliFFi (London
PctrilciL

1c)37),

p. 75.

H ~ l lS t t l t c ~ ,11, 462,
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In all these transactions a great part was playcd by tlic commander-in-chief
t-nani-rp!.

Sikya-rgya-mts'o, the old gelicral of hDc-ldan-

His deeds have heen rccordd b y thc grntelul king

Ni-

ma-mnm-rgyal, bDe-lcgs-r11anl-r~~31'~
successor, in r doct~ment
:
!I
which has been published by Franckc.
Hc scems to have 1x:cn
really an nblc man, but lie was priwcrlos aSainst thc cnllrsc of
rvcnts, and could not stop thc crumblinq ol thc Lndaklii empire.
From the peace of Tingmosg3ng onwards, Ladakh'q 111stor~
l a c s all interest of not tncrely local character and is not worth pilrsuil~q- the more so in that the LJGR., the si~bjectof the prcsenr

9th century additicns) with Sc~i-Sernam-rgvnlls death. Ladakh never recovered from thc disaster of
1683, and thcre is a flavour of tragicnl irony 111 tllc LdGR.'s words

works, stops (excepting thc

I

closing bDc-legs-mam-rgyal's life :
as bcfore, and enjoyed the highest

"Again tlie kingdom flo~irishcd

felicity

of virtue and liappincss.

1

*

A short summary of the follow~ngreigns will be cnoiigh for
.
our purpose. bDe-legs-rnam-rgyd was succeeded b ~ Ni-ma-rnamrgyal (c. 1705-I 734). during hose reign the Jesuit Father Ippolito
Desideri visited Ladakh 111 17 I 5. H e was followed in I 734'' by bDcskyoii-rnam-rgyal (c. I 734- I 759)).whose successors arere P'on-ts'ogsmam-rgyal (c. I 750- I 765), Ts'e-dbali-mam-rgal (c. I 765- I 78a).
and Ts'e-brtan-rnani-rgyal (c. I 780-I 799). T h e latter's brother, Ts'e-

dpal-mi-' gy ur-do~~-~ri~b-r~iam-rgyal.
or more
rnam-rgyal, enjoyed an unusually long reiqli.
been

011

the throne as early as

briefly

Ts'e-dyal-

H e is kllowli to have

1792,'\1id was deposed in 1834 b\p

tlie Dogras, who put on the throne a puppet. the minister dNos-

21

A n t i q u i t i e s of Indian T i b e t , 11,

243-244.

The date of bDe-skyoil-rnnm-rgyal's ncccs5ion is gi;l\.en in a tlocumcnt stating thc scrvices of gencral Ts'ul-lc'rims-rdo-jc, p ~ ~ b l i s l ~bv
c d Frnnckc !.4titiqrritics o f
22

Indian T i b e t , 11,
23

235).

This and several other dztcs arc found in a document stnt~ngt l ~ cservices

of

thc tninistcr bSotl-nanis-bstan-'dsin, F ~ ~ l ~ l i s l ~hv
c t l Frntlckc (Antiqlritirs of 1?1drc7rr
Tihrt. 11. 230-241).
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wcnltl~yand comr~arativelyt l ~ i c l i lpop~~lntcd
~
country in Y e - i e ~ - ' o d ' ~

days, bccnmc what is practicall~~a dcsert with

wretchedly

:I

fcw t h o l ~ s n ~o(~ d ~

"i

poor inhabitn~lts.-'
From a cr~ltumland religiolis point of view the Ladakhi liinSdom,

from its foundatioi~down to its fall, is of no intercst wl~atsocvcr.

Tl,, fol~ndationof thc royal monastery of HcmiS had only a local
importance. And, herein. wc come across an instance of thc ironies
of human affairs.

T h e history of Ladakh, a country of vcry stllall

importance in the devclopmcnt of Tibet's religion, literature and art,
is ~ o l ~ 1 ~ a r a t i v ewell
l y known to us, for the sole reason that it has

bccn recorded and prcservcd in the L G R . On the other hand thc
. .
history of Guge, highly interesting as it is of a country orlglnating the great religious, literary and artistic renaissance started by
1Cn-c'cn-bzaii-po and AtiSa, and developed under generous royal
patronage through several centuries, the history of Guge is pmccically unknown to us, bccause of the irretrievable loss of its
chml~icles-a loss that cannot bc made u p by the scanty information
\I1e

can gother hcrc and there fro111 thc chron~clesof Ccntml Tibet.

25 This dccntlcncc was nlrcatly vcrv ntlvancctl soon nftcr tlic Lntlnkhi conquest,
i n c c thc Jcsuit Fi~thcrNufio (In Corcsmn in ;I lcttcr of tlic 30th August 1635 coultl
writc that "the population 1s vcry small, as appcars from tlic fact that from the wholc
of thc territory.. . . . . . . . it 1s lmpossiblc to assemblc 2000 warriors, thol~g-11 all arcm
obligcd to scrvc from their cightecntl~ to thcir cighticth ycnr. T h e orlicrs arc
Lamas.. . . . . . . . . . .In this town (Tsnparang), thc rrsidcncc of tlic king, thc mercnntilc
c m p o r ~ u mfor thc wholc country, it 1 impossiblc to count up niorc than 500 illh;ll)itnnts, of whom a hundrcd arc slnvcs of thc Raja.. . . . . . . .They arc v c ~ vpoor anti
~incivilizcd." Quotcd bv \Vcsscls in his introduction to D c Filippi's ctlitioti oL
D e . ~ i ( l ~ r i account
's
of T i b e t , p. 13.
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GENEALOGICAL TABLES
T H E TIBETAN KINGS
r

gNnm-ri-sroil-btsa (c. 570-620)

z

Sron-ltsan-sgarn-po (c, 620-650)

3
4

1
I
Gail-sron-gun-btsan
1
Mail-sron-man-btsan (650-679)
I
'Du-sroil-mail-PO-rjc (679-704)
I

5 Mes-ag-ts'oms (704-755)
I

A
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THE FIRST LADAKHI DYNASTY
gL.uir-dar-ma

1

I

I

'Od-sruns

Yum-Lrtan

I

1

dPa1-'k 'or-Ltsan

Llynasties of Central and Eastern Talet

I

1
I
Lk'ra-ks-rtsegs

Skyid-lde mi-ma-mgon

1
I

1

I

dPal-gyi-mgon

2

'Gro-mgon

I

(c.

3 Grags-pa-lde

I

(6.

I

'

I

I

1De-btsug-mgon

I

960-990)

1

'

bl(ra-;is-mgan

930-960)

(c.

1

Dynasties of Cerltral T t b e t

Dynasty of Gtrge

I

Dynasty of Zanskar

ggo- 1020)

4 Byan-c'ub-sems-dpa

(c.

1020-1050)

I

I

5 Lha-c'en-rgyal-po

I
I
Nag-lug (c. I I I 0-1 140)
I
dGe-bhe (c. I I 40- I I 70)
I
Jo-ldor (c. I 170-I 200)
I
bKra-iis-mgon (c. I 200- I 230)
I
Lha-rgyal (c, I 230- 1260)
I
Jo-tlpnl (c. 1260-1290)
I
dfios-grub (c. I 290- r 320)
1
rGyal-bu Rin-c'cn (c. r 320- 1350)
I
Ses-rnb (c. 1350-1380)
I

6 Utpala
7
8

9
I

o

I I

12

I

3

14
15

(c. I 050- I 080)

(c. I 080- I I I o)

16 K'ri-gtsug-lde

(c.

1380-1410)

I

17 ' ~ r a ~ i - ~ b m - (c.
l d e1410-1440)

I
I

18 Rlo-gros-mc'og-ldan

Second Dynasty

(c. 1440- I 470)

I

Ali

I

Slnb- bstnn-dm-rgyas

A
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THE SECOND LADAKHI DYNASTY

~ha-dbd~-rtrarn-r~~al

20

Bkra-<is-rnam-rgyaI (c.

I joo- I

535)

I

I
I
Nay-dbati-rnam- b s T d n - ' d r i n - r n m -

%yal

1

25 bDe-lda11-rnanl-rgyal
(c. I 640- 1675)

24 ~ a i - ~ ! - r n a l n - r ~ ~ a~ lo r - b ~ - n m m - r ~ ~ a l
(c. I 590- I 640)

I

I

Iridrabhofi-rnam-rgyal

1

bDe-mc'og-rnam-rgyal

I

D y t ~ a s z y of Zanskar

26 bDe-legs-rnam-rgyal (c. I 675- I 705)

I

27

~ i - m a - r i 1 ; n l - r ~ ~( ca.\ 1705-1734)

I

(c. 1734- 1750)
28 bDc-skyoi~-rnan~-rh~yal

I

-

~'un-ts'op's-rnam-rgyal (c. I 750- 1765)
I
TS'C-dbaii-rnam-rgyal
(c. 1 765- 1780)
30
29

3I

Ts'c-brtah-rnam-rg4 (c. I 780- I 790)

2
(6. I

Ts'c-rl)al-rnanl-rwl
700- I 834, I 840- I 842)

Dogra conquest in 1834. Puppet king dNos-grub-b$tan-'dsin 18~4-1840. Final
annexation to Jarnmu in 1842.

I

68
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THE TAB1.E OF CHINESE CHARACTERS.

APPENDIX A
Text

From the British Museum manuscript No. 6683 fol. 156-I 8 a .
T o be inserted at page 23 line 6 of the LdGR.
fol. 15b mts'on sna ts'ogs iii1 lha daii 'dra ba rnanis la t'ab ciil rtsod
pas nas lha ma yin gyi rgyal pol I gsum pa dud 'groi rgyal
po ni glan po c'e sa bsruns yin tel lngo C'LI biel 'dra ba

1

mc'e' ba drug
$ah po c'e de la rdsiii bu bdun bdun
rdsiil bu re re la ston bu bdun bduill ston bu re re la
bdun bdunl de lta bui glan po c'e de la lus dpag

adm ma

ts'ad p'ye dan gsuml ban ni bskal

pa 'jig pas rluii las

'gyogs pal g-yul iior biugs na llia
lol.

162

ma yin rnams kyan zlog par byed pa de dud groi- r g p l
1

pol I bii pa yi dags kyi rgyal po nil 1as kyi c'u c'en yin
tel ri rab kyi sman lcags mk'arz sgo med kyi nail na 1
..
jigs ~ a mts'on
i
c'a siia ts'ogs tYogslias bsam pa tsam gyis
gan 'dod kyi3 gnas su p'yin cii~llcer bui lus la qsod gcod
kyi sgra sgrogs iiii( k'ams gsuni gyi zas su zos kynii mi
'grans4 pa yi dags kyi rgyal po 1 I lna
>

L

1

fol. 16b pa dmpal bai rgyal po ni g;in rje c'os rgyal yin tel 'dsam
-.
bu gliii nas sa '0%dpag ts'ad stoii p'rag ni su gcal bai 'og
I

llal a ba glan nigo can dan stag mgo can @is kyi gtso
byas pai las byed sprul pai p'o fin man po 'gyed ciiil zaiis
rgyal mo k'ro C'LI L'ol ma lcaqs kyi bial ma lii\doii po
L.

ral g i i so lta bul c'u bo rabs med la soqs par sems can
sdug bsnal dpag tu med pa la 'jug pa de dmyal bai rg)*al
pol
Ms : c'e
5 Ms : rii
I

1

de nas bsod nams c'e ba mii
2

Ms : k'ar

3 Ms: kyis

4 Ms: 'bras

A St"rlY on t h e Chronicles
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fol.

17"

rgyal po la mk'as

LaJnkb

of

pa rilams kyi b h d lugs mi 'dra ba mail

du yod Lynn 1 ma rmos pai lo tog 'bras sa lu del sin dro
bza rgyu siia drol p'yi dro bza' rgyu p'yi dro len gyin
).od tsa nal bol gob nas byun bai mi daiil g~lo'dsbyin
Sdoii dmar ba Sfiis liyis hag bcu dan 1 zla ba ~ ' y e dkyi
'ts'o rgyngs kyi p'yir bsdod bs'es 't'ab mo byas pas mcd

I

par gsod nas bskycd ma 'dod do1

de lias mi rnams kyis

d l ni sa lu ma rnlos par nli skye bar 'dug pail sad iiil sgo
bar bycd 'do iesl bar mts'ams gcad nas so sor

I . 17b dgos sol 1 dde nas sa lu btab dgos zer nas sa lu btab pal sa
bon 'di nas mar la lin bdag tu 'dsin pa daiil mu ts'igs
brel bai mgo rtsom pai dail po de yin no 1 1 tin 'debs pai
t'og ma de yin no

11

de ltar btab liyali la las btus nas

1

1

zos la las diios su p'ogs nas zos Ia 13s rail la yod kyad

gyi de rkus nas zos pas1 bdag po dcs mt'oli nas
h'yod mil gi yod bhinl gian gyi
&an

3

fol.

182

sa lu ma byin par len par mi rigs so

1

II

Ses smras pas iias ma

gtil brtsod pa daii 1 rtag
pa dan 1 ma byin par len pa dan 1 brdsun du smra ba dan 1
srog gcod pa la sogs pa las mi dge ba rtsonl pai t'og ma
yin no1 I de la sogs pai brtsod pa gralis mail du byun ba
klyer zer bies zuil zer bas

dei

dad t'ams c'ad gros byas nas[ etc.
Translation

To be inserted in the LdGR at page 68 line 9 from below.
. . . . . . . . .holding various swords and

fightkg with all those who arc likc gotls,

rsucll is] the king of the Asuras. A s t h e third, the elephant Sa-bsrulis is king of the
animals. This elephant with a crystal-like head and six fangs, has on t h e head
scvc~iponds; each pond has seven stacks; each stack has seven lotuses. Being of
this shape, this elepharlt has n stanlre of two yojanas ant1 n half. His banner is
flappcd by the wind a t every completion of a cosmic agc (Kalpa). W h c n h e cntcrs
in battle, h e checks evcn t h e Asuras. Such is the king of the animals. As the

6 M s : gza
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fourth, Las-kyi-c'u-c'en is the king of thc lemurs. LHe dwellrJ in a castle of i o n
without gates, at the slopes of tlw Sumcru. He holds vnnou3 tcrrifc swords. As
soon as he expresses thc wish, he arrives at cvcry place hc wants. His bolly is naked
and hc uttcrs clanlour> ot slaughter. Even if he devours the tluce worlcls, hc is
never satiated. [Such is] the king of the lemurs. As the fiflh, gSin-rje C'os-rgyal
(Yama Dharmarija) is the king ot hell. [He dwellsj under jarnbudvipa 20,ooci
yojanas below. H c 1s surrounclecl by scveral mcs5engers created by his magic p w c r ,
who perform his various deeds. Of those the principals are the ox-treatled one and
the tiger-headed onc. Such is the king of hell who throws the men in endless tortures
in the terrible Zan-rgyal-mo, [which is] a boiling water [on the bank of w h c h J
there is a Salmnli tree of iron like the tectl~of a sword, in thc Nadivaitirani and iri
other rivers. Then, regarding the king of the men possessing great merits, althougli
many different versions exist among the learned men [it is told that, while t h men
were accustomed to ] take this Siili rice as a non-sowed harvest, at the morning as a
morning meal and a t the evening as an evening mcal, a foot-born man (a Sudra) and
the Yaksa gDon-dmar-ba entered 1n agreement and concluded an alliance in order
tc [collect] the food sufficient for ro days or a fortnight. [But then] they quarrelled
and killed one another, and the rice no longer grew. Then the men said: "The
non-sowed SZli rice grows no longer; tonlorrow we shall carry out a division." They
traced the dividing boundaries and from this first beginning were generated the private
possession of the fields and [the custom of tracing] boundaries. T h k was the origin
of agriculture. Having thus sowed [the i c e ] many ate it after having reaped it,
many after having stolen it, many, although they possessed plenty of it, after having
taken it away from others. When the owner [of the field] sawr [the thief], he said :
"It is not just to take, as it were yours own, the rice of another that has not bceri
granted to you." [The thief] said: "But I do not take it," telling thus a lie. T h i s
was the beginning of the evil that consists in the quarrels, in the mark of
ownership' in taking away what has not been given, in lying. in killing etc. 0 1 1
this and on other questions as well many quarrels arose; and after a council had becn
Iield by them all.. . . . . . . . .. ....

APPENDIX B
Text
From

.4.

[le

Gouven's

L c

Journey of thc archbis1~op Alexis de

Menczes" fol. ? a .

The complete title of t b e work 2s:
Jomada do Arcebispo de Goa D o m Frey Aleixo dc Meilczcs
Primaz da India Oriental, religiose da Ordem de St. Agostinho
Quando foy as Serras do Malaunr. & lugares en1 qlie morio os
Christ.ios de S. T h o m e , & os tirou de muytos erros & hcregias
em que estauio & reduzio a nossa Sancta Fe Catholics, ?i
obcdiencia da Santa Igreja Romana, da lual passatla de mil annos
que estau'io npartados.
Recopilada de di~iersostratados de pessoas de autoridade, qlie a
tudo for50 presentes, por Frey Antonio de Gotiuea Religiose da
mesma Ordem de Santo Agostinho, leilte de Theologia, & Prior
do Conuento de Goa.
Coimbra, N a Othcina de Diogo Gomez Loureyro Irnpressor da
Uniucrsidade, I 6 06.

.. . . . .aindn que conforme

h noticia, & infol-magb i foy dada

no Arcebispo por h G Portuguez chamado Diogo Dalmeida, h o m i
de credito. Depois de partido affirm50 Bellto de Goes 1150 deue
ser a Christldade de qtie se deu noticia na corte do Mogor h do
Catayo como primeyro se cuidaua sem outro fGda111~t0mals, 1150
se saber do~ltra Christadade, sitoada pa aluellas partes al? do
Reynos do Mogor, sen20 a do Catayo : mas outra muyto mais perto
das terras do Mogor & c6 que ha mais comercio, que chamdo
Thibete, donde este Portuguez residio dous anos. & diz estar o
reyno de Thibete a P do de Guixumir, que h i youco sogeitou o
Rey Mogor, itre o qua1 & o de Thibete senso meti mais hilas
serras altissimas, ij por rezio da muita neue se nao pode passar
cm certos tEpos do anilo, quando ella cae, senao q~iatldoc6 a forga
I

I

q
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do Sol se dcsfaz & derrctc. DGde V E a ser o camin110 mais
dificultoso que c6prid0, por scr forgado aos caminhio, s c ~ l b
vjo en1 I ~ O L I G esperar
~O
, p r ella, nio auEdo dc 1; h entrada dcste
Reyno mais ti quil~hitas legoas de s e r t b , Cujo Rey no chamio
Tammiguia, & em todo o Keyno sc njo cGsentc infiel algil s e n b
tnercador d e passngz. & a fortalcza principal em qur. o Rey nlora,
Ci he So'r g Z d c & isFto, se chama Babgo. H e o Rcyno rico d e ouro
& pedraria, co' a q i ~ a se
l o r n b as molhercs e(r se t r a t b ciistosamFte.
S5o os naturais na cor aluos, a mod0 d e Iaos, & be aco'dicionados.
TE e m si muitas Igrejas rican1Ete ornadas c6 retabolos & images
d e Xpo nosso S6r & d e nossa Senhoras & dos sagrados Apostolos.
TS muitos sacerdotes, que g i ~ a r d b c6tinEcia. como os nossos, 8r
nos trajos se pare& c6 elles, tirado trazeri toda cabega rapada. T E
Bispo a cham50 Lamhio, & o q u e t i n h b de presentc era tido
entre elles por santo, & c6tau1o delle muitos n ~ i l a ~ r e&
s , entre
outros fazido sua mais cotinua habitaqio c6 q l d e penitencia nil
aspero deserto, 4 c6 1 6 rio largo se diuide da principal cidade,
+do
vinha celebrar os officios diuinos a ella nas sol~nidades
pri~lcipais,nio tomaua outra embarcask pa passagS do rio, sen50
o m2to 4 trazia, ou hGa pelle de cabra, sobre
se assentaua
c h e g ~ d oenxuto cidade, 0 tudo testemunhou o dito Dortuguez
Diogo Dalmeida diante do Arcebispo, m anno de 1 6 0 3 ,
dandolhe jurameto aos santos Euangelhos cS iotCto de procurar o
b~ desta Christandade, s ~ d oassi, & mandar mlnistros a ella, da
quai pot ser secular & n i o ter mais lntellig~cia das couras
ecclesiasticas, nam sabia dar outra i n f o m a s b de seus ritos nE de
erros al@s se os t i n h b . D o q u e tudo se espera Cj traga perfeita
informash o dito IrnlZo BBeto d e Goes, porque se entende q u e
este sen1 falta he a Christandade, de que os Mouros mercadores
dauam noticia na Corte do Mogor, & n5o a do Cata,.o que he
muyto mais longe. & alem deste Reyno de Thibeste ha oiltro que
tambe c h a m b Thibeste peqoeno, possuem Mouros da Ceita
do Xaa rey d e Persia, que por vPtura sera aquella prouincia de
Thibeste, de qua fala Marco Paulo em seu lii~ro nao f a z ~ d o
rnenqba de nella auer Christandade algila. E voltando ao fio da
L.

q
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[llr rSYS lerotne Xavtrr, a lesrrl~ Father d u ~ c l l r n at
~ the Moghrtl
court, rwfortncd the vlceroy und the archbtshop of Goa that a Muhamt l l ~ d a ~mcrc-hutrt,
l
lrrst nrrrved from Cdtay to the cowrt of AkLar,
clfirnrcd thnt C d t L r y was orrly five morrths away from the Moghul
strltes. Uyotr thls rrrforma/~o~r,
Frtar Uento d e Goes' was sent to Cutay

(1602).

H e wrls hoped to be able to brrng bnck to the H o l y Church
the Christtat~ co)nmu)lrty of Catay arrd t o correct the dogmatrcal
errors, t o which they were believed to be ~ u L ~ e c l e ~ i ]

according to thc lloticc and information that was given to the archbishop by a
I'ortuguese ~lunlccl Diogo d'Almcidn, a tnlstworthy man. After his dcparturc,
Bellto de Goes affirms that the Christiatl comnlunity about which infornlations werc
given a t thc Moghul court, is not that of Catay, as at first it was supposed to bc,
without any other evidence than the fact that no Christian con~munitywas known
to exist in those regions beyond the Moghul states, rxcept that of Catay; but it is
another Christian c o r n m ~ ~ n int ~ ,u c hnearer to the Moghul country and wit11 which
tl~ereis much comnlercial intercourse, which is called Tibet, where this Portuguese
dwcllcd for two years. H e says that the kingdom of Tibet lies beyond that of
Kashmir, which the Moghul king c o n q u e t ~ da few years ago.' Between the latter
and Tibet there is nothing besides some vcry high mountains, which a t certain
times of tlle ycar because of the copious snow cannot be crossed over,:' except
when, through the action of the sun, it melts away. Owing to chis, the journey is
nlore difficult than long, slnce the travellers, unless they travel during the monsoon,
are forced to wait for it, while from therc to the entrance of this kingdom there is
no more than 500 leagues of desert. Its king is called Tammiguia; in the entire
kingdom he does not tolerate any infidel, except the passing merchants. T h e chief
fortress, where the king resides, who is a great and independent ruler, is called
Babgo. T h e kingdom is rich in gold and precious stones, with which women attire
and array themselves expensively. T h e natives are white in colour as the Javanese
and of good dispositions. They have many churches richly adorned with paintings and
images of Christ O u r Lord and of O u r Lady and of the Holy Apostles. They have
many priests, who observe the vow of chastity, as our priests clo. T h e garb OF our
priests is similar to that of theirs, cxccpt that thcy have their heads colnyletcly
shaved. They have a bishop whom they call Lama. T h e one whom they have
now4 is believed by them to be 3 saint. They narrate many miracles in connection
with him. Among other things they say that, as he had his customaly dwelling
with most severe penance ~n a barren desert, dividetl by a broad river from the
capital, when he came to it (the capital) in order to celebrate the divine offices for
more solemn occasions, he did not use any other boat for crossing the river, than thc
mantle he wore, or a goat skin, over which he sat, arriving thus to the city dryshod.

O n Bento de Goes' Journey see Wessels, pp. 1-41.
3 This description evidently refers to the Zoji-la.
4 T h e great lama Stag--ts'an-ras-c'en.
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All this was testified by thc said Portugucsc Diogo d'Almcida to the archbishop
tlle ycar 1603, taking an oath on the Sacrcd Gospel, for the sakc of procuring
thc wclfarc of this Christian corm~lutiity,such [wing ~11rsituaric~n,ancl of xndinK
missionaries to it. Bcing a layman and having no grcat knowlcdgc. of ecclesiastical
questions, lie could ~ i o tgive other informat~ons about their r i m and the errors
which they may have. It is to be hoped that on all this a cornplcte information will
bc secured by the abovc mentioned Friar Bctlto de Gocs, since it is irndcrstood t l u t
this is doubtless the same Christian comm~ul~ity
about which information was given
by the Moor merchants at the Moghul court, and not that of Catay, which is
much more far off. Beyond this kingdom of Tibet thcrc is anothcr, which is also
callcd Little Tibet,' that is held by Moors of die sect of the Shah king of P ~ r s i a . ~
Probably it is the same provincc of Tibet which is s p k c n of by Marco Polo in
his book, although he does not makc refercncc to any Christian commi~nityexisting
in it. Taking up the tl~rcadof our story etc.
ill
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ADDENDA

P. 6 (last two lines) and 7 (first three lines).-These lines were write11 1n Rome in the spring of 1937.
When I came to the University of Allahabad in january 1939, 1
gained access to several Moghul sources which were not available
to me in Rome. Because of this, the last three chapters had to 11e
completely re-wri tten.

P. 44.For the date of 1042 there is alw, illdependent evidence:
Atiia's synclironism with king Nayayala, of the Pila dynasty of
Bengal (c. 1040-1055). See, e.g., H. C. Ray, Dynastic History of
Northern India (Calcutta ~ g j ~vol.
),

I, pp. 327-328.

P. 45.Allother passage of the D T . gives the date of its composition
as follows : year Fire-Monkey, eleventh of the reign of the enlperor
Ch'eng Hua

(I

465-~488)and 108th of the Millg dynasty. The
. ..

Chinese date is irregular, because it does not count both the ~ n ~ t ~ a l
and the final year, as it is the rule; it is thus one year less. This
was perhaps done for retaining the sacred and auspicious number of
108 years since the foundation of the Ming dynasty.

P. 46.Since

I wrote these lines, I came to the conviction that gZon-

no-dpal's source was really the TJang-shu, or some compilation
based on it. There seems to exist only one Chinese account of the
Tibetan monarcliy; and this is the one which, in slightly different
redactions, has come down to us in the two Tang-shu and in the
TJung-t'ien. Later works, so far as I am aware, only copy from
the above named three. T h e difference of dates in the DT. is evidelltly due to some error or misunderstanding by gZon-nu-dpal.
See also pp. 76-77.
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